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IN THE

lupreme <§ourt of ~ppeals •
of avirginia
At . Wvtheville.

Jnne Term, 1938·.
Virginia Iron Coal and _Coke Company, Inc.,
Complainant
vs. () In Chancery On Bill For Injunction
Ed Armstrong, et als,
Defendants
and
Ed Armstrong, et als,
Complainants
vs. () In Chancery On Demurrers, Answers and Cross..Bill
Virginia Iron Coal and Coke Company, Iile.,
Def-endant
and
Ed Armstrong, et als,
Complainants
vs. () In Chancery On Bill of Review and Demurrer
Thereto
Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company, Inc.~,
Defendant.

PETITION FOR APPEAL WITH SUPPORTING BRIEFS.
To the Honorable Justices and the Supreme Court of Ap-.
pea s of Yirginia, sitting at W~he~lle, June Tenn, 1937:
Your petitioners, being Ed ·Armstrong and the other defendants whose names are set forth in the first and final decrees of the court below entered in the first above captioned
1
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chancery cause, (wherein Virginia Iron Coal and Coke Company, Inc., is Complainant and these petitioners were defend.ants, and 'vho were complainants in the last two above cap..
tioned chancery causes, w)1ereiJN th:e1 ~arne Company is sole dtlfendant), to which said d~~ree$, ~~~~ out in transcript hereto
attached, pp. 25-73)i, reference is hereby made for identifying·
said peti~joners, i~epresen_t, ,by. their counsel that said h~rein
captiti>:tted suits were recently pendi:Qg; ~nd disposed of by the
circuit court of Wise County by final decrees entered in the
two first on February 15thi, ~.~,~~~ ·~D:d in the last on Aplil19th,
1937, as appears from {he transcript referred to, (pp. 73119).
Petitioners herewith ,presen.t as a part of their petition n
duly certified transcript of "so much" of the record of the
first above captioned suits as will be involved and necessary
to be considered by this court in it~ revie'v of said decrees in
this court and a complete tr~~s~;r~p~ of the 'vhole record in the
last of said captioned suits, \vhicn said t~anscript will be hereinafter cited as "R. ", and the pa.rties hereto 'vill be hereiuaft~r designated as "appell~nts" and "appellee".
'-'·'
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. .. Appellants, by their counsei;furtlier represent and allege
that it" Will appear front said transcript that the following pro-.
~e~dings _,vere had in said several suits in the court below:
c..

r~

.(J)

~

That in December, 1934,·appell~·e, after notice, presented. to ;the Honorable H. A. "\V. Skeen, judge of the circuit·
court of "\Vjse Cotmty, its verified bill in equity ag·ainst Ed.
Armstrong as defendant, (along with his counsel, Fred' . B..
Greear;.. Esq., as co-defendant), prajring for an injunction to
restrain them from the further prosecution of an action .at
la'v lie·-W:as ·prosec-uting .in said County agairist appellee in the ·
circumstances in the bPI alleged, (R. 2-7).
That defendant Armstrong- appeared by his counsel and
joined issue upon said bill -both bv his demurrer. and his '' sep- ·
arate '' answer, duly sworn to, (R. 19-20) ; that thereupon appel1ee filed its n1n~=mderl hill, incornorating its ori,g;inal bill, t.o
·which it made '-'over 230'' new defendant~. ¥tcluding said Eel
Ar1nst.rong, against whom it prayed for injunctions restraining them from instituting act.ions at law similar. to the Armstr9ng acti,on. which it alleged they would. otherwise· do, anu
b~t.sing its'' equity'' against the.n1 1.1pon the matters and. things
alleged in its' original bill, except in addition, it -,vas allegecr~
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that it was threatened with a multiplicity of suits by these new
idefendants, which they would all institute unless restrained
-by injunction.
.~
: ___ ·.(2) That in January, 1935,,a. decree··was.entered, (R~
25), covering the issue join~d on the ··origina.I bill and Armstrong's dmnurr.er and the· -''separate'~ -answers of himself
and his counsel, Greear, per1nitting filing of said amended bill
bringing in the 230 ne'v defendants, who entered their app~arance by counsel.
.
This decree overrules Arm.sfrong's demurrer; holds that
the bills present ''a proper case for the chancery court'' an<l
that the institution of the threatened multiplicity of suits
"should be enjoined and restrained", and they are then and
t1iere '' peri;>etually restrained and enjoined from instituting
and prosecuting, at law, their claims against complainant for
alleged shortage in weights of coal mined by (them) while in'
the employ of complainant", (R. 28); with leave, how-ever, to
the new· .defendants t~ join issue by demurrer and answe1
'''vithiii'thirty days from this date"', but this time was extend-ed for 30 days bY decree, (~. 30) ... ~ ·
·~ '(3) At the }:hii·eh terrti of .t:h·e co'trt appellants appeared·
and filed their ,.,DE~IURRER, ANSWER AND CROss··
BILL,'' which demurrer "ras based on grounds specifically.
stated therein and marked 6, 7 and 8, (R. 31-32), and tll.~.J:ift- .
swers of all the appellants were· set forth specifica.Uy'ill:~
detail in separately numbered arid lettered paragraphs,· (R.'
32-51);- reference to which said demurrer,. answer and. cross·
bill is here made as part hereof.·.,.,.) -~

a.nd

t

.. ·

.

( 4) That it appears from transcript that the court be. .
low never formallv passed on appeilants' demurrer by decree,
(and Clerk w·as f~rnished with wrltfe'n "MEl\fORANDUM"
requesting that he include "ALL DECREES ENTERED IN
CASE''), although it was earnestly pressed in bri~fs for a.ppeliants, nor is this demurrer· expressly passed 'on in the· final ·
decree, (R. _74) ~ but appellants·
advised that it must be·
·
·
taken to hav·e been overruled, in e£fect.

:are

w,

·, ·~ :ern

(

That .appellee filed its answer to appellants' cr,o~s -~
th~ir motion in ·
writing to strike out appellee's answer and that their crosshilL fR. 52-54). a.nd thereupon the latter filed
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bill ''be taken for confessed'' upon grounds specifically stated
~d appJ.i:ed "FIRST". to .app_eUee's "ple~qings", (its hills
and answer), as a whole, (R. 56-60), and '~SECOND" to its
answer to the cross bill and to each of its ten, (but unnumber~d), parag~aphs, for the specific reasons applied to each, (R.
60-67 );, which motion was ov:erruled, (R. 69) ; which said
motion, and the specific grounds upon which it rested, aL·e
made a part hereof.
(6) On April 6, 1936, appelJants, (not being competent
to make the affidavits themselves), filed the affidavits of their
~ounsel in support of their written motion to submit the case
to 'the court on its merits,~ for_the reasons therein specifically
stated, (R. 70-72), which is referred to as a· part hereof;
against this motion and affidavit no counter affidavits were
filed, and it does not appear from the transcript that it was
deemed necessary that it should have been overruled by decree, though of course it was over!Uled as matter of fact.

·(7) Tha.t on ''January 25, 1937,'' (R. 80), after the cause
had been argued and submitte~ but some time -before the final
decree was entered, appellants by counsel appeared before the
court and moved it in writing to make "Findings of Facts''
in the case and thereupon presented to the court, (and delivered a copy to opposing counsel), in writing the specific
"Finclings of Facts'' aske'd for, :which were then and there
refused, a.nd the trial judge endor'sed his signatUre thereon
and the date tendered, ''January 25, 1937' ', and ~aid ''Findi~gs of Fact'' so a,..sked are set out. in paragraphs numbered·
from 1 to 6, inclusive, (R. 78-80), and are referred to as a part
hereof.
(8) That on Februal'y 15, 1937, the court be:ow entered
its final decree in the first of the hereinbefore captioned causes and therein granted to appellee all the relief prayed for by
it. and denied to appellants. all the relief pr.ayed for in their
cross bill, (R. 73-76);., and therein expressly rested the decretal- adjudications upon the conclusions· of law and fact therein·
set out in paragraphs marked u First", "8 econd ", t' T7l!ird ",
Fourth" and the "further" conclusion that "either of the
last three conc~usions so r~ached by the court, inde.pendent of
the other two", "Tould sustain both the relief granted and re.,..
ft'!sed, (R. 75).
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. (The ''First'' of the above rulings referring to the
"motion in writing of defendants th\is dO!]J filed herem", has
reference to appellants' motion for the ''Findings of Facts",
shown by the Judge's o1vn endorsement thereon to have been
made "Janua.ry 25, 1937", but the misstatement of fact in
the decree of February 15, 1937, that it was "this day filed'!,
and hence belated, the court refused to correct, upon objection
of appellee's counsel, when attention was called to it and it
was asked to do so, so as to make the decree speak according
to the knO'lvn fact) .
(9) That on ~larch 15th, 1937, appellants filed their bill
of review, (R. 117), praying that the decree entered Felnuary
15th, 1937, in the former suit be set aside and vacated ''for errors of la'v apparent upon the face of the record" as therein
specifically alleged in detail in numbered and lettered paragraphs, (R. 81-116), reference to which is here made as a part
hereof; that promptly upon filing said bill of review appellee's counsel were furnished a copy of it and notified by letter,
(a copy of which was sent to the trial Judge), that the ground~
of any demurrer thereto, if any, would be required to be
"specifically" stated, as required .by statute, (Code, Sec.
6115).
.

.

That on ~pril 19th, ~937, app~llee filed its demurrer to
sa!d bill of review and therein assigried ''for grounds of demurrer" four paragraphs marked 1st to 4th inclusive, each of'
'vhich 'vould apply to any one of the paragraphs or to any part
of the bill of review as well as ·another, (R. 118), and on the
same day the court entei·ed its decree sustaining said demurrer
and dismissing- appellants' bill ·Of review, (R. 119) ..
(10) Appellants are advised that the decree of th~~
court below entered February 15th, 1937, in the first two of
the hereinbefore captioned suits and the decree of April 19th,
1937, entered in the last of said captioned suits, sustaining appellee's demurrer to said bill of review and dismissing the
same. are each and both erroneous and that appellants are.
greatly prejudiced thereby; and for that reason said appellants jointly and severally present this petition to this Honorab!e Court, and to each of the Honorable Justices, and pray
that appeals be granted them, with supersedeas, and that upon
review and hearing in this court, that both and each of said

decrees be reversed and set aside; and in support of their
prayer said petitioner-appellants, by their counsel, present
the following:
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.

I.
The final decree entered February 15th, 1937, is
erroneous and void for the reason that appellee neither
pleaded or proved any "equity" 'vhich would support
an injunction, or any facts 'vhic.h would support any issue disclosed in its pleadings, of which a court of equity
had any jurisdiction in the premises; but the contrary .
appears on the face of its bills from the facts therein
alleged and suppressed ; and the court 'vas without any
actual jurisdiction in the premises except such as it acquired under appellants' cross bill, under which all relief was denied; and for this reason alone said decree
was erroneous and should have been vacated ·by the
court below ''for errors of law apparent upon the face
of the. record'', as shown by bill of revie'v; and for the
same reason the decree of April 19th;. 1937, is erroneous in that it sustained appellee's demurrer thereto,
(Iron City Book v. lsaacsen, 158 Va. 609; McClaud v . .
JTa. E. P. Co., 164 Va. 604,609, phg. 5).

II.
Both decrees are erroneous in the exercise of the court'~
jurisdiction under appellants' cross bill and bill of review, in holding that there was such a unit of weight as
·a "corrunon law ton" and that it was the "legal ton"
of this State, as stated in paragraph "Second" of its
decree of February 15th, 1937, regardless of this State's
basic ''standards'' of weight enacted prior to 1849, and
regardless of the exception. to section 2 of Code, which
excluded the application of the "common law" in. "re- ·
spect'' to all matters 'vherein it is or shall l;>e ''altered''
·by other statutes of this Sta.te, - as has been done by
the State's basic '' stanJards'' of weigh~. (Code, Chap.
62, Sec. 1~85 et. seq.)
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III.
Said decrees are each-both erroneous for the
reason that the court below refused to apply and enforce
the short-net ton of 2Q:x> pounds as the ''legal ton'' of
this State as a. matter of law judicially lmown to the
courts, and as the ''legal ton'' required by the contracts
between the parties under the ·admitted facts in the forJner suit and as alleged in bill of review, (pghs. 9, 10
and 11), and admitted by appellee's demurrer thereto.
IV.
It being admitted as matter of fact and law that
appellee secured the services of appellants upon the
contract~ in question; that it selected the words. "per
ton" and "elected" to use them in said contracts
"standing alone" to represent the labor to be perfornted for the sum promised to be paid, when it lmew that
appellants would and did understand and believe that
its promise was to pay the· sum stated ''per ton'' of
2000 pounds, or per hundredweight of 100 pounds; appellee's contract-promise bound it to pay that sum in
accorda~ce with appellants' known understanding and
belief, as matter of la,v, regardless of what the ''legal
ton" of this State 'vas; and it was error to apply and
enforce sa.id contracts otherwise under the uncontradicted evidence and admitted facts, (Bank 'V. McV-eigh, 73
Va. 32 Gratt. 530, Syl. 7; Richmo1~d Eng. Corp. v. Loth,
135 Va. 110, 140.141, 148; McNeer v. 0. & 0. Ry. Co. W.
Va., 86 S. E. 887, Syl. 5; 13 C. J. "Contracts", Sec. 484,
p. 523.)

v.
It was error in law and. contrary to equity and
good conscience, .a.s well as aga.inst public policy, to permit appelle.e to contend and to sustain its contention for
the application of the '' leg·al ton'' fixed by the court below, under the undisputed facts stated in the pr0ceding
assignmPnt; when to do so would enable appellee to uae
. its contract-promise, appellants known understanding
a.nrl belief as to its 1neaning, and their ignorance of appellee's intended meaning, with the aid of the court, so
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as to necessarily deceive them as to what they were to
be paid for the services contracted to be rendered during the whole time of performance, unless they actually discovered appellee's undisclosed meaning at their
peril, and in spite of its numerous devices to prevent
such discovery, as alleged in bill of revieWj, (R. 87, pgh.
7); which wou,d be plain fraud, (Lloyd v. Sm.ith, 150
Va. 132, 146-7, quoting 3 Williston, Sec. 1496; Pepper v.
Dixie Splint Coal Co., 165 Va. 179, 190, 191; 13 C..J.
"Contracts", Sec. 508, p. 540; Michie's Code, 1936, Sec.
1485-2-a); and also a criminal offense by taking
''more'' coal for wages .Paid for ''services rendered on
a basis of weight'' than appellee had ''represented'' it
would take in its contract-promise, contrary to the
statute, (Code 193<)., Sec. 1~85-23).

VI..
_ The _decrees of the court below are erroneous for the
reason that the '_'fourth'~ paragraph of the final decree in the former suit~ (R. 75), when it is considered in
the lig·ht of the ''studied scheme and design'' charg·ed
in appellants' demurrer, (R. 31, pgh. 7); the uncontradicted evidence which was afterwards introduced in the
former suit, as specifically detailed in the bill of review,
(R. 103, pgh. 16 and s:nb-pghs.) ; and in view of the
fact that said charge only received a formal and general denial in: appe1Iee's answer. to appellants' cross ·bill,
without .denying a single fact. upon which it was based,
and only a .blanket denial in the evidence of appel1ee's
president and witne~s, as sp·ecifically detailed in the
bill of revie,v, (R. 108, pgh. 17); presents an erroneous
conception or misconception of fraud and deceit which
is 'vithout judicial precedent and is contrary to reason
and authority, and w·hich makes the avowed "purpose''
of the statute of "protecting the public from fraud and
deception'' by the use of unlawful or 'vrongful 'veights,
perfectly fut.i!e. (Michie's Code 1936, Sec. 1485..:2a).

VII.
Said decrees are erroneous for the reason that both
the relief granted and refused is baseq,upqn expressly
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stated conclusions of law :and fact, (R. 75), which disclose a complete misconception of the issues and :burdens presented to the court; for instance: Disclosing the
. view that there was no issue imposing a burden upon
appellee to prove anything, and the view that appellants
had sought recovery against it for its fraud and deceit
and should ·be denied relief for lack of ''any evidence''
of its alleged fraud and deceit; whereas all of appellants pleadings and proof sought recovery upon appellee's contracts, and they were· under no burden to offer
''.any evidence'' of its fraud to entitle them to the relief
sought in their cross bill.

VIII.
Said decrees are erroneous for the reason that they
sustain appellee's defense against appellants' cross biH
under the facts alleged in the bill of review, (R. 108114, pghs. 18-21, inclusive), and established by appellee's demurrer thereto, for the reasons:
(a) The defe~·se was presented with unclean
hands to enabl€ appellee to reap and r.etain the fruits
of its fraud.
(b)

The defense was based ota the mere fact that,

at some undisclosed time during the period of their

r~

spective employment, appellants "'knew'' they were
being paid oi1 the "long ton 'basis", without alleging or
proving that they also ''kne·w'' that appeHee was not
"at liberty" to use· suCh weights. in tihe premises, or
any faet tending to supp0t1 ·waiver, estoppel, ratification. ·Or laches against appellants~" or any oiie or more
of them, (Potts etc. v. JJ;Jathieson etc, 165 Va. 196, 221
and cases -cited).
(c) The defense, both as alleged, proved and expressly sustained in ''Th:i·rd'' paragraph of decree, (R.
75), 'vas based on knowledge imputed against appellants as matter of law, regardless of what they, or any
·one or more of them actually ''knew'' of the facts or
their rights under the facts, merely because they ''had
every opportunity'' to discover the facts.
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IX.
The decree of February 15th, 1937, is also erron. .
eons for the reason that each of the adjudications of
the court ar~ expressly made to rest alone upon '' either'' one of the "Second", "Thi·rd" or "Fourth" conclusions of law and fact there stated, ''independent of
the other two", (R. 75); and it thus expressly appears
that both the relief granted and refused was made t>
rest and thought to be sustained by a.ny one ·of said
''three conclusions so reached by the court'';. regardless
of a different conclusion as to any one of the ''other
two''; which again discloses a complete misconception
of the issues involved, or an absence of that judicial
consideration essential to the due administration Gf
justice.

X.
It was error to dismiss appellants' bill of review
upon appellee's demurrer thereto, for the reason that
the allegations of the fo·rmer and not the latter,. should
have been taken as "true", in the absence of any ans,veT to the bill of re-view, or motion to strike out any
one or more of its specific. allegations, or otherwise to
raise a.ny issue of fact thereon which denied the accur~cy of any one of the allegations of the bill of revie;w
as to the facts ''apparent upon the face of the record''
of said former suit; .and for the reason that the bill,
when taken as true, sustained the relief therein pTaye:l,
''for errors of law apparent upon the face of the record'' of said former suit, and as hereinbefore assigned.
Appellants herewith file in further support of their '' A.ssignments of Error", the "Brief" of their counsel, upon
which tl1ey will rely as and for their opening brief in this
court ·when and if appeals are granted, and allege that a copy
of this petition and brief was duly mailed to 0. ~L Vicars,
Esquire, one of appellee's counsel in the court below~ on May
15, 1937; and they also file herewith a certified check for $1.40
payable to J .M. Kelly, Clerk of this court at WYtheville, Va.,
as the filing fee required by rule of Court.
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Petitioners are advised that consideration of the matters
and things presented in the foregoing ''Assignments of Error'' indicates that they should be speedily heard and disposed of by this court, and petitioner respectfully move the court
that this cause be transferred so that it may be disposed of at
the next session of this court.
· ·
The prrunises considered the prayer of petitioner-appellants is that appeals, with supersedeas, be granted by this
court to the decrees of the court below herein complained of,
to the end that they may ·be reviewed and if found to be erron·
eous, that they be reversed by this court and that it enter such
decree and judgment as shall be required-in the premises by
law and in accordance with equity .and good conscience.
ED ARMSrrRONG AND OTHERS,
By Their CounseL
GREEAR & BEAUCHA~iP,
St. Paul, Va.
1VM. H. WERTH,
· Tazewell, Va~,.
Counsel for Petitioners.
CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL.
I, Wn1. H. Werth, a duly qualified and practicing attorney
at law in the Supren1e Court of Appeals of Virg·inia, hereby
certify that, in my opinion, the decrees ~ompl.ained of in the.
foregoing petition, entered by the Circuit Court of Wise
County on February 15, 1937, and April19, 1937, in the chancery causes therein captioned, are plainly erroneous and
should be reviewed and reversed by the Supreme Court of Appea~s of this State for the reasons stated' herein.
·
Given under my hand this May 15, 1937.
IDL H. WERTH,
Attorney.

BRIEF
As the basis upon which this brief rests we present the
uncontroverted facts as established as matter of law by thf!
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record of .the former suit and by appellee's demurrer to bill
of review, in the following:
STA'l"bEMENT.
(1) The initial nnd fundamental pleading involved under
first assignment of error is appellee's original bill-a pure
bill for injunction against Armstrong and his counsel to restrain the prosecution of a single action;. upon which issue wn-s
joined both by demurrer and defendant's sworn answer, and
it was upon these issues the injunction was granted, (R. 25),
against "over 230" new defendants inc~uding Armstrong,
brought in by a . .nended bill, previous to granting the injunction.

The single controversy involved, as appears from the face
of the verified bills and Arn1strong's sworn answer, arises
out of the single question whether the sum agreed to be paid
by appellee ''per ton'' of coal loaded for it, should be computed for long-gross tons or short-net tons, - and the answer .to
this question is confessedly conclusive for and against th~
parties.
The amended bill adds nothing to the original bill except
that it brings in 230 new def.endants having claims sim,ilar to
Armstrong's and upon this it alleges the threatened multiplic..
ity of suits unless enjoined.
Appellee's ''equity'' in support of the court's jurisdiction is to be found, if at all, from the follo\ving facts, alleged
or suppressed., conclusions and inferences, esta;blished by the
bills, (here ignoring any defense):
(a) That prior to lVIarch;. 1928., appellee paid so much
''per car'' for loading its coal,- by quantity instead of by
weight.
The bill leaves the quantity "per car" to be supplied by
inference and common knowledge, and that fixes the quantity
by the tonnage cap(u;ity of the mine car, (as after,vards alleg- ·
ed in appellants answer and cross bill, R. 33, pgh. 2; Id.. 47,
pgh. c; and ag~jin in their ·bill of revie,v, R. 94, last pgh),
since the coal industry cannot ·be conducted otherwise than on
a tonnage basis, and it is a matter of judicial knowledge that
it is everywhere cond.ucteGl on the short-net ton basis, and.
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.that this .appellee has always conducted its business on that
basis, (except as· to the wages here involved for the period in~
volved), as admitted by its president and vice-president in
their evidence, as alleged· in bill of review, (R. 93-4) ; .so that
the "per car" basis of pay prior to the. time here inyolved
was obviously based on the short-net ton capacity of the mVn.e
car, .a.nd nothing is alleg·ed, proved o~ c1aimed by appellee to
the contrary, as· otherwise would obviously have been done,. ii1
order to show, had it been possible, that the '.'long tOn basis'·'
was no depa-rture from the former and 'WeU known basis. ·
(b) For the reasons al~eged appellee decided to ·abandon
the "per car'' basis and to pay its ]oade.rs on the basis of th~
"actual amount'' (weight) of coal loaded; and it is then alleged that it was "at liberty" to weigh and pay on any basis "it
saw fit" and that it "elected" to pay on the "long .ton basis",
and the bills admit that it did -so from March, 19·28, to October, 1933; amd thiS is the. SOle baSiS Oj I I equity'' Or right alleged.
(c) Turningto facts not alleged it appears from the face
of the bill that appellee ·does not c~jm. that jt had ever before
paid its loaders on a "lorig ton· basis"; 01.: that any sort of
contract existed between it arid its loaders to pay them on that
basis ;·or that there w:as o~ eyer :ttad been any sort of local or
trade usage or custoin to pay them or any other miners on a
''long ton basis''; or that it had at any time or in any manner
given its loaders any sort Qf express and or actual notice that
it had ''elected'' to pay them the wages agreed upon on a
'' lorig ton basis''.
'

•

. j

_·.~

On the contrary it expressly appears that it so "elected"
in the exercise of an absolute "liberty" and arbitrary rigl1t
to weigh and pay upon any basis ''it saw fit'' ; and no judge,
lawyer or layman could have guessed from its biUs that it
fl\t that time harbored any intention to rely upon a ''legal
ton" as fixed in the "second" paragraph of the courts final
aecree, which makes this State the onltg State in the Union
which has 1nade. the Iong t·on its ''legal ton.''
(d) In its amended bill, having brought in 230 new defendants appellee alleges a "conunon" defense relied on to d~
fea t all their similar claims and bind ''all alike'' so as to pre-
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·vent an alleged threat of a multiplicity of suits; and in sup:..
·port of this defense the bills allege that its scales 'vere plainly
marked in 'vords and figures as ''long ton'' scales aud that
this fact :was open and obvious to all who." entered" the scalehouse, and that all had free access to it; that they were all
paid semi-monthly and received monthly statements of their
earnings for which they receipted "in full"; and that appellee w·as of the "opinion:-' that they all "lmew" that they were
paid on the ''long ton basis'', but it is not alleged, proved o1·
clain,;ed that they all actually ''knew'' this fa.ct, or
that any one of them kne'v his rights in the premises, or
"knew" that appellee 'vas not "at liberty" to pay them on
that basis "if it saw fit" to do so; and the court below 'vas
only able to find in the "Third" paragraph of its decree, (R.
75), that they all ''had .actual notice or lmowledge, or had
every opportunity of kno,ving'' the fact in question.
{e) The preceding allegations carry on their face the
unmistakable intent and purpose to defend and defeat the;
1cla.ims upon a ''common'' defense ·based on imputed notice
and knowledge, regardless of the actual kno,vledge of appellants of the material facts, their ignorance of their rights in
the premis~·s, and regardless of what contract basis those
claims might. rest on for support; in other words, it tre:ated
all appellants as ha;ving performed the servjces involved as
mere volunteers, without rights in the premises.
.
{f) · And at the very time this sort of ''equity'' was presented to the court below for an injunction, the case 'vas at
issue upon the demurrer and sworn answer of the only defendant before the court, and it appears from that .answer, (R.
22), that Armstrong alleged under o.ath that he had performed
the services for which he had sued in the act!on soug·ht to be
enjoined under appellee's express ''agreement that he \Vas to
be paid 36 cts. per ton for coal loaded by him'' and that its
agents and bosses had "always represented to him that he
was being· paid on a short ton basis" and that. (R. 21) .. he
"first learned" to the contrary, just ·before October, 1933.

It also appea.rs by fair inference from appe1lee's bills
·and Annstrong;s _ans,ver, that the latter's action 'vas a plain
"test" case and that
the' other 230 claimants were standing off and awaiting thi "outcome" of this test case, (R. 23),
when they '\vere brought into "equity" by appellee.

an
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(,2) It does not appear from anything in the record upon
'vhat vie'v the court below arrived at the conclusion stated in
its first decree, (R. 26), that appellee's "bills set out a propet
case for·the chancery court" to .exercise its jurisdiction to
·grant an injunction in the face of the issue joined on bills and
a.ns,ver, in view of the facts s~£ppressed in the bills and expressly aDeged under oath in Armstrong's answer; nor :are
·we able to guess, surmise or conjecture upon what theory that
issue was so 4isposed of.

The subsequent proceedings in the· case are sufficiently
stated in the preceding petition, and it suffices here to say
that they disclose a constant and earnest effort on the part of
appellants' counsel to test the "equity" of appellee and the
rights of the parties on their pleadings by demurrer, (R. 31-,2,
gToun~s 6, 7, 8); by motion to strike appellee's answer etc .. (R.
55-67);, and takes appellants cross bil~ ''for confessed''; - all
ba.sed on ,the supposed absence of any showing of any
"equity" or right to re.ief in appellee, or even any "issue"
as to any question of fact, (:R.. 67) ; - all futile ..
ARGU~iENT

As far as possible 've present the Assignments of Error
in their order but in the nature .of things they are more or less
tied together.
FIRST
NO "EQUITY" ALLEGED OR PROVEN BY APPELLEE
Dividing this broad proposition into the separate quespresented by appellee's bills, and relying upon the preceding "STATE~fENT" .to avoid the necessity of repetition, 've present then1 as follows:

t~,ons

(1)

No

"Equ,~ty"

Alleged:

Here aga.in "equity" depends on the matters involved in
each case, and 've again divide the questions to n1ake the matter clearer:
(a)

No Right To Relief Shown:

The statute itself, (Code, Sec. 6322), requires that the
court shall be ''satisfied', of the right to the injunction ap-
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plied for. The granting of -the injunction involved upon such
·a showing of right seems to be without a precedent, except
in the same court, which was reversed in Haga;n v. Dwngantwn Lbr. Oo~, 145 Va. 568, 574, for granting similar relief
_upon a showing of right said by this court, quoting another" to
have had no better support than if it had rested upon ''a copy
-of the Lord's prayer." We think the showing made in the
bills in question is a good deal worse than that, when and if
they be given judicial consideration.
It is-judicially known to all courts, (whether personally
lmown by all judges or not), that there are three tonnage
·units, each. of which is lawfully available for use in all tonnage contracts, -the short-net ton, long-gross ton, and, (by
federal sbatu_te, 15 U. S. C. A. Sec. 204-5), the metric ton .
. It appears from the premises expressly alleged in the
bills that the relations~ip existing between the parties \Vas
contractural and-that of e1nployer and employees, and that the
services upon which appellants alleged claims are and were
based, were not perfor1ned by them as mere volunteers; but, if
they were not perfor1ned under an express contract made by
the parties, (as stated in Armstrong's answer), then the law
made one for the~, ( RinehaTt v. Pit·key, _126 Va. 346, 351 ; 13
C. J. " Contracts", Sec. 1o, p. 244 J ; and this con tract, express
or implied, would necessarily be conclusive for or ap-ainst appellee's "equity" and right.
·· ··
In the face of this, appellee found no difficulty -in 1 ~sting
its "equity" and right to an injunction -on its bald conclusio·~?t
~of la'v that it was _'·'at liberty" to pay on any tonnage basis
"it saw fit", .and the fact that it had "elected" to use the long
ton, 'vhich necessarily rest upon .the further conclusion that
the status of appellants was that of mere vo,nnteers, and hence
it did not ''owe'' them anything for their services beyond
\vhat it ha.d voluntarily paid and taken their receipts ''in full''
for, and their claims for this reason, were wholly without
"merit". ·
·
.

is

That such the sole basis presented l?Y the bills to sup,
port relief asked is further conclusively shown by The sit~'W1
as to any other basis, as stated in preceding ''STATEMENT.''
(pgh. 1-c), as well as the-basis upon which the alleged "common'' defense rests and sought to be supported . in order to
defeat those claims,. (Id. pgh .. 1-d-e }, which co~~~ ;,only have_
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been judicially applied and sustained, agaimst n-,ere volunteers,
-without any legal rights.

Not only 'vas this silence as to the controlling contracts,
express or necessarily implied, and necessarily existing in the
premises aUeged, disclosed in the bills~ but the court below was
faced with the statutory requirement that it should be '' satisfied" of appellee's rights, and it was faced with the issue presented by Armstrong's answer mider oath alleging appellee's express ''agreement'' with him, and later it was faced
with the demurrer of the new defendants based on grounds
specifically stated, and including this "silence", among other
serious grounds, (R. 31, 32); which, in view of the "studied
scheme and design'' therein charged to appear on .the face of
the bills.. would seem to have been sufficient, in connection
with the facts deliberately· suppressed on the face of the bills,
to have made the court "a1ert'' arid to have required a further disclosure of facts which the court must have known were
necessarily known to appe1lee.
As we understand, s~ch relief must be based on facts alleged "in plain and explicit language", (Potts etc. v. Mathieson, etc., 165 Va. 196, 207}; an~ that-'' Th~ want of equity is
the want of jurisdiction" in-a. court of equity, (McCloud v. Va.
E. & P . .Co., 164 Va. 604, 609, pgh. 5); and here we see not
mer~ly a failure to disclose the facts, but a deliberate determination not to do, con~usively proved by the demurrer based
on its "silence"' followed by the refusal of appellee's counsel
to co~ply with the court's request for discussion in briefs,
otherwise thail by brushing- the grounds aside with the bare
statement that the bills had to be taken as ''true'',. and hence
the grounds of demurrer were ''imaginary'', as alleged in bill
of review, (R. 89, pghs. 7-d-:e}. The positi~n here urged is not
an "after-thought", for, while we did not cite the decision of
the court below in Haga'n v. Dut,gannon L. Co., supra, we earnestly contended in briefs that in so far as disclosed in the bills,
appellee's equity and rights might rest upon the ''Ten Commandments'' or ''Magna Charta'' or anything else.
Of course the mere failure to disclose the facts was the
least of appellee's sins against that good faith required in a
bill seeking an injunction, but it was the deliberate suppres.':1-ion of the facts in order to get an injunction and the indefinite delay thereby secured, and this conclusively shows that,

at that. time, appellee lmew that Armsti·ong's answer alleged
the truth as to its express ''agreements'', and that it then had
no assurance or confidence in its ability to convince the court
that such express agreements could be nullified by the application of a '' leg.a.l ton'' not in force vn any other State in the
Union, ood. did not want to expose such an incredible contention to direct attack at that stage of the case, or until it could
be presented as the deliberate legal conclusion of its president,
based on his ''exhaustive'' and ''critical study of the subject", a.s alleged in bill of revie,v, (R. 90, pgh. 8; Id. 103, pgh.
16), and then be supported with the weight of his testimonial
oath.
·
As it seems to appellants' counsel to sustain appellee ~s
equity and. its rigl~t to invoke the jurisdiction of a court of
equity, in the face of 'the statute; in the face of Armstrong's
answer under oath; in the face of appellants subsequent
grounds of. demurrer; in the face of the express allegations of
the bills obviously based upon the conclusion that the services
involved were performed by mere volunteers; in the face of
appellee's "silence" as to the controlling facts which were
necessarily conclusive as to the very essence of its equity and
rights in the premises; a.nd in the face of a deliberate suppression ·of those facts; \Vas as clearly unprecedented as was the
relief granted in Hagan v. D~tngannon L. Co., S~tpra, and was
more unjustified than w~s the relief granted by the same court
in Phipps v. Wise Hotel Co., 116 Va. 739,754, where this court
said in reversing it that to sustain its decree wou1 d put a "premium o;n negligence, and bring discredit upon the due and
orderly adluinistration of justice"; - the on!.y distinction between that case and this :being that it put the- "premium'' on
mere ·negligence, 'vhile her-e it is put on a deliberate suppres~ion of facts by a party under a plain duty imposed by plain
good f.a.ith. to disclose those fact~. a.nd in the face of irresistable inferences conclusively showing the absence of equity
or right in that party.
(b)

As To Threatened Suits :

Had appellee had any right to pay on the ''long ton basis''
it 'vas willing to disclose and could reasonably expect to sustain, and had disclosed it, .and the court was satisfied that it·
should be sustained, the clear and reasonable presumption
'vould be that it would be sustained ·in the single action of
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-.A~mstrong's sought to be enjoined, if it was let alone; and it
·would have been an unreasonable, -arbitrary and violent pre. sumption that the defeat of that action at law would have been
.followed by multiplicity of similar actions, ·based on similar
contracts, brought in the same court, to meet the sante disas·terous defeat, penal~zed 'vith cost in each case.

a

Hence it was impossible to have alleged, in good faith, in
the light of all the admitted facts. and circumstances, a~d, especially in th~ light of the answer of Armstrong plainly showing
that his sirigle case was intended as a test-case and that all the
others-were awaiting its "outcome", that there 'vas real danger or threat of a multiplicity of suits, - except upon the· mie
theory that appellee knew that all the new defendants had express ''agreements'' ·exactly like Arri1strong's,, which would
exclude its right to use any but short-net ton 'veights, a-nd it
did not then believe that any court would then be prepared to
hold that this State was the only State in the Union which had
made the long ton its "legal ton"; so that appellee's alleged
threat and danger of a multiplicity of suits wa.s an implied admission of its express ''agreements'' as alleged by Armstrong,
since otherwise there could have been no s~wh threat, and no
''equity'' jurisdiction.
(c)

uconunon" Defense is No Defense:

The defense as alleged in the bills ·based. on appellee's
"opjnion·" as to what appellants "knew", 'vould have been
a good defense only against recovery for services performed
by mere volunteers, without any contract rights and its lack
of merit to defeat recovery for services rendered under express "agreements" such as Armstrong's, is too plain for argument. for the reasons stated in 8th Assignment of Error.
(d)

Eqttity Not Invoked In Good Faith:

It seems (to ~s) not to be reasonably ~-onceivable that appellee did not intentionally suppress the controlling facts, (as
then known and now admitted and stated in Assignments of
Error), and substitute its self serving conclusions of law ·and
fact, in order to get a.u injunction that other,vise it knew or
1nust reasonably ·have known it was not entitled to, and by
rneans of these conclusions to establish a "colorable" equity
and jurisdiction 'vhich would serve its purposes in the court
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below, (as they did do), secure indefinite delay and inake the
merits finally turn upon a test of endurance and financial ·a~il
ity to litigate, as· alleged in bill of review, (R. 106.- pghs. i. &
· j) ; and we think that equity jurisdiction cannot be sustained
upon any such self serving pretences, (Iron City Ba-nk v. Isaacsen, 158 V ~· 609, 626, pghs. 9-ltO, citing cases back to J one.'S
v. Bradsh01w, 16 Gratt. 355).
(e)

Bills Presented No "Issue":

Not oniy did the biUs present no ~ssue, but the final decree
rests on no issue of fact made, or which could have been made,
as bills ·were drafted.
The ab~ve statement is established by reference to the
matters as to which the bills were ''silent'', detailed in preceding ''Statement'', (pgh. c), and to the obvious fact that
one cannot take ' 'issue'' with '' silence'' in a court otherwisu
than by de~urrer, which we did; and the~ because appellants
were denied the right and po,ver to join issue as to a single
controlling fact in the case, they 'vere compelled to conduct
their ~?ide of the case with their counsel blind-folded, until appellee's president, near the end of its evidence, and when ite
position could no longer be concealed, thought proper to disclose it, when it was discover~d for the first time that its
major contention was based on his· conclusion that this State
alone, out of all the states in the Unio1~, had made the long toit
its ''legal ton'', a.nd that its admitted contracts required thb
application of that ''legal ton''. . .

as

It is no answer to say,
appellee did on final hearing in
the court· below, that the long ton is the "leg.al ton'', that the
latW made it so, and that a pleader is not required and ''should
not plead the law".
This answer puts appell~e in a hopeless position when it
gets before a court un'villing to give effect to the self serving
conclusions of law and fact of litigants when, to do so.. it must
put this State in the incredible position of being the only ·
State in the Union which has made the long ton its "leg!l]
t~n' ', and di.sregard all its statutes in pari ma.teria.
But, even so, the answer begs the question and is futile
a.s a defense of the "silence" in appellee's bills, for the obvious reason that the use of an unquestioned ~·'legal ton" in
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all tonnage contracts is not n1ade co,mpulsory by ''the law'' in
any state in the Union, ·but on the contrary its use is as much
a matter of mutual agreement as any other matter, and hence
.the question as to which of three lawfully available tonnage
units should have been used in any such contract is to be determined by the aontracts alone as n1ade and intended to be
understood a.nd applied by the parties, and is a pu1 e question
of fact settled alone by the contracts, since they n1ay require
or exclude the ''legal ton''.
Hence it seen1s to us that "silence" as to the contracts
involved was "silence" as to the very essence of appellee's
equity, right and the jurisdiction of the ClOurt; and that this
''silence'' made it i1npossible for appellants to join an ''issue" as to those matters, otherwise than by demurrer.
It has been stated by this court in many cases that:
''The court 1nust in every case confine the decision to the issues n1ade by the pleadings and established
by the proof in the particular case",.(McCloud v. Va. E.
&P. Co., 164 Va. 604, 61<)..pgh. 6-7, citing Richmond Eng.
Co. v. Loth, 135 Va. 110, 160; llag01n v. Dungannon !.1.
Co., 145 Va.. 568, 574, pgh." 5).
In the 'IJIJ cCi'oud case, the cour~ (urther said that "we al'b
aware ()f no authority for the proposition that the proof alonb
may be looked to in aid of a bill which fails to state on its face
a proper case for the jurisdiction of a court of equity''; a.nd
in Pq~ts etc. v. Mathieson etc., 165 Va. 196, 207, it is said, "The
issues in a case are made by the pleadings, and not by the testimony of witnesses or other evidence''.
(2)

No "Proof" of" Equ,ity" or Right:

The only ''Proof" clahned or relied on by appellee, its
counsel or the c,ourt below are the self serving conclusions of
law .a.nd fact presented to the court in the so-catled deposition
of its president and witness Hull, and applied to the letter and
expressly as the conclusions of the court in the ''second'',
"third", a.nd "fourth" paragraphs of its decree; and in the
circumstances appllee 's confidence in relying solely upon these
conclusions 'vas entirely v=nclicated by the result. - in the
court be~ow.
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HowPver~ we might accept this (to us) incredible ''legal
ton", as the court below did, and it would still be true that appellee's situation would be no better than it was before, for
the obvious reason tha.t the use of this "legal ton" in the premises was not compulsory, but was a matter of contract, and
hence the contracts established by uncontradicted "proof" as
alleged in appellants' cross bill and again in their bill of review, (~. 83, pgh. 1 )j. were controlling in both pleading and
"proof", rega1·dless of what the "legal ton" was.

In addition to this, when it came to "proof" 've on our
side were not confined, (except in the court below), to appellee's bill or its self serving conc~.usions, but are "at liberty'~'
(in this court), to point to the admitted facts as to 'vhat those
contracts 'vere, as understood a.nd actua1ly intended to be applied by all the parties, (including appellee), and stated in the
IV Assignment of En·or, and in bill of review, (R. 96;..99, pgh.
12}; .and those contracts seem to be conclusive "proof''
against any "equity" or right in appellee.. regardl'css of 'vhat
the "legal ton'' 'vas.
And when it con1es to ''proof'' \Ve point +o the admitted
f.acts made the basis of the V Ass1gnment and specifically alleged in detail in bill of review, (R. 103-107, pgh. 16-a, to j.,
inclusive), a.s closing .appellee's mouth to contend fol' the application of a "leg-al ton" which would make its 'vords mean a
different ton from what it knew and intended them to mean t.o
its miners, for a "legal ton" must be used in good faith, (13 ·
C. J ., Sec. 508, p. 540).
For the reasons stated under this "FIRST" branch of
the argmnent, we see no escape from the conclusion that the
re1ief granted appellee in the former suit, 'vas granted withont
pleadings, 'vithout a possible issue presented to appellants,
and without a scintilla of "proof" to sustain it, by a court
clearly without jurisdiction; and that therefore that decree
should l1ave been vacated upon appel.lants' bill of revie·w ''for
errors of la:w apparent upon the face of the record" of that
suit; and that the fina1 decree entered sustaining appellee's
demurrer to the bill and dismissing it, was plainly erroneous
and should be reversed for the reasons hereinbefore stated.
As no question is or can be raised as to the jurisdict;on
of the court below under appellants' cross bil~. and all the
other assignments are based on the court's refusal to grant
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the relief therein prayed for, we now turn to that branch of
·
the case.
SECOND
ADAIITTED CONTRACTS ARE CONTROLLING
The contracts alleged in the cross bill, (R, 45, pgh. 7), undenied in appellee's answer, proved by uncontradicted evidence in the former suit and again alleged in the bill of revie,v, (R. 83-4), and admitted by appellant's demurrer thereto,
(R. 118), are believed to be controlling in the disposition of the
II, III and IV Assignments of Error, and also to conclusively
establish error in the ''second'', ''third'' and ''fourth'' conclusions of the court below, as well as its "further" conclusion that "either" of the three nan1ed conclusions would sustajn both the relief granted and ·re/1-t,sed "independent of the
other "'ro ";. as stated in its decr~e, (R. 75) ; and this seems to
result upon two distinct grounds, which may be shortly stated
as follows:

Fi·rst: The contracts on their face required th,~
consideration therein fixed ''per ton'', to be computed
upon the '' le·gal ton'' of this State, (whatever it was).
unless its appl~cation was excluded by the contracts, or
its application 'vould enable one of the parties to perpetrate a fraud on the other, (which ground is covered by
the 2nd and 3rd assignments of error)..
Second: The contracts required the consideration to be cmnputed ''per ton'' of 2000 lbs. or per cwt.
of 100 lbs., rega'rdless of wha.t the ''legal ton'' wae~, if
the contracts as actua1ly made and understood by the
parties, so required, for the reason· that the use of the
''legal ton'' was not compulsory upon them; and as
appellee knew its contract promise to be so understood
by appellants, for it to clailn or contend otherwise,
after their services had been perf.ormed, w·ould be to
convic~ itself of an intention to deceive them, (and this
is covered by the 4th and 5th A~s;ignments).
Taking up the "first" of the two grounds above
it present!=; the following question:

~tatetl

WHAT IS A "LEGAL TON" IN TIIIS STATE?
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This question has never been presented to or decided by
this court so far as 've know and no such authority has been
disclosed by opposing counsel. and we think this is for the
same reason that it has never been called on to decide what a.
''pound'' is, or any question necessarily settled by the mere
application of the n1ultipUcation table.
This is made more significant by the fact tha.t long, short
and metric tons are eac.h lawful units of weight, (though
greatly varying in frequency of use) ; and by the further fact
that this State has never enacted a binding statutory definition of a ''ton'', (although, in the exercise of its police anrl
other powers, it has used a "ton", as a unit of 'veight continuously in many statutes for many purposes in aU its codes
from 1849,, p. 423, Sec. 7, to 1Vfichie's Code of 1936, Sec. 14326th), and this unit of weight and the phrase "per ton", is to
be found in the opinions of this court in cases as far back as
Blamlon, Con~'r. v. Southet·n Fer. Co., 77 Va. 335, 339, 341, and
as late as Potts etc. v. Mat hies on etc., 165 Va. 196, 203.
This shows conclusively, as we think, that the absence of
any such controversy, in the absence of any such binding definition as between three lawfuily av:aHable tonnage units, could
only ha.ve resu:ted from the fact that it was commonly ]mown
that other statutory provisions, and the "usual, ordinary anrl
popular meaning'' and the legislative meaning given that unit
of weig·ht as the result of those provisions by all the people
and various legislatures, as well as those 'vho habitually used
such units, had the same force and effect that a binding defi'liition. would have had, and hence left no more reasonabh~
doubt an1ong them as to what a ''legal ton'' was than there
could be as to what a "pound" was,. or as to what the c-ommon
law meaning of a 's 'pro1nise' " was, (Rich1nond Eng. etc. r.
Loth, 135 Va. 110, 151, pgh. 14), or as to what the statutory
meaning of "'crossing'" was (C. & 0. Ry. Co. v. llewin,
152 Va. 649, 655, pgh. 5-6).
The absence of any such controversy in this court is not
accounted for, (as appellee wouJd have us believe), upon the
theory that all previous tonnag·e contracts 1nade in this State,
used the pre-fix" long" or "short" to -eA'J)ressly designate tho
ton contracts for, (and if it could be so accounted for, such a
theory 'vould be fatal to appeJlee 's contentions under the
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''second'' of the two grounds here relied on, since it is adnlitted that it deliberately ''elected'' not to use the pre-fix
''long'' in its contracts with appellants with knowledge of
ho'v they would then be understood by them).
On the contraryi• such a theory is necessarily contradicted
by the known facts alleged in the bill of review, (R. 93-4, pg!l.
10; Id. 95-6, pgh. II), as 'vell as by the few tonnage cases reported from this court, 'vhich show, in so far. as 've have discovered, not a single case in which the parties deemed it n~ces
sary to use the pre-fix "net" or "short" in order to exclude
the application of the long ton, and several in 'vhich it 'vas
deemed necessary to use the pre-fix "long" or "gross" to
~xclude the other ton; (w·e cited these cases in the court below, but here omit them as unnecessary).
It seems to be equally significant that appellee, after its
alleged "exhaustive" and "critical study of the subject",
(R. 103, pgh. 16), was not able to cite to the court below a sin-·
gle decision of this court or a single State statute in support
of its alleged "legal ton", except section 2 of the code adopting the ''common la'v' ', except as therein stated;. and this in
the face of the fact that there have been scores of State statutes which have applied for more than half century every
unit of weight from the pound up. to ton, and that th~ basic
''standards'' of 'veight have been fixed and applied in this
State since prior 1849.
·

to

.

.

Turning from general observations based oulocal knowledge and State practice, it is further significant that 'it was
admitted by appellee in its brief in the court belo\v that
"probably a majority" of the states had adopted the short
ton by statutory definition, and in the "second" paragraph
of the court's decree it is stated that "many states of the
Union" have done so, and it is at least curious that such
reasons would be assigned for the conclusion that this Stare
was the only B!ta,te in. the Union which had adopted the.
"long" ton as its legal ton"; for it seems to be obvious that
there must have been some compeJJjng reasons for this adnritted ·unifor·m statutory preference for the short ton as a
"leg·al ton", and obviously they n1ust have been in direct conflict w1th those- which controlled the court be~ow in 1na.king
this State and its own decision such a singular exception, an(l
we now turn to those reasons: TV hat were they?
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( 1)

Underly·ing Facts :

A tonnage unit is essential in fixing the consideration in
dealings involving heavy commodities, - such as coal, for
there is no monetary unit small enough to fix it "per pound".
It is admitted and the court lmows that there are three
tonnage units "\vhich may be lawfully used in any tonnage contracts, and that, in the nature of things, only one of the three
can be a ''legal ton'' in any state at the same time, and hence
the other two can only be used by express stipulations,- that
is, with the mutual knowledge and consent .of the parties,. (and
'vhether local or trade usage or custom may be relied on to
sho'v such knowledge and consent, is not considered, because
not involved by pleadings.)
The long established existence of a plurality of tonnage
units established the necessity for a ''legal ton',. 'vhich must
prevail in the absence of express stipulation to the contrary,
for much the same reasons that required a "statute of
frauds'', and the even more compelling reasons for securing
uniformity in weights; for -otherwise the situation 'vould produce confusion and litigation and could easily be used for
fraud and deceit, - especially among the ignorant; and a
''legal ton'' is just as essential for ''protecting the public
from fraud and deception'', (the declared ''purpose'' of th~
Htatute, Code, Sec. 1485 2a), as a legal "pound" is.
If 've disregard the legal status as between the three tonnage lUlits, no conceiva.ble reason can be assigned in goorl
faith, .as ,\re think, in favor of the use of the long ton by a coal
operator which would not be just as good a reason in favor of
the -short ton, if 've assun1e that the one ''elected'' to be used
is selected in good faith and with the actual knowledge of all
concerned, (and appeVee proved this by attempting and failing to assign such a reason, as alleged in bill of review, R. 89,
pgh. c.).

But, on the. contrary, if the one who is to pay the consid-·
era.tion is ''at liberty'' to elect as behveen the three units regardless of the actual lmo,vledge of the party to who1n it is
to be paid, and may then rely upon the fact that the latter
"had every opportunity" of discovering the unit used because
of the words and figures marked on the scales, etc. ; then it is
not difficult to discover the "motive" or the reason why the
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party who had to do the paying "elected" to use long instead
of short ton 'veights, since it would be self evident to all, ea;. cept those.?JJhO profited thereby.
(2}

This State Has Sho'rt

To1~

"Sta;ndards":

It is judicially known that u-nifortn~"tw in weights and
measures has been the aim of mankind since the days of King
Solomon, (Harris v. R·utledge, 87 Am. Dec. 441, 443).
In the pre-revolutionary history of the subject it appears
that the Vi rginia Colony enacted by statute the long tort .
weight units., (but not the "ton" specifically), by its "Act of
1734, (Code 1819, Ch. 214, Sec. 3,. p. 119, 120, taken from the
English statutes cited on the 1narg~n of p. 119) ; and that the
State in 1792, (ld. Cr•. 215, p. 12[,, 121, Sec. 2), provided that
those long t~n units should remain in force ''until the Congress of the United States shall have made provision on the
subject", as expressly provided for by the federal constitution, (Art. 1, Sec. 8, CI. 5).
By joint resolution of June 14, 1836 Congress made its
provision on the subject by directing that all ''weights
aud ID(\asur~~ adopted as standards", (n0t units) .. he deliverf\d to ''t'nch State !n the Union", (15 U. S. C. A. 8ee. 201 et
5eq.) ~ and this State "received" and enacted these federal
standards, and they have appeared in all its codes fron1 1849
to date in identical words, (Code 1849, p. 424, Sees. 1, 2, 3 -;
Michie's Code 1936, Sec. 1485-1).
fir~t

It 'vill be seen that the "Act of 1734" fixed units which,
"rhen added up, made a long and not a short ton; that Congres fixed ''standards'' with the self evident purpose of fix;
ing uniform ibasic standards which would standardize and provide a multiplicity of uniforrr1 units consistent with thost~
standards and be decimal multiples of those standards, such
as 've find in all tables of weights and measures, -lbs., cwts.
and tons.
This seems to show why no state in the Union has ever
preference to the Ion~ ton as a unit of weight.
(until this S:tate was put into that class for the first time in
its history by the court below), and why a "majority" of the
states have adopted the short ton by statutory definition: Not
only because uniformity required it, but because the federal
r-1vpn st~tutory
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"standards" require¢! it, -

proved by the fact that they

could not be used for long ton units.

The foregoing is a bare and brief statement of the other
·statutory provisions referred to on a preceding page as accounting for the absence of any previous controversy in this
court as to what a "legal ton" is, - ignoring all statutes in
-pari materia.
That these federal and State basic "standards" considered alone, fixed a ''legal ton'' just as certainly as
they did a legal "pound" (in the absence of a specific
definition of "ton" by State statute), as a matter of law,
cannot, as we think, be reasonably doubted; and still less can
it be doubted that they ''altered'' the ''common la,v ton'',
(attempted to be legalized by the ''second'' paragraph of decree complahied of), if there ever was such a· "ton", (which
we deny), so as to expressly exclude its adoption as a part of
the "conunon law"" given force and effect by section 2 of
code, since it is acl,miti~'ecl by appellee, its pres!dent, its. counsel and its briefs, that its "common law ton" cannot be ~weigh
eel, as such, by these "standards", and that the net-short ton
can be.
Turning from the ''standards'' to the facts judicially
known to the courts. proved in rebuttal of president IIull 's
legal conclusion by the uncontradicted evidence of appellants
in the former suit, and specifically alleged in their bill of revie,v, (R. 93, pgh. 10; Id. 95, pgh. 11, sub-pghs. a, b, c, d & e),
've find that all of these facts are perfectly consistent with -the
meaning and effect of the federal-state basic ''standards'' as
'stated above and wholly irreconcilable with the existence~ of a
"common law ton" of 2240 lbs. as the "legal ton" of thhs
(or any other) State, and 1nake the conclusion that such a
'' lega.l ton'' was adopted with the enactment o:l:' section 2 uf
the code and has bC'cn in force and effect in this State fron,
that day to tl1is, wholly incredible as n1atter of law.
For the reasons stated it is thought that the basic ''standards'' of 'veight enacted by the State prior to 1849 necessarily made the net-short ton of 2.800 J:bs. tl1e ''legal ton'' of this
State; that the consideration in a tonnage contract fixed "per.
ton", me-ans this "legal ton" as matter of law; and that for
this reason alone the II and III Assignments should be sustained.
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Some of Appellee's Contentions:
From appellee's opening brief on final hearing in the
court below, nohvithstanding its alleged "exhaustive" study
·of the subject, it could not be discovered that it had ever
heard of the federal-state ''standards'' of weight, or a single
·one of the State statutes ·in pari m..ateria; but its .brief was devoted to sustaining the ~tncontrover1t:ed proposition that section 2 of the code adopted and gave for~ and effect to the
English "common law"; and it is safe to say that, in so far as
disclosed· in its brief it had never discovered that such an application of the ''common law'' 'vould put this State, for the
first time in its history in the unique position of being the
first and the only State in the Union wl1ich had made the long
ton its "legal ton" by that or any other method, and put appellee in the position of being the first to invoke the application of that ''legal ton'' in any court of this State, or to use it,
as such, in any tonnage transaction in this or any other state.
(3)

After the ''standards'' and aU the various statutory
weights applied in many statutes of ·the State since 1849, had
been cited in appellants' brief in the. court below, (and tabulated citations of these statutes had been furnished opposing
counse~. during the oral arguin.ent), appellee dealt with thmn
in its Reply Brief, and if appellants ·contentions needed any
further support, appellee's ·reply --seems to have furnished it
as shown by the nature of the· !JrOtt'luls relied on in attacking
them, some of which are here stated:
(a) Of course appellee had to admit the "standards"
and the specific application made 9f the numerous statutory
weights made in many statutes, including Ibs .. cwts. and tons,
appFed from 1849 to date; but when we come to exan1ine its
contentions by which it sought to meet and overcome thosu
made for appellants and to show that its "common law ton"
still prevailed and had not been "altered" by them, we are
forced tp the conclusion that it, in effect, denies the existence
of any such ''standards''; for instance:
When witness Hull, (who is sole author and propounded
his "common law" theory in his so-called deposition which
was a brief for appellee), was under cross ·examination he
was shown the statute, (Acts 1926, p. 779, Sec. 39)~ ma.king a
specific application of a statutory weight of "five tons, or
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ten thousand pounds in weight',. to a traffic regulation, and
he 'vas asked to reconcile it with his ''legal ton'' of 2240 lbs. ,
and he experienced no difficulty in the face of the impossible
task, and deemed them sufficiently overcome as far a.s this
case was concerned, by saying that the statute merely indicated a special reason for the special application of the short
ton to that particu1ar tnatter, but he admited that the amendment of this statute, by which the five ''torts'' was changed
to 16,000 lbs. (Acts 1932, p. 668), still fixed a weight which
was not ''divisible'' by any multiple of his legal ton ; and this
,explanation and position was adhered to in appellee's reply
brief and applied, a.s it had to be, to every statutory weight,,
(whether lbs. c'vts. or "tons"), enacted by this State from
1849 to date.
The ·nature of such reasoning seems to be disclosed by the
obvious fact that it requires us to believe that the State had a
"legal ton" which it never 'lt,Sed in the e~ercise of its police
or other po:wers, although it constantly and continuously used
a.nd applied a different ''ton'' from 1849 to da.te which was
not a ''legal ton'' for any purpose other than that for which it
was specifically applied !
We cannot believe that, or believe that the court below or
appellee believes that, because it is incredible, and less incredible to believe that the court below never realized that the
"second" paragraph of its decree necessarily meant to support that conclusion; and .also because 've find it more reasonable to believe that the various legi~latures fro1n 1849 to date
'vere either wholly ignorant of the alleged fact that section 2
adopted any such. "coinip.on law ton", or else necessarily
lmew that the State's standards so ''altered'' the ''common
law" in "respect"-to weights as to make the net-short ton the
"legal ton", which the legislatures were constantly anq continuously applying; and this is made all the more reasonable
when \Ve find that we are not then compelled to impute to the
various legislatures a perfectly senseless a.nd arbitrary exercise of its police powers in fixing statutory 'veights, but find
that it invariably applied such units of weight as could. be nn~
formly applied a.s "legal" for all transactions, criminal or
civil, public or p~ivate, regardless of the unit used.
(b) In appellants' opening brief the obvious fact that a
long "ton" could not ·be and ·a net-short "ton" could ~
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-weighed by· the State's standards, was stated;, and if true this
necessarily destroyed appellee's "legal ton", and plainly
established appellants' right to recover.
The only reply appellee could make was to say that: ''It
is perfectly obvious that 2240 pounds can be weighed'' by the
State 's "standards " of weight "as 'vell as 2000 pounds ".
The fact stated is true, of course, but the applicatio~~
. sought to be made is unsound for it would prove too much,
since it is equally true that the "pounds" in a metric "ton"
can also be 'veig-hed by these ''standards'' just ''as well' as
the "pounds" ·in a long or short ton, so that appellee's. argument, so far as it goes, leaves us without any "legal ton" at
.all, and all tonnage transactions w:ould be wiped out, - at
least the public would have to be denied whatever protection
is to be found in a ''legal ton.''
The "pound", being a common basic unit of weight, of
course any number of poimds more or less than are required
· ·Jor either of the three _tons, may be weighed by· the State
''standards", just for the same reason that a $10:).00 bill may
be converted into the basic monetary uni~. - but, 've would
hate to have to handle the-nu1nbe-r of cents in that bill.
The position we had stated. and to which appellee was
replying was that neither the }ong "ton" or its 112lbs. CWTS
.Could be 'veighed by the State " standards", as such, or
otherwise than by dividing the ''tons'' and cwts. and then
'veghing- the con1modity ·"in parcels" of so many "pounds'
each, and appellee's reply necessarily admits the correctnes:)
of our position.
In this conn-ection it should not be overlooked that, while
there are millions of transactions, more or less, in which the
consideration is fixed ''per pound'' 'vhere there is one in
which it. is fixed "per ton", it is also true that there are thou~
sands dealing with heavy" commodities in which it ahvays is
and must be fixed ''per ton'' for the reason that it cannot be
fixed otherwise, as in this case, for there is no current moneta.ry unit small enough to fix the wages in question or the roy. :alties of a lessor of a coal n1ine, ''per pound'', and in such
cases there must be a ''legal ton'' as 'veil as a ''legal'' pound
to protect the public from fraud and deception''; and it was
this practical necessity which was obviously the origin of the
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basic ''standards'' which should pl,"ovide a multiplicity of consistent units which should be multiples of those ''standards''
~and adequate to meet the demands and needs of trade and
commerce.
And the substantial difference in the weights of short,
long and metric tons makes the amount of the consideration
in any tonnage contract depend upon which of the three is to
be used in computing it, and this same difference made it impossible to adopt uniform "standards" for "each of the
states of the Union'' which could include each of such different tons, and bene~. in order to include one, they had to exclude the other two for use as a "legal ton".
It seems from this that, as between the three tons and
their fractional units, preference was given to the net-short
ton, (as in the ''Guffey Act'' ~nd the federal statute fixing
royalties in leases for g·overnment coal lands, 30 U. S. C. A.
Sec. 207) ~ for the reason that it required the use of the same
decimal multiples upon which the federal monetary system
was based, -- and here again the practical need of uniformity
was plainly controlling.

CONTRACTS CONTROL REGARDLESS OF
''LEGAL TON''
-

.

We here present the "second" of the two grounds relied
on in this branch of the case in support of ASsignment IV regardless of what the ''legal ton'' of this State is, and a ground
which the court below does not appear to have specifically
considered.
This assignment was drafted with the view of making it
speak for itself as to every essential faet fixing the terms of
the contracts as actually and adn1ittedly made by the parties"
including appellee itself, as a 1natter of fact, (regardless of
the time harbored an unthe "legal ton") unless appellee
disclosed and fraudulent intent that its contract-promise
should ha:ve the "double meaning", as aPeged in appellants'
bill of review, (R. 104, pghs. c. & d.). The ground here relied
·on may be stated in the form of a short syllogism as follows:

at

(a) Appellee promised to pay appellant miners a certain
sum "per ton'' for loading its coal. (which is undisputed).
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(b) Appellee knew at the time that its 1niners all undera:nd reasonably believed its promise to be to pay them
that sum "per ton" of 2000 lbs. ·or per CWT. of 100 lbs.; (un~
denied and proved by uncontradicted evidence as alleged in
bill of revew, R. 96, 99, pgh. 12).
~tood

(c) Therefore, appellee actually intended that its prom·
ise should be accepted by its miners as it knew it to be understood by those to whom it was made for the purpose and in
order to secure their services by means of its acceptance; and
hence the promise as actually made and accepted \Vas to
pay the agreed sum ''per ton'' of 2000 lbs., or per CWT of
100 lbs, regardless of what the "legal ton" was; (and appellee cannot be heard to say that it did not so intend, since to do
so it 'vould convict itself of an actual intent to deceive its
miners and of fraud and deceit at conunon law as well as of
a criminal offense under the statute, - Michie's Code 1936.
Sec. 1485-23).

Of course it is not _essential to the conclusion stated in the
syllogism that the premise {b) be based on what the party
cluirged actually "knew", but the premise is supported under
the authorities cited in the assignment if he ''should have rea·
sonably apprehended". (135 Va. at p. 140, 141, 148), that such
was the fact; and here the proof is conclusive not only that
appellee actual:)! kne'v the sense and meaning given its promise by all its minersi. but that it actually relied on their ignorance of what it now says it intended it to mean.
It is to be kept in mind, (in view of the decree of the court
below in its "fourth" paragraph), that appellants' cross 'bill
is a suit on their express, plain and unan1biguous cont1~a,~ts ;_
that they are not seeking to recover for "fraud and dece'it."1
or to rescind contracts, or to recover damages for false representations, (in which cases appellee's ., 'fraud'' wou1d have to
be alleged and proved as well as their ignorance of it and the
fact that they "lmew" of it at the time would be a defense);
and hence appellants were in no way concerned to introduce
"any evidence of any fraud", etc., as the court below seems to
have held to be necessary for them to recover; and this distinction was insisted upon in the court below in the motion to
strike out appellee's answer, "3rd and 4th pghs. ", (R·. 63).

1

Hence appellants are in no way interested in sustaining
a charge of fraud against appellee except to the extent of pre-
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venting it from convicting itself of fraud in order to defeat its
lia1bility on its contrMts, when otherwise it could not possibly
do·so.
That the court below disregarded or did not discover the
distinction between suits on contracts and suits to recover for
"fraud and deceit", is clearly and expressly disclosed in the
''fourth'' paragraph of its decree, where relief on the cross
bill is denied expressly on the ground that the court found no
evidence of appelllee 's fraud, - and it could just as well have
based the relief grmnted on the same ground, - as in fact it
did.

THIRD
ASSIGNMENTS V';, VI, VII, VIII, AND FRAUD
The court below expressly finds in the ''fourth'' paragraph of its final decree in the original suit, (R. 75). ''That
there is no evidence of any fraud or effort to cheat or to deceive the defendants on the part of the complainant ,.. • ~,"
and this is then followed by the "further" conclusion that
''either of the last three conclusions reached by the court, independent of the other two, would entitle the complainant to
the relief sought by it, and wouJd defeat the claims of the defendants''.
It thus appears expressly that the court below held that,
regardless of its conclusion as to what the State's "legal ton"
is; and regardless of the admitted contracts between the _part-~es; and regardless of the .undisputed fact that appellee secured appellants' services upon its promise to pay them a fixed sum "per ton" lmowing that it was understood by them to
mean "per ton" of 2000 lbs., and afterwards admittedly paid
them that sum ''per ton'' of 2240 lbs., without their actual
lmowledge of the fact; its conclusion that there is no evidence
·Of any fraud against appellee is alone sufficient to sustain
both the relief gra1~ted a'nd ref'z~.sed.
This seems to be a perfect example of what tnust happen
when a court decides a case without an issue and bases its
judgment or decree on ''evidence'' or the absence of '' evidence" outside of any issue n1ade; and of 'vhat 1nay conceivably happen, at least in the court below, when it discards all

judicial conceptions of fraud to be found to date in judicial
precedents of this State, for its own necessarily personal con·ceptions.
Considering the two matters separately we present them
below:
(1)

Fraud As An Iss-ue:

The court belo'v expressly bases its conclusions, both· as
to the relief granted and refused, upon the view that there was
an issue as to appellee's fraud a.s to which appellants had the
burden of proof and failed to support it by "any evidence".
and that the absence of such evidence was sufficient to sustain
appellee's relief and defeat appeHant~' claims..
The. mere reading of the pleadings to and including appellants' motion to strike appellee's answer and talte the cross
bill for ''confessed'', sho'v that they never at any time or in
any 'va.y based their right to recover on their claims upon the
ground of any fraud or deceit on the part of appellee.
On the contrary, the pleadings show expressly, clearly
and affirmatively that the charge of fraud had its origin in
the ·''intrinsic nature'' of the facts alleged and suppressed on
the face of appellee's own bills, and that it was first made
appellants' demurrer as a ''studied schen1e and design'' appearing· on the face of its bills, (R. 31, pgh. 7); following the
overruling of this demurrer the same views were pressed on
a motion to strike, dissolve the injunction and take cross bill
for confessed, which cvuld hardly have been done if it rested
on an unproved charge of fraud.
-

in

Where then did the charge of fraud come fro1n and fo:r
what purpose has it been used? Its origin has already been
stated: The in:trinsic nat~we of the facts alleged and suppressed in appellee's bills, the disclosure of .which would have.
defeated its "equity" in any other court, and the disclosure
<>f which was required by plain g·ood faith, itself disclosed·
fraud .
. Buf the facts could not be suppressed in tl1e evidence, for
they were tied together as a 'vhole .and they came out frpm
·fhe c.ross examinations of appellee's own witnesses and its
·own high officials, as they are now presented and tied togeth- _
er in appellants' bill of review; and as so proved in the form-
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er suit they were relied on by appellee to establish its right to
use its "common law ton" and thus defeat appellants' claims
based on their contradts. The effect given the "fourth" finding of the court below is just simply absurd.
(2)

Lower Court's Concepto-in of Fraud:

We do not kno'v and cannot conceive what conduct the
·words- ''fraud and deceit'' would be applied to in the mind
of"the.court below· if not to the acts and omissions of appeHee
as admitted in this litigation.
As it seems (to us) the "intrinsic nature" of the few
facts stated in the fifth assignment esta~lish at least constructive fraud as matter of law, even if it be conceded not to be incredible as matter of law that appellee could have believed in
good faith it to be possible that this State was the only state
in the Union to have made the long ton its ''legal ton'', and
that it was the first of its citizens to discover that fact, and
that the statutes of this State had not "a.ltered" the "conlmon law'' in ''respect'' to weights, within the meaning of the
exception in section 2 of code; still the inherent and '' intrinsic nature'' of appellee's admitted acts and omissions not
only ''tended'' but necessa1ily deceived its employees \Vho
were necessarily known to be trusting and confiding in the
words of its promise, and to betray that trust and confidence
on the part of those who had the legal and equitab~ e right to
rely upon it, was ''fraud and deceit'' as matter of law· under
the ~uthorities cited in fifth .p.ssignment, and all others we
take It, (Moore v. Grego'ry, 146Va. 504, 523, 527, pgh. 9').

But the facts above cited are but a few of the acts and
omissions admitted or undisputed and tied together in the
''studied schen1e and design'' underlying the face of appellee's own bills and charged in appellant's demurrer and afterwards fully disclosed in appelJee's own evidence, and no'v specifically detailed, as admitted, in appellants' bill of review,
(R. 87, pgh. 7 & sub-pghs.; Id. 103, pgh. 16 & sub-pghs.);
where they each and all now stand adn1itted by apperee's demurrer to that bill, and not one of which \Vas denied, disputed
or questioned in the former suit as presented to the court below, otherwise than by the blanket denial and self serving
declarations of appe11ee's officials as detailed in bill of review, (R. 107, pgh. 17).
.,

.
Hence when the court arrjved at its ''fourth'' conclusion
as stated in its decree of February 15th, 1937, entered in the
former suit it did so in the face of undisputed, proved and
admitted facts, and when it sustained appellee's demurrer
and dismissed the bill of review, it again did so in the face of
admitted facts, which appeVee could not deny other,vise than
by detnurrer; so the question presented to the court below and
to this court is not a question as to what the facts are, to be determined from conflicting evidence, but whether the established facts constitute ''fraud and deceit'' on the part of appellee
in the premises, and that we take it is to be answered by established judicial conceptions of fraud as heretofore established.
While of course adhering to the posi_tion taken in the preceding paragraph (1), that appel!ants were under no burden
to sustain an issue a.s to appellee's fraud in order to recover
on their contracts, we here insist that had any such burden
rested upon them it was sustained by the inherent and ''intrinsic nature'' of the facts developed and put before the
court in appellee's own pleadings and own evidence, which
furnished proof of that fact as convincing as any upon which
capital punishment was ever inflicted and at the same time
necessarily discloses the err<>neous conception of fraud expressed in the ''fourth'' paragraph of the decree complained
of; - especially when we consider that both the relief grantefl
and ref'lised is expressly based on the supposed absence of any
evidence of fraud "independent" of any of the other conclusions of law or fact of the court; - for this is holding that
there would be no fraud shown even had the court belo'v
found it. to be incredihJe that this State alone, out of all the
states in the Union, had adopted the Ion~ ton as its "legal
ton", still the fact tha.t appellee had paid appellants upon illegal weights without their actual kno,vledge, would not be
even prima facie evidence of fraud: Then, rna;y we ask what
would be?
As to the sufficiency of the admitted circumstantial evidence of fraud here p_resent.ed we think it falls within the
numerous authorities. cited in Long 17. Harrison, 134. Va. 424
444, pgh. 5.
Aside fro1n common la'v standards of "fraud and deceit'', wouJd not the few facts stated in the fifth assignment
be conclusive proof of taking '' niore'' coal for the pay promised to secure ''services rendered upon· the basis of weight~'

than appellee had·'' represented'' it would take in its promise,
and convict it •beyond reasonable doubt of a criminal offense
under the statute (~Iichie's Code 1936, Sec. 1485-23), one of
the numerous statutory provisions enacted for the ''protec'tion of the public from fraud and deception''? (ld. Sec. 14852a) 2. The adn~itted facts and the statute semn to a·nswer tlw
question.
If fraud is "unfair dealing", and is proved. "where the
promise is the devic~ (used) to accomplish the fraud':.,
.(Lloyd v. S'ntith, 150 Va. 132, 146), then the question presented is not one of "evidence", but whether the admitted factd
establi~hed "unfair dealing" by appellee, and. this in turn
"ras to be determined by their ''intrinsic nature'' as tending
to sl1ow a ''tendency to deceive others'' \Vhere there wa.s a
~'legal or equitable duty" not to do so. (Moore v. G'rego1·y,
supra) ; and the bare reading of the syllogism used on a preceding page in support of the ''second'' ground of recovery
he:re urgeclj. seems to ·be conclusive that appellee's promise not
only tended but it necessarly "deceived'' its o'vn employees;·
(regardless of its intent to do so and regardless of what the
''legal ton'' was), a.nd even had appellee actua.lly believed that
the long ton 'vas a ''legal ton''s such belief did not absolve it
from the "legal and equitable duty" of exercising good faith
with its employees, (13 C. J. "Contracts", Sec. 508, p. 540),
much less license it to use that ''legal ton'' as a fraudulent
device to give a "double meaning" to its promise.
If we ma.ke the ''comparison'' suggested in Lloyd v.
Sntith, supra, ·between the other devices admitted~y used by
.appellee and those stated in Pepper v. D·ixie Splint Coal Co.,
165 Va. 179, 190, 191, and in F·itzget·ald v. Fram,ket 109 Va ...
603, 607, it 'vill be found, we think, t~at as ''reputable ·people'',
(as appel!ee described itself in its brief be'o,v), as it were convicted o.f fraud, rega.rdless of "motive" and upon much less
"evidence", in the first case cited above; and that the d~
vices admittedly used in the instant case, when compared with
those used in the last case cited above, are precisely of th~
san1e "f"Ortunately rare" nature and character; and th1s
would seem to be true even if we concede to this State the unique distinction of being the only State in the Union which
has made the long ton its "legal ton''; and also concede that
appellee actuaHy believed this and that it had the legal right
to leave its employees to discover that fact at their peril,, for
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the reason that they ''had every opportunity'.' to discover
the fact; for, even in that (to us) inconceivable situation~ it
would still be true that appellee necessarily knew that all of
·its miners, (as well ·as every other person in Wise County).,
were ignorant of th~ existence of -any such "legal ton"; and
still be true that it had capitalized and ~xploited their ignorance to secure their services for less. than it knew they under..
stood it had agreed to ·pay; and such proved facts canno·t be
.overcome by the ''self serving declarations'' of appellee's
responsible officials that the charge of fraud is "wholly
false", any tnore than such declaration could ·be accepted to
·sustain such a charge in the face o.f competent evidence to the
contrary, (SGJWyers v. M£~tthews, 166 Va. 177, 191).
In conc~uding this· "discussion of appellee's .'' ~tudied
scheme and design'' and· uUeged fraud, w·e point to the cQn-..
sistent conduct of this Jitig·ation on its part in the court ·below,
beginning with the drafting· and filing of its bills under o~th
to and including the drafting and filing for entry of .the final
decree in· the original suit, ·as disclosed in the record, and including the affidavits fiJed for appellants, (R. 70-72), and
their motion for the written "Findings of Facts";. (R. 78-'80) ;
fron1 which it seems to plainly appear that every act and- o~s
sion of appellee in the conduct of its litigation herein, 'ha.S been
perfectly consistent 'vith the conduct to be expected from a
lmown wrong-doer seeking to suppress evidence of its conscious guilt in order to avoid' liability therefor, regardless of the
nature of the devices resorted to, provided they gave reason~
able promise of serving. that purpose; - a few· ·o~ which ~re
specifically detailed in bill of reyiew, (R. 1JG3, pgh ..16).
(3)

Appellee's Defense-Assi,qn.rnen.t VIII:

The three grounds upon which this assignment is base(}
are set out therein, and they rest upon familiar principles·
often before susta;ned. in this court,. aqd for that reason we
do not discuss them here, -believing 'tliem to be self-sustain-,
ing, under the facts alleged in bill of review, (R. 108 et seq),
and we therefore merely add two additional authorities to
slicnv:

.

..

. .

.

.

That appe.IJee cannot be heard to support any defense
against its contract liability, under the contracts alleged in
appe!lants' cross-.bill and now admitted as alleged in their bill
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of Revie~, (R. 83-4, pgh. 1), if otherwise establishe~,. which
would ~nnit it to reap and retain the fruits of "fraud and deceit" with the aid of a court of la'v or equity, by "repudia··
ting its honest contracts", (City Coq,l etc. v. Union T. etc.; 140
Va. 600,606, pgh. 4; Walle·r v. Em~es, 156 Va. 389, 398).
( 4) _ "Independent" Effect Given- Conclusions:

Our position is briefly stated in IX assignment. As we
understand the case the "independent" effect given to each
of the conclusions of the court below as· to both the relief
·g'I,UJrlted and refused, regardless of the presence of an issue
·or the nature of the issue, indicates a total misconception of
the questions involved and judicial functions.
In so far as the relief granted is concerned there is nothing in appellee's pleadings or proof upon which it could rest,
.even if we accept its incredible "common law ton'', for it
would then be faced with the undisputed fact thAt its so-calletl
"legal ton" was not compulsory, and that the application of
the net-short ton was required ~by the contracts as actually
made by the partie~. and all the facts as to this 'vere suppress_ed in its bills nor is there any such support to be found in the
issue made by its answer to the cross bill, upon which it sought
no relief.
. In so far as the relief ref~tsed is concerned it is not conceivable that it could have.' been properly denied upon the
''third'' or ''fourth'' conclusions assigned, (lmowledge hnputed to appellants and appellee's innocence of fraud), for
neither could even have been pleaded to defeat recovery on
their contracts; nor 'vould the ''second'' conclusion of the
court 'below have sufficed with its new "legal ton", for even
then it does not hold that the use of its "long ton'' js compulsory in all tonnage contracts reg·ardless of the intention of
the parties.
In short, in so far as the decree of the court below gives
"independent" effect to its specific conclusions of law and
fact, it puts it in the position of expressly holding that an admitted loss caused by the use of admittedly short and wrongful
weights in fixing .the amount of the consideration due on a
tonnag·e contract, n1ay be de~p.ted by charging the victim with
imputed lmowledge of the w1~ongful weights after the consideration was -earned, and finding the party .~v.ho lJSed the
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innocent of fraud,- as
loss amy less.

if either fOJct would make 'the

The assignment X calls for no independent discussion
since it is covered by all that has been said in support of the
other nine.
In conc~usion it is respectfully submitted that the decree of February 15th, 1937, should -be reversed and the decree of April 19th, 1937, shouJd be reversed for the reasons
herein stated; all of which is
Respectfully submitted,
O~EEAR & BEAUCHAMP,.
W~L H. WERTH,

Counsel for Appellants.

REPLY BRIEF },OR APPELLANTS
Considering questions presented in appellee's reply m
the order there stated, 've beg·to reply as follows:
(1)

There is No "Anwunt", In" Cont1·o·versy":

There is not a question presented on any assignment of
error in appellants' petition and brief; or in any of the pleading of the parties; or in any evidence in the case as presented
to the court below; which expressly or otherwise involves any
"controversy" as to the "amount" involved.
· On the contrary the "amount" sought to be reco_vered by
appellants and defeated by RJJpellee is not only undisputed.
but it is adn1itted, and is a n1ere collateral incident to the act-·
ual '~controversy", even as p_resented in appellee's own brief,
(p. 3), where the "basis" of appellant's clajms is stated and
Jof which basis we have no criticism to make as a conclusion,
but it js nlisleading as a statement of fact in that it says that
appellants were "hired" at a stated rate "per long" ton,
'vhereas the adrnitted and proved fact is that they were hired
at a stated rate ; 'per ton'' ·and the ''long'' ton was injected
into the -contract by the court below for the sole and only
reason stated in "second" paragraph of its decree, (R. 75),
and in so far as relief gr~nted appellee is concerned, it rests
alone upon the vie'\\7 that the words "per ton" ~ecessarily
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meant the l 'legal ton'' as a· matter of law, and the legal ton
'vas a long ton and this alone is the "controversy".
·
Furthermore, it appears from all the pleadings as well
as appellee's said "basis" that in the nature of things, the
''amount'' of appellants several claims wou1d necessarily
vary with the length of their respective employment, from
several months to several years, and hence the ''amount''
would ,be different as to each appellant ·and might just as
reasonably be more as less than $300.00; and it appears from
the record that the final decree was entered in the original
suit at a stage of the proceedings before it was necessary for
appellants to prove the "amount" of their claims, and at a
time 'vhen it was "impossible" for them to do so for the
reason that the on~y evidence of the amoJ.Ult 'va.s in the sole
.and exclusive possession of appellee, and that it was a part
of the relief prayed for in their answer and cross bill that
appellee be required t~ disclose the "amount" as to each appellant, (R. 49, pgh. a, b, c).
These being the undisputed facts 've make the following
specific replies:
(a) The statute (Code, Sec. 6336), provides for appellate review of any case in chancery wherein there has been a
decree ·''adjudicating the principles'' in ''controversy'', or
wherein there has been ''a final judgrnent, decree or order in
any civil case,. * * • e;1;cept '' in those cases, (Code, Sec. 6337),
'vhere it is prohibited in case the matter in ''controversy'' is·
~~~s t.l~~n ,$300., ''unless there be draun~ in question * ~ • some
matter not merely pecuniary", (such as "adjudicating the
principles" of a cause).
Appellee does not question the finality .of the decrees
sought to be reviewed and for this reason they do not _fall within the decisions in l.Jilathieson etc. v. Va. BOJJ1mer etc., 140 Va.
89 and Lee v. Lee,-142 Va. 244, hence it seems c'ear that review in. this case is expressly provided for in section 6336 ir
either or both the decrees complained of adjudicated the prin-ciples in "controversy" in the original suit or on the bill of
review, - that is "rhether the long t.on was the "legal ton"
of this State, which alone was decisive of. the case as far as
appellee was concerned,. 'regardless,. of t~e '' atnount'' recovered or defeated; ·and equally clear that such reView is not pro-
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hibited by section 6S37, even were it true that each and all of
the several claims was 1ess than $300, if there was '' drdiwn
·'in question" ·by eithe.r ·decree "some matter not merely pecuniary''.

As it appears to us the two cases cited above are conclusive in support of this court's jurisdiction upon the ground
,that the decrees in question adjudicated the prin(}iples of the
causes in ''controversy'', and that the pleadings of the partH~s, the i,ss~tes thereby .made, and the adjudications of those issues as expressly stated in the decree of the cour·t below in the
original suit and marked "second.", "third";, "fourth", anu
the ''independent'~ effect expressly given to each, (R. 75), are
each separately and ·~independently equally conclusive proof
that there was not only "drawn in question", but that the decision of the coli!t below was wholly controlled by matters
('not merely pecuniary", as appears from "Statement" in
opening brief, (p. 11).
(b) In addition to this it appears that appellants were
''perpetually'' enjoined fr01n prosecuting actions to recover
the amount of the respective c1 aims, .and that appellee conlpelled them· to present them jointly in a single suit in order
to ena,ble it to present a ''common'' defense 'vhich it alleged,
(under oath) would bind them ''all alike'' and thus prevent a
multiplicity of suits by disposing of them collectively.

Had these claims presented any "controversy" which
was ''merely pecuniary'' as to the ''amount'' claimed by each;
it 'vould have been impossible in the nature of things and
hence self evident to appellee, that it could not hope to pre-·
sent and sustain a ''common'' defense against appellants
which would bind ''all alike'' and thus support the jurisdjc-·
tion of the court below in the premises; hence it does not seem
that what appellee had joined together as a single matter to
establish the jur; sdiction of the court ·below, can now be separated into several1natters for the purpose of defeating the.
jurisdiction of this court, __._ and thus play fast .and loose and·
blo'v hot and ~old 'vith the jurisdiction of both courts as happens to suit its purposes at any given time and place;- the
decision of this: court denying to any litigant the right to take
and rely upon· inconsistent positions and contentions at any
stage of the litigations, are so numerous that they need not be
cited..
·
·-
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(c) . While we concede that the jurisdiction of this court
nrq._st "affirmatively" appear under section 6336, it seems that
the burden 9f showing that it is prohibited under section 6337
ought reasonably to rest on appellee 'vhere it clearly appears
that each of appellants' claims might just as likely and reasonably ibe in~ excess as under $300., and also appears that appellee is in the exclusive possession of the only available evidence of the respective "amounts" of their claimf:l, and also
·appears that appellants never had the opportunity of showing
the amount of their claims in the court below·.
That appellants_'· claims necessarily vary in amounts
clearly appear!? from the reco1·d and the nature of things, and
it being self evident that it is just as probable that any one of
them is over as under $300 we think we may properly go out of
the record -and state that, as Inatter of fact, .many of them are
in excess ~f $300.; and, while we cannot doubt the jurisdiction
of this court as the petition stands, we also think our right to
amend it as to this matter is also clear, and if the court deems
it necessary, we ask leave to do ·so.
(2)

.A.s To, Scope Of Review Invl!lved:

Appellee's position is that· under bill of 1·e11iew we can
only rely on ''en·ors of law~' i~ original suit. Granted.
Its further position is that under -bill of review we cannot rely on "errors in judgment'' of court be~ow in determining 'veight of 'eyi~e:Iice involvi:ng disputed :"facts", for which
it cites R(l!UJl-ings case, 75 Va. 76, 88, to which we reply that
l~ight or wrong, we are not cOncerned, smce bill of review relies on no sick "facts"' but on the ·contrary it relies only on
'~admitt~d''_ facts,- expre·s~ly held to be reviewable on bill of
review in appellee's own authoritY.
Appeliee 's further position is that the "judgment" of
the court below in detennining disputed ''facts'' can only be
reviewed on a. direct appeal fron1 the decree in 'vhich the error
of judg1nent was committed;-- right or wrong, we are not
concerned with this, since the petition on its face shows that
we applied for a direct appeal from the final decree in the
original suit in which that "judgment" 'vas enforced, and as
this direct appeal 'vas applied for by proper petition which
presented a transcript of the· record within the ~hne allowed by
law, we are unab~e to understand why appellee should ignore
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this direct appeal in the ·original suit, unless it was to enable
it to cite the Rawlilngs .case, in . which Judge Burks says
''There was no appeal'' in the original suit, and hence in that
case there was reason for drawing the distinction between the
scope of review on bill of review and on direct appeal, if any,
while here there is none, where the very first assignment, (as
well as others),.is based on a direct appeal from the decree entered in the original suit.
~.
Hence, if we assume as appellee does that there are disputed facts involved, (which we deny), its own authority is
conclusive of appellants' right to have tho~e facts reviewed
on its petition for a direct appeal from the final decree entered in the original suit, since their petition along with a certified transcript of ''so much'' of the record as was deemed
necessary to the proper consideration of all the questions involved, has heen presented 'vi thin six months after its entry;
and it appears from the Clerl\:'s certificate that the transcript was made up after du~ notice _,vas· afterw-ards ''inspected'' by appellee, and that the depositions of witnesses were
"omitted" with its "knowledge arid consent".
And, assuming further that the' transcript as presented
does not sho'v conclusively that there are no disputed facts
involved and that this court finds tha.t the· omitted deposition
may_ be material, still this cannot affect appellants' right of
rev.iew either. on direct appeal in the original suit or on the
bill·of review. but it would merely present a proper case for
certiorari under the statute, (Code, Sec. 6345), as held in
Craddock v. Craddock, 158 Va. 58.
-~ And here again it seems to us fair, reasonable,. and right
that;: since the depositions were ''omitted'' with appellee's
''knowledge a.nd consent'', (and when it was evidently relying
on t4e very view now urged), the burden of showing that such
a disputed fact is involved and of ·bringing up and printing
the depositions to settJe such dispute ,rests on appellee and
not on appellants even ·On the latter's direct appeal in the original suit, ·and disre.qarding the situation on the bill of review~

However, had appeUants taken no direct appeal in the
original suit ·but had relif'il only upon their a.ppeal from th~
decre:e dismissing their.bili'of review on appellee's demurrer,
it. is plain that appellee's own authority in the Rawlin.qs case,
(75 Va. 76 88), would give then1 the right to review the final
decree entered in the original suit "As to errors of law • •
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arising on facts either admitted by the pleadings or stated
facts in the decrees", as Judge Burks expressly states:

(1s

__ In addition to this, in Craddock v. Craddock, supra this
court reviewed a final decree in an original suit from which
there was no direct appeal, on bill of review, and it enlarged
the scope of review under a bill of review, in its opinion delivered by Epes, J., citing 21 C. J. "Equity", p. 750 and two
West Virginia decisions, and there said, (158 Va. at p. 76),
that:
''Even upon a bill of review the evidence in the
(original) cause may be reviewed to ascertain 'vhether
there is any evidence in the (original) cause upon 'vhich
the decre.e (in the original cause), could be •based.''
(words in parenthesis added).
And this decision, as well as that in Ga1·te-n v. Layton, 84
S. E. at p. 1060, cited by Epes J.~ seems to put a complete
q~tiet~t,S upon the view· of appellee, that the decree entered by
the court below in the original suit would be beyo:nd the reach
of review in this court on bill of review, in the ·absence of a
direct appeal from that decree, as it is rubundantly shown in
the record that appellee intended that it should be, as shown
by the follo:wing facts :
It is aHeged in bill of review and admitted by demurrer
thereto that appellee "packed'' the record 'vith irrelevant and
incompetent testimony, (R. 103, pgh. 16) and, nobody knew
better than appellee that its miners could not bring up and
print about 2000 pages of record.
Anticipating an adverse decision in the court below £rorn
the nature of its previous rulings~ and kno,ving the inability
of appeHants t.o bring up and print a record so "packed",
their counsel long before the entry of the final decree presented their Jnotion in 'vriting for written "Findings of F.acts"
which presented only ~tnd·isputell facts, and it 'vas summarially refused on objection from appellee, (R. 78-80), although it
asked less than the statute. (Code, Sec. 6331 ),. entitled them
to. The affidavits filed, (R. 70, pgh. 2-b), disc1 ose an arbitrary refusal of appellee to stipulate specific facts it then
knew and now admits to be undisputed; and now it comes into
this court and its first words are to prevent a review of thP.
"judgment" of the court below based on that evidence as to
1tndisputed ''facts''.
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When we turn from the direct appeal from the final de:.
cree in the original suit to the appeal fro·m the decree of April
19th, 1937, which sustained appellee's demurrer to and dismissed the bill of review, (also presented here within time re-:quired by statute and with a ''complete'' transcript of the record of that suit), the situation presente~ in so far as. the
''facts'' are concerned, is practically the same as on the direct
·appeal frmn the final decree in the Original suit.
As we see it, the only distinction is to 'be found in the
manner and form in which the san~e facts are established: In
the original suit they were established as matter of law by the
pleadings of the parties, the issues thereby made, and the uncontradicted proof and admitted or undisputed facts; 'vhile
under the bill of revie'v the same identical facts are established by its allegations, which are necessarily admitted to be
''true'' by appellee's demurrer ·and the decree sustaining it,
in the absence of any issue as to a single fact alleged in the
bill of review;. by answer, motion to strike or othenvise, (antl
it may be noted that in the R(twlings case there was an answer
as well as demurrer).
It seems to be plain from all the facts that appellee drove
appellants to resort to a bill of review by its own conduct, and
that 'vas the only way left in order to get the facts settled iu
a way in which they would be able to pres·ent them to this
court, and when ai)pellee filed its demurrer to that bill it adn~it;~ed the ja1cts as there alleged to be ''true'', and when the
court belo'v sustained its demurrer to that bill it did not exercise any "judgment" as to what those facts were, but the bill
was conclusive.
(3)

Court's Alleged Fact Findings:

On page 5 of appellee's reply it is said that the ''·fact
findings" of the court below,. (being ·beyond the reach of this
court), are "fatal to appellants' clahns"..
If, by ·any chance appellants counsel understand their
case, then it is certain that the decree of the court below doe~
not make a single findin.,q of fact which tends to support .the
re.Eief granted; and equally certain that the relief prayed in
appellants' cross bill was refused in the face of undisputed
facts which required it to be granted as a matter of law. Passing by the .latter statement as fully covered in opening brief.
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w1~ take· up the first and turn to th_e decree said to disclose th~
unrevie~~"Qle findings of fact, as there stated, (R. 75):

'' Se()ond'': The conclusion of the court below that the
long ton wa.s the ''legal ton'' of this State, was itself an express declaration that it 'vas a conclusion as to a matter or
law; since, to. say that it was one of fact, is to say that ther~
is no ''legal ton'' in this State as matter of law, either long or
short; (and 'vithout the ''legal ton'' as fixed by the court below every position and contention of appellee as fixed by its
pleadings, its evidence and its ·briefs filed in the court below,
as 'vell as the whole foundation of the decree in question, is
utterly repudiated and destroyed;, for the reason that appellee
has never claimed or made the slightest effort to prove that
the contracts in question in any 'vay provided for or required
the use of the long ton as nutilter of factJ but at all times and in
every way it has contended that the use of the words "per
ton" in any tonnage contract "standing alone", required the
use of the long ton as the ''legal ton'' of this State; and to
say now that the conclusion of the court belo'v as to this matter
was a "finding of fact", and being so was not reviewable in
this court, would again be disasterous to a.ppellee, as the case
would then necessarily turn upon what the contracts were as
actually and intended· to ·be made by the parties as proved by
the uncontradicted evidence· of appellants and in the absence
of "any evidence'', (C·raddock·v~ Craddock, supra), -discussed in our opening brief, beginning on page 34---and here again
under such evidence the question would be a question of law.)

'' Thi1·d'' : Assuming the ''second'' conclusion of the
court below to 1be an erroneous conclusion of la:w and also that
this State has a ''legal ton'',· (which latter assu1nption represents the admitted opinion of counsel on both sides up to this
time), it uecessarily folJows that the net-short ton is that
''legal ton'', and that the contracts were to pay the fixed rate
for the loading of that "legal ton" of 2000 lbs.

Upon these assumptions it seems to ibe quite obvious t.hat
when the court below found t.he fact that appellants "had
every opporhtnity of'' discovering and knowing that appellee
was using an illegal ton in open and obvious violation of its
CO"P-tracts, its conclusion to make that fact sufficient to defeat
their recovery of what was otherwise admittedly justly due
them under their contracts. regardless of their actual knowl-

edge of the fact or their rights under the facts, was confessedly a ruling as to 1nat'ters of law that such an ''opportunity''
defeated such a recovery under such a contract; and this, if it
was error, 'vas "error of law", and not mere error of "judgment'' in determining the existence of the fact from the weight
of the evidence.
'' Fo'ltrth'': To deny such a recovery upon such a contract as that menHoned in the preceding paragraph because
appellants had not proved fraud on the part of appellee, in
addition to the breach of its contract and use of illegal 'veights
under its contracts, 'vas confessedly holding as a 'matter of
law that an admitted breach of contract is not actionable, no
matter 'vhat the loss inflicted thereby might 'be, unless it was
-a fraudulent breach; and this was ''error of law'', if error
at all, and was not a mere error of ''judgment'' in detennining weight of evidence as to "facts".

"Independent" Effect Given Conclusions: To give to
the ''second'', ''third'' ot ''fourth'' conclusions of the court
belo,v, whether or not they 'vere conclusions of fact or law,
conclusive effect in support ofboth the relief granted and refused, ''independent of the other two'', was confessedly a
blanket application of matter of law regardless of the issues
presented by the pleadings or the legal principles applicable
thereto; and wa.s "error of law" showing on its face that the
~ourt below disregarded the issues.
( 4)

As to E qu,ity ,Jnrisdiction :

-ori pages 5-6 of appellee's reply this question is taken up
by first presenting what purports to be the factual basis- of
th~ court's jurisdiction in the premises, which we have read
and reread and find not a s_ingle fact there stated in support
of this jurisdiction ; on the contrary 've find only the same old
self serving conclusions,. and a.s this court willlmow the difference between the statement of a conclusion and the statement of a fact, we pass this factual basis by as a. little 'vorn.

On page 6 appellee cites I. C. R. Co. v. Baker, (l{y.), 159
S. \V. 1169, in support of the jurisdiction of the court :below.
Had we ever contended that, under no circumstances,
could equity ever enjoin actions at law to prevent a multiplicity of suits, we 1night discover some point to this citation; but

our grounds of den1urrer, (R. 31, 3.2, pghs. 6, 7, 8), disclose no
such contention. and when 've turn to and read the case cited
've find it an express and conclusive authority for sustaining
·
those grounds as specifically stated.
In the case cited it appears that the numerous defendants
enjoined had many actions at law pending on identical alleged
causes of action all based on the sing·le fact that they had been
deprived of 'vork as the result of the complainant railroad's
failure to furnish their employer cars by reason of which they
had been deprived of work and wages, and they had all sued
at law to recover of the railroad the Yalue of the lost time,
which amount in each case was too s1nall to be appealed at law.
The railroads bill in equity stated the above fadt,s,
(among others), and based its equity and right to an injune.tion on these facts and that they showed as matter of law that
none of the plaintiffs in the actions at la'v had a valid cause
of action which was enforcable at law or in equity, and the injunction was g·ranted upon these facts and for this reason,. and
it was the total absence and ''silence'' of appellee's bill as to
any fact which would support a sin1ilar conclusion of law, that
was made the specific ground of appellants' demurrer.
But it is said, (p. 6), that jurisdiction of the original bill
was "immaterial" because appellee joined issue on appellants' cross 1bill.
How can this beY All relief 'vas denied under the cross
bill, and all the relief grUtnted was based on the original bill,
under which jurisdiction 'vas challenged by de1nurrer and
otherwise at every stage of the case until the cross bill was
forced to be filed under compulsion.; and may we ask can a
court acquire jurisdiction to perpetuate an injunction granted
years ~before 'vhen it appears that it never had jurisdiction to
grant it in the first instance? Would not this be inconceivable except in case the right to the injunction appeared for the
first. time .and 'vas established by the allegations and the proof
under the cross bill? Is Appellee willing to claim ithis?
Respectfully sub1nitted,

GREEAR & BEAUCHAMP,
WM. H. WERTH, ·
Counsel for Appellants.
Copies to 0 .. M. Vicars & ~[ M. Long, Esqrs .
.AJ;pcal 8.L Slf})etSedeas :anb\v.ed by VO'l.'l.Tf D!"d~.,: J'une
1937, b;;nd ~ HOf'
.

DJ..
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RECORD
Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company, Inc.,
vs.
Ed Armstrong, et als,

Complainant,
Defendants.

Virginia:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Wise County:
BE IT REMEMBERED that heretofore, to-wit, on the
21st day of January, 1935 came the Virginia Iron, Coal and
Coke Company, Inc., by its attotney, and filed in. the Clerk's
Office of said Court its bill in Chancery against Ed Armstrong, et als, which bill in Chancery is in the words and figures following, to-wit:
1

In the Circuit Court for Wise County:
V riginia Iron, Coa.l & Coke Company;. Incorporated
Complainant
vs.
BILL
Ed Armstrong, et als,
Defendants
To the Hon. H. A. W. Skeen, Judge of said Court:
Your complainant, Virginia Iron, Coal& Coke Company,
a· Corporation organized and existing under the Laws of the
State of Virginia, respectfully represents unto your Honor, as
foJlows:
That it is the owner of various tracts of coal, n1ineral and
surface in Wise County; that it has a coal1nining operation
Jncated at Ton1s Creek, Virginia., which has been in operation
for a. long number of years; that it now employs and has employed, for 1nany years, a large number of coal miners; that
it has always paid its coal loaders according to the quantity
of coal mined; that prior to the lst day of March. 1928, the

coal was not
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loaders so n1uch per car for shooting and loading the coal into
1nine cars which "rere furnished .by your complainant; that
some of the miners would load their cars full, others would
not fill their cars: ~s required and in some instances it 'vas
necessary to dock the cars because not properly l-oaded; after
giving the matter considerable consideration, your complainant decided it would be better for the Con1pany and the 1niners
to install scales and pay the miners for the actual an1ount of
~oalloaded in the cars and to this end, it 'vent to considerable
expense remodelling its tipp 1e, etc. and installed scales at the
mines that weighed gross or long tons, and fractions thereof
in hundredweights of 112 pounds each, which facts appeared
in large letters on the scale bea1ns and on the dial of the scales;
your complainant took into considera.tion the amount that it
'vas receiving for its coal and based a scale of pay for the
miners on the ·basis of a gross or long ton; that the scales were
located in .a scale house, kept open to the miners,, and the lettering on the scales was in plain vie,v. to be seen and obserYed by all who entered.
In October, 1933, a 'vage agreement 'vas entered into by
your complainant and its employees, hy which 'vages were fix.
ed by the C01npany and the United ~fine Workers of Arnerica, and which now governs the pay of the miners, but prior to
that tilne your complainant was at liberty to fix its wage scaie
at any a1nount or on any basis that it saw fit; it elected to
\Veig·h and pay on the long· ton basis; had it elected to pay
on the short ton basis of 2000 pounds per ton, the rate per ton
"rould have been fixed at proportionally less than it 'vas fixed
for the Jong ton, and the net result to the 1niners would have
been the same. In either case they would have received the
same a.1nount of money for their day's 'vork; and,
Your co1nplainant paid its employees twice each month
and the emp, oyees signed a statement reading in full foi·
wag·es at each pay day; and,
. Your complainant at no tirne represented directly or indirectly to the miners that it was paying thmn on the short
ton basis, and, in the opinion of your con1plainan~. all of the
coal loaders knew that the com.pany was paying on the ·basjs
of a long ton ; and,
That the Union ag·reernent 'vhich becan1e effective with
.[ 4]
October, 1933, fixed the wages to be paid for_ mining
coal upon the basis of a net ton of 2000 pounds. Since the
Union ,\rage scale on the basis of a short ton went in~o ef-
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feet, a good many of complainant's coal loaders have become
dissatisfied with the old rate of pay based on a long ton and
are now demanding of your complainant that it pay them an
additional sum for the coal n1ined from ~!arch 1, 1928 to Oct.ober 1, 1933, on the basis of a short ton, although there never
was a~y agreement between your complainant and its employees hy \Vhich it would pay on the basis of a short or 2:000
pound ton; and this c~ahn is made•. not with standing the fact
that the miners wen kne\v that they were being paid on the·
basis of a long ton and receipted your complainant in full for
their wages each pay day; and,
·
Your complainant does not owe the said miners anything
and your complainant would further state that each and every
one of said miners knew that the wages paid each pay day
(twice a.month) \Vere being paid by your complainant in full
settlement of aJI wages due accordin~ to the statement furnished each miner ; and,
Your compla.inant does not know the names of its employees or former employees \vho are claiming shortage of \veights,
other than the statement made to 1t ·by counsel for said parties; that Mr. Fred B. Greear, Attorney of St. Paul, Virginb,
has advised your complainant that he represents over 230 employe~s or ·former employees of ·your complainant who claim
various amounts from your complainant on account of an alleged shortage in weights in coal loaded •by each of said claimants \Vhile in the employ of your complainant; an~.
Tha,t Ed Armstrong, one ·of the cl!a,imants, through Mt~.
Fred B. Greea I'. as attorney, has instituted suit before the
Hon. J. T. Hamilton, Trial Justice· of Wise County, Virginia.
against your complainant, in the sum of $132.89 a.nd which
.said· case is set for trial on December 5, 1934, a1nd the said
Fred B. Greear, attorney as aforesaid, is threatening to institute suit on all of the other claims of the various parties
amomiting to over 230 separate ·cases; tha,t aH of said cases
are without any merit and without any foundation-in law or
fact; that the said Ed Armstrong, as \Veil as all of the other
cla~imarnts, have ·been paid in full for all coal loaded by t.hem,
and your complainant has their receipt for payment of all
'vag·es in full paid to then1 each pay day during the period of
their emp 1oy1nent; that the said Ed Armstrong, as weU as
n1any of the other c.laimants a.re insolvent a.nd your conlplainnnt, if suc.c.essful in the various suits filed and to be filed on
these clailns, will not be able to recover its cost of defending
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them; that complainant is advised that all of said claimants
are represented by the san1e counsel and it will be inequitable
and unjust for your complainant to bear the inconvenience
and expense of defending· each suit separately. Your contplainant is advised that a court of equity will entertain a 1bi11
for the declaration and establishment of a common right effecting complainant and all of its said employees, and to prevent a n1ultiplicity of suits, all alike and growing out of
[ 6]
the same transaction.
In consideration whereof,. and for as much as your complainant is- remediless in the pren1ises, save in a court of
equity, where all such 1natters are properly cognizable, your
complainant prays that the said Ed Armstrong and Fred B.
Greear, attorney, for the said Ed Armstrong and all of the
other parties, 'vith similar claims against complainant, and
'vhose names are unknown 1at this time to your complainant,
but who can be furnished by the said Fred B. Greear, Attorney, and who are proceeded against as persons having claims
of sin1ilar character, a11-d whose names are unknown ~o complainants, be Inade party defendants to this bill and ·be required to ans,ver the same, but not under oath, answ·er under
.oath being hereby expressly waived; that proper process 1nay
issue; that the said Fred B. Greear, attorney as aforesaid, he
required to disclose the names of said clahnants represented
by him and that they ·be n1ade parties defendant to this bill
of con1plaint; that the said Ed Armstrong and aU other parties having similar claims against co1nplainant. be enjoined
and restrained frmn further prosecuting the pending suit
and from instituting and prosecuting sin1ilar suits against
con1plainant, tha.t the matters· in controversy between your
complainant and its said employees be l1eard, and determined
by this court; tha.t all proper orders and decrees may be entered, inquiries directed and accounts taken, and that your conlplainant may have all such further and general relief in the
premises as the nature of its case may require or to
[7]
equity shall seem n1eet, a1~d it will ever pray, etc.
VIRGINIA IRON, COAL & COKE C01viPANY,
By D. D. HULL:
President
0. M. VICARS,
L. R. McCORJ\tiiCK,
M. M. LONG,
Counsel.
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.state of Virginia,
City of Roanoke,, to-,vit:
This day personally appeared before me, Lizzie ~Iae
Ayres a Notary Public in and for the City aforesaid, in the
State of Virginia, D. D. Hull 'vho made oath before me in my
City aforesaid that the 1natters and things stated in the fore·giong bill a;re true and correct to the best of his kno,vledgl)
and belief.
Given under n1y hand this the 28th day of November, 19'34.
My c01nrnission expires October 12th, 1936.
Lizzie Ma.e Ayers
Notary Publi(
Roanoke, Va.
[8]

LIZZIE MAE AYERS

A~IENDED AND SUPPLEl\IIENTAL BILL
,.

.

~

In the Circuit Court of Wise County.
Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company, IncorpoComplainant
rated,
vs.
AmP.nded and Supplemental Bll.
Ed Arn;tstrong, et als,
Defendants.
To the Ron. H. A. W. Skeen, Judge of said Court.
Your complainant, Virginia Iron;o Coal & Coke Company,
a corporation organized and existing under the Laws of the
State of Virginia, respectfully represents unto your honor a~
follows:
That on the . . . . . . day of December, 1934, it exhibited i11
this court its original bill of complaint against Ed Armstrong
and Fred B. Greear, Attorney for the said 'Ed Armstrong,.
and which is in the following words and figures, and w·hich is
made a part of this bill :
''In the Circuit Court for V\7ise. County:
Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company, Incorporated,
vs.
Bill
Ed Armstrong·, et als,

C01nplaina11t
Defendants.

To the Ron. H. A. W. Skeen, Judge of said Court.
Your complainant, Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company,
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of th~
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State of Virginia, respectfury represents unto your honor,
as follows:
That it is the owner of various tracts of coal, mineral and
surface in Wise County; and that it has a coal mining operation located at Toms Creek, Virginia, which has been in operation for a long number of years; that it now employs
[9]
and has emp~oyed, fnr many years, a large number of
coal miners; that it has always paid its coal loaders according to the quantity of coal mined; that prior to the ....
day of ~larch, 1928, the coal 'vas not 'veighed, and your coinplainant p.atid the coal loaders so much per car for shooting
and loading· the coal into mine cars which were furnished by
your complainant; that son1e of the miners would load theh·
cars full, others would not fill their cars as required and in
s01ne instances. it was necessary to dock the cars becaillse not
properly loaded, after giving the matter considerable consideration, your complainant decided it would be better for the
company and the 1nincrs, to install scales and pay the n1iners
for the actua,l amount of coal loaded in the cars ·and to this
end, it 'vent to considerable expense remodelling its tipp~e,
etc. and in~talled scales at the mines that weighed a gross or
long ton, and fractions thereof in hundredweights of 112 lbs ..•
which facts ~ppeared in la.rge letters on the scale beams and
on the dial of the scales.; your complainant took into consider·ation the amount thnt it was receiving for its coal and based a
scale of pay for the miners on the basis of a. gross or long ton;
that the scales were located in a scale house, kept open to the
miners, a.nd the lettering on the scales was in plain view to be
seen and observed 1by all 'vho entered.
In October, 1933, a 'vage agreement was entered into by
your complainant and its e1nployees, by which wages "rere fixed by the Company and the U nitcd ~line Workers of Atuerica,
and which now governs the pay of the miners, but prior
,.[110] to that time your cornplaiuant was at liberty to fi~ its
wage scale at any amount or on any basis that it sa'v
fit; it elected to weigh and pay on the long ton basis; and had
it elected to pay on the short ton basis of 200J pounds per ton,
the rate per ton would have been fixed at proportionately less
than (it was fixed for the long ton, and the net result to the
n1iners would have been the same. In either case they would
have received the same amount of n1oney for their day's work:
and,
·
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Your oomplai.n.ant paid its employees twice each month
and the employees signed a statement reading in full for
'vages at each pay day; and,
Your complainant at no time represented directly or indirectly to the miners that it was paying them on the short
ton basis, and, in the opinion of your complainant, all of the
coal loaders kne"'· that the company 'vas paying on the basis
of a long ton; and,,
That the Union agreement which became effective with
October, 1933, fixed the wages to be paid for n1ining coal upon
the basis of a net ton of 2000 pounds. Since the Union wage
sca.Ie on the basis of a short ton went into effect, a good many
of complainant's coal loadP.rs haYe become dissatisfied with
the old rate of pay based on a long ton and are now demancling
of your complainant that it pay them -an additional sum for
the coal nrined from March 1, 1928 to October 1, 1933, on the
basis of a short ton, although there never was any agreement
between your complainant and its employees by which
[11] it would pay on the basis of 'R short or 2000 pound ton;
and this clain1 is made, not 'vith standing the fact that
the miners well knew that they \Vere being paid on the basis
of a long ton and receipted your contp!a.inant in full for their
wages each pay day; and,
_
Your complainant does no-t owe the said miners anything
and your complainant would further state tha,t each and every
one of said miners knew t];lat the wages paid each pay day
(Twi~e. a n1onth) \Vere being paid by your complainant in full
settlement of all wages due according to the stR~tement furn·
ished each miner ; and,
Your complainant does not lmow the names of its enlployees or former employees who are claiming shortage of. weights,
other than the statement made to .it by counsel for said parties; that l\Ir. Fred B. Greear, Attorney of St. Pa.ul, Virginia,
has advised your comp1 ainant that he represents over 230 employees or fonner en1ployees of your complainant who claim
various an1ounts from your complainant on account of an alleged shortage in weights .in coa.I 1oaded by each of said claimants while in the employ of your cmnplainant; and,
Tl1at Ed Armstrong. one of the claitnants, through Mr.
Fred B. Greear, an attorney; has instituted suit before the
Ron. J. T. Hamilton, TriaJ .Justice of Wise County, Virginia~
ng·ainst your comp1 aina.nt, in the sum of $132.89 and 'vhicb
said case is set for trial on December 5, 1934, and the said
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Fred B. Greear, attorney as aforesaid, is threatening to institute suit on all of the other claims of the various
[12] parties lllmounting to over 230 separate cases; that all
of said cases are 'vithout any n1erit and without any
founda!tion in law or fact; that the said Ed Annstrong, as
'veil as all of the other claimants, have been pruid in full for
all coal loaded by the1n, and your complainant has their receipts for payment of .a.U wages in full paid to. then1 eaeh pay
day during the period of their employment. that the said Ed
Armstrong·, as well as many of the other claimants are insolvent and your complajnant, if successful in the various suits
filed and to be filed on these claims,. ''ill not be atble to recover
its costs of defending them; that con1pla.inant is advi~ed that
a.U of said clahnants are represented by the same counsel and
it will be inequitable and unjust for your complainant to bear
the inconvenience and expense of defending each suit separately. Your complainant is advised that a court of equity
will entertain a bill for the declara,tion and establishment of
a common right a,ffecting complainant and all of its said em. ployees, and to prevent a 1nultiplicity of suits, all alike and
growing out of the same transaQtion.
In consideration whereof, and for as much as your complainant is remediless in the premises, save in a court of
equity, where all such matters are properly cognizable, your
comp1a1inant prays that the said Ed Armstrong and Fred R.
Greear, Attorney, for the said Ed Ar:mstrong and all of the
other parties, with sin1ilar claims ag·ainst con1plainant, and
whose na1nes are unknown at this time to your cOin[13] p ainant, ·but who can be furnished by the sadd Fred B.'
Greear, Attorney, and who are proceeded against as
persons having claims of similar character, and whose na1nes
are unknown to complainants, be made party defendants to
this bill and be required to answer the same.. but not under
oath, answer under oath being hereby express]y waived; that
proper process 1nay issue; that the said Fred B. Greear, attorney as aforesaid, be required to disclose the names of said
claimants represented by him and that they be made parties
defendant to this ·biJI of complaint; that the said Ed Armstrong and a 11 other parties having similar claims ag·ainst complainant, be enjoined and restrained from further prosecuting
the pending suit and from instituting and prosecuting similar
suits against complainant; tha.t the matters in controversy between your complainant and the said emp1 oyees be heard, an 1
1
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determined by this court; that all proper orders and decrees
may be entered, inquiries directed and accounts taken, and
that your complainant may have all such further and other
general relief in the premises as the nature of its· case may
1require or to equity shall seem meet, and it will ever pray,
ttc.
VIRGINIA IRON, COAL & COKE
COl\tiPANY, INCORPORATED,

By······················

Counsel.
State of Virginia,
County of . ~ ................ , to-wit:
This day personally appeared before tne, ............ ,
a ................... , in and for the County aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wh0
made oath before 1ne in 1ny county aforesaid that the matters
and things staed in the foregoing bill are true and correct to
the best of his knowledg·e and ~belief.
Given under my hand this the ...... day of Noven1ber,
[14]

1934.

"
That the said Ed Artnstrong and FrE;\d B. Greear appeared and filed their demurrer and separate answers and the
said F'red B. Gree'lr of counsel for Ed Ar1nstrong and other
claimants holding similar clain1s against your complainant,
furnished the names of the parties "rho contend that they ha.ve
similar c'aims against your complainant; your complainant
desires to file i-hiR, Hs amended and supplemental bill and
make each one of said c1a.imant.s parties defendant to this bill,
as well as all other parties having sin1ilar clain1s, and who are
proceeded against as persons having c.Iaims ·Of similar cha,rP.e_·et· and 'vhose nan1es are unknown to contplainant.
In consideration whereof and for as much as your conlplainant is remedi!ess in the premises, srave in ~ court of
equity, where all such 1natters are properly cognizable, your
complainant prays that it may be permitted to file this its
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amended and supplemental bill and that the said Ed
Armstrong, and the following parties alleged to be
holders of similar claims a.g·ainst complainant: J. R.
Crowde1~, D. R. Crowder, J. R. Nolan, Lowell Lawson, Smn
Manacure, Troy Meade, Grant Clay, Beecher Welch, L. L.
Hayes, I. W. IIale, Art Farmer, Ra;y Compt{)n, A. B. Baldwin, Perey C'len1ents, G. P. Kilgore, E. E. Fields, Geo. Robinette, Chas. Benben. II. H. Richardson, Earl Fiels, John
Bercelli, John Barta, James Watson, Rolla Hamilton, J. B.
F. Mills, J. W. ~Iurphy, Wesley Lee, Joe Martin, W. M. Smith,
T. N. Kiser, H. Ha,vsley, Jess Holbrook, Printer Hums,
Chester Williams, J. ni. ~[cClellan, J. H. Edwards, C. A.
Watts, WiV!atrd Edwards, Steve BoHo, Sam Funk, L. Pitts,
A. F. Bear, Avery Evans, Guess Adkins,. Chas. Pack, Troy
· Lawson, San1 McCracken, Robt. La,vson, M. H. Stalla~rd, Joe
Bolio, Dock Jordan, J obn Turner, OrvHle Stallard, Leslie
Compton, Paul Chandl~r, W. ~-· H~yes, N. L. Lowery;. Albert
Williams, G. A. Helbert. B.a~rney· ~Ieade, J. G. Bentley, Orbin
1\tieade, A. H. Stallard, Earl McClellaJl, C. P. Payne, J no, 1\icReynolds, Robt. Huit~. R.obt. Taylor, .H. W. Edwards, L. W.
McClellan, A. F. ~1eade, Fr.ank Ball, Sam J\llinton. Ezra Nixon, Elmefl' Akers, Jess l\Htchell, Jno. Lindgren, Howard Williams, Marvin Fla.rmer, T. B. Barta, Emory Stallard, Arnold
Marshal~. Roy Taylor, T. D. Franks, Roy Couch, .......... .
Holbrooks, "\Villard Carty, Leo Turner,_ Jno. E. Turner, Walter Salyers, Jno. Riley, 0. L. Richardson, Silvian Ham, A1bert Ham, Landen La.wson, Carl Bond, Tony Y ouku:bo1sld,
F. L. S\vord, Noah Stevens1•• Houston H·a.ll, Walter Dingus, C.
W. Cornett, Pete F'unk, D. l\L Carico, Dave Teckle:, J\'Iance
Price, C. J. l\feade, Howard ~Ieade, H. J. Fugate, W. A.
Bru1nitt, H. C. McConnell, Wensell White, Leo White,
[16] Lee Whit~. H. C. l\feade, Stuart Akins, Alden Long,
Fred I-Ian1, 0. A. l{iser, Roy Leeper, Chas. Lawson,
Jack Tucker, Floyd Babb, Woodrow ICiser, Henry Odie, R. L.
Evans, Robt. Nixon, OrviPe Nixon, Walter l\fcGee, Geo. Willis, Lefford Kiser1 T. R. Hayes. Erne,st Ada.n1s, J. L. l\1ea.de,
D. B. Luther, W. T. l{i.ser, C. 0. l{iser, D. E. Buchanan, H.
31. E·:hvards, Earl Bald·win, Pete l\{eade, Ira Lawson, W. C.
~IcConneV, Paul Brumitt, C. W. Hale, R. L. Jones, R. B. Robinsoll). Sam Ric.hardson. Cha.s. Mays, Clarence Winebarger,
W. H. BeUan1y, Bruce Couch, J. R. Robinette, Eston Evans,
Joe lVfa.rcus, W. M. Palmer, Emn1ett Rose. John Cox, Ed Hil~
man, Chas. Palmer, C. Bitner, Sher1nan Rose, Claude Bru!~1.[15]
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nritt, N. C. ~IcCOJmell:. Bradford Hale, Robt. Gillenwater, A.
B. Bumper, Tom Turner, Co,van Bayes, Jas Sizemore, John
Bolaway, Oscar Wright, L. R. Paynes, R. L. Williams, Alien
Rose. Chas Sexton, A. J. Fraley, Burl Reed, J. H. Meade, E.
E. Mayes, A. J. Palmer, J. G. Mains, W. · A. Robins, R. ·S.
Bond, Va.n Guess, G. W. Akers~ Chas. J{iser, Otis Kiser, Cha·s.
Jordan, Roy Maples, Ralph Ham, N. A. Hamilton, Dan Whittington, A. H. Hall, S. J. Nixon, W: H. ~faine, Chas. Goodenaugh). Buford Nixon, W. ~f. Henry, J no. Under, ~as. Sako,
Paris Mayes, Arthur Law·son, H. H. Palmer, Sam Adams, Pat
Nickols, C. ~I. KP gore, A. B. Petty, ~Iack Lawrence, Oscar
Adan1s, Arthur J{iser, ·w. M. Rainey, Bill Hamilton, Oa.Idey
Bond, J. V. Adams,· W. A. Robinette (Banner) Ben1ie Bartee,
J r.1• B. H. IIouchins, G. C. 1\farkharn, ,J. G. Hamm, G. H. Hughes, H. H. Ham, J. E. Robinette, Neal Burton, Vernon Couch,
and Charlie Couch, and all other per,sons having claims of similar cha.racter and 'vhose na1nes are unknown to complainant,
be 1nade party-defendants to this amended and supple[17] mental bill and be required to answer same but not
under oath the ans,ver under oath being hereby expressly waived; that proper process may issue; that all of
said defendants and a I] other parties having similar clain1s
against complainant bP P.njoined and restrained from prosecuting the pending· suit and from instituting and prosecuting similar suit against complainant; that the matters in controversy between your c01nplainant and the sa,~d Ed Arm~trong and all of the other defendants ·with similar claims ·be
heard and determined in equiiy by this court; that an order
of publication be issued against the unknown parties haviug
claims of similar cha.racter ; that all proper orders and decrees may be entered, inquired, directed and accounts taken,
and that your complainant may have all such other, furthe1·
and g·eneral relief in the premises as the nature of. its case may
require or to equity shall seem meet, and it will ever pray.
VIRGINIA IRON, COAL & COKE COMPANY,
INCORPORArrED,
By Counsel.
0. 1\I. VICARS,.
LEWIS R. 1\IIcCORMICI{,
~I. M. LONG.
Counsel.
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State of Virginia,
County of ................ , to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, .............. ,
a .................. , in and for the County aforesaid, in the
State of Virginia ................ , who made oath before me
in my County aforesaid that the matters and things
[18] stated in the foregoing bill are true and correct to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
Given under my hand this the . . . . . . . day of December,
1934.
Endorsed:
'':Filed Jan. 21, 1935.
C. A. JOHNSON, Clk."
In the Circuit Court for Wise County, Virginia.
Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company;, Inc.,
vs.
Demurrer.
Ed Armstrong·, et al,

Complainant
Defendants.

The said defendants say that the bill in this suit is not
sufficient in law, and state the grounds of demurrer relied on as follows :

[19]
1.

That the complainant has a full and adequate ren1edy

at law.
2. Because there is: no multiplicity of suits pending in
this instance, but only one case pending 'vhich is sought to be
enjoined.
3. Because even if equity should assume jurisdiction in
this case it 'vould not prevent a multiplicity of suits, as each
individual case 'vould have to stand on its o'vn facts and circumstances, so that the equity suit would, in reality, be a
bundl~ of separate suits.
4. Because, even if the numerous clients of Greear &
Beauchamp are joined in one action there would still remain
separate issues to be tried between the several parties.
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5. Because there is no privity or mutuality among the
several claimants in this instance, and no common interest in
the subje~t matter involved in each action. There is no common right, no connection with each other, and a judgment in
one of their suits woujd have no leg·al effect upon another.

[20]

ANSWER OF ED ARl\iSTRONG
In the Circuit Court of Wise County, Virginia.

Virginia Iron Coal & Col\:e Company,.
vs.
Ed Armstrong,_ et als,

Complainant
Defendants

To the Honorable H. A. W. Skeen, Judge of t.he Circuit
Court.
Answer of Ed Armstrong to a bill for .an injunction· filed
against him in the Circuit Court for Wise County by the Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company, Incorporated.
This Respondent reserving. t.o himself the benefit of all
just exceptions to the said bill of Complaint, for answer therPto, or to so much thereof, as he is advised it is material he
should answer, answers and says:
That he beJieves it to be true that the Virginia Iron, Coal
and Coke Company, hereinafter, referred to as "Company",
is the owner of various tracts of coal, mineral and surfaces"' in
Wise County, and that it has a coal mining operation at
Tomls Creek, Virginia, where it employs a large number of
coal miners. that it formerly paid it's coal loaders by the num.
ber of cars loaded, and that jn 1928 this system 'vas changed
by the Cmnpany, and scales installed so that the coal loaders
were paid ·by the number of poupds of coal Joaded by them,
instead of by the number of cars. That it is also true that
the scale house in which the scales that weigh the coal are installed, is open so that it can be entered during working hourH
by the m.en 'vo1·king· at the mines, but, said scale house is
about 100 yards fron1 the point 'vhere the vast tna[21] jority o.f the coal lo~ders got on and off the man trips,
going into the mines, and about lJ)O feet, from the point
wh:n·P- a fmv men get on and off the man trips; but. said scale
house is located off of t.he main line of travel of the men. so
that none of them excent three or four ·who Jives in that neighborhood would normally get nearer the scale house than the
point where they get on and off the ma.n trips.
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That it is also true that the ~~les used ~by the Company
_in 'veighing coal have _at the top of the dial, in small letters
the words, "long tons", but this Respondent is not advised as
to what, if anything, appears on the scale beams.
This Respondent also believes it to be irue that in Oct•Jber, 1933, a 'vage agTemnent 'vas entered into by the Company
and it's employees through the United Mine Workerrs of
America, which schedu~e provides for the payment of wages
on a basis of i3J ton ·Of 2000 pounds, and at the time this agre1en1ent 'vent into effect this Respondent first learned that he
had not been receiving pay on the basis of a ton of 2000
pounds.
It is also true that the C01npany paid it's employees
hvice each month, and that this Respondent along 'vith the
·other ~mp~ oyees was required to sign a statement before he
could draw his wag-e-s, which statement had printed on it, the
following: ''For services during .......... 19 .... , Received
......... , 19 ..... ·~·of the Virginia Iron Coal and Coke Company, the amounts due me in full settlement for ser·
[22] vices as above stated" " ................ ".
However, this Respondent was led to be~ieve that the
pay 'vhich he signed for 'vas b~.sed on a rate per ton of 2000
pounds, and that he was being paid for each 100 pounds of
coal loaded by him, when in fact, he was actually being paid
for each 112 pounds of coal, according to the rate on his various stateJnents. At the time this Respondent accepted the
job as coal leader for the Company,. 4t 1931, he was employed
'vith the agreement that he 'vas to be paid 36 cts. per toi1 for
coal loaded by him and there 'vas no mention whatever, of anJ
"long ton n. When this Respondent got his first state1nents
he was unwble to understand them, and took them to one of
the bosses for an explanation and was advised that for con-.
venience his 'vages "rere being paid for each 100 pounds of coal
loaded, rather tha.n upon the ton basis.
That it is not true that Complainant at no time represented directly or indirectly to the miners, that it was pay~ng them
on the short ton basis but this Respondent alleges that the
Con1pany through it's Foreinan or Bosses, has always represented to hilll). that he was be~ng paid on a sh9rt ton basis
and that on one or two occasions he has seen notices posted
about the mines, advising the men of the change in the rate of
pay 'vhich notices stated that the rate ·would be so much pPr
ton, ~but the tenn ''long ton'' was never used.
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This Respondent is advised and so alleges that there are
numerous coal loaders at Toms Creek who have never
. [23] · seen the scales which are used to weigh the coal loaded
. by thetn and further that there are many coal loaders
working at Tom's Creek who are unable to read or write and
·who therefore must depend for their information upon what
is told them by the F~reman or other Company officials.
That it is true that this R.espondent now has pending be··
fore the HonorabJe J. T. Hamilton, Trial Justice, for Wise
County, a suit against the Company for the recovery of
$132.89, being the amount due and owing by the C'otupany ro
this Respondent, on account of the shortage of the "reights of
the coal loaded by this Respondent fron1 June 1931 until October, 1933, 'vhich said s~ortage was not lmown and could not
have •been reasonably discovered by this Respondent prior to
October, 1933.
That no one else is interested in this suit except perhaps
some other coal mine!rs 'vhose only inte.rest would be in seeing ho'v the outcome of this particular suit might affect their
individual claims. That this Respondent lacks $132.89 of having been paid in fullfor the coal loaded by him, according to
the agreement under which he was employed and has performed the work of a coal loader w4ich said amow1t is justly due
and owing from the said Company to this Respondent.
That this said Respondent is not insolvent, but on the
contrary owns his home, cons1sting of a house and four and
3 tenths Acres of land located. at Banne11. Virginia, but this
Respondent is not advised as to the financial condition of any
other claimants, if there be such other Claimants; that so far
as this Respondent is advised, no other suits have been
[24] instituted against the Company, on account of the
shortage in the weights of coal.
And no'v having fu 1ly ans,vered Complainant's bill this
Respondent prays to •be hence dismissed with his reasonable
costs in this behalf expended.
ED ARMSTRONG,
By Counsel.
GREEAR &·BEAU9HAMP, p. d.
State of Virginia,
County of Wise, to-wit:
Ed Armstrong, the Respondent named in the foregoing
answer, being duly sworn, says that the facts and the allc-
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gations therein contained, are true, except so far as they are
therein stated to be on informationt, and that so £ar as they
.·are stated to ~e upon information, he believes them to be tru~.
ED ARMSTRONG
Subscribed and sworn to before me, E. C. Sproles, Deputy Clerk, for Wise .Conny, Virginia., this December 3rd,
1934.

E. C. SPROLES,
Deputy Clerk.
Virginia:
In the ()lerk's office of the Circuit Court of Wise
[25] .County, in vacation, the 21st day of J.anuary, 1935.
Virginia:
In vacation of the Circuit Court for Wise County.
Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company,
vs.
Decree
Ed Armstrong·, et als,

Cotnplainant
Defendants

This cause came on this the 21st day of J anuaryj. 1935, in
vacation of said court at the office of the Ron. H. A. W.
Skeen, Judge of said Court in the Town. of Big Stone Gap in
Wise County, to be heard upon con1plainant 's original bill,
the notice of the applic.a.tion for an injunction, the service of
'vhich was acce~pted by Greear & Beauchamp, Attorneys for
Ed Armstrong, the demurrer and separate answers of Ed
Armstrong and Fred B. Greear, Attorney, to said original
bill, and the motion -of complainant to be pennitted to file its
amended a.nd supplemental bill, and 'vas arg·ued by counsel.
On consideration 'vhereof and it appearing to the court
that it is proper to permit the mnended and supplemental bill
to be filed, and 'vhich was thereupon filed, and Greear an({
Beaucha.n1p, Attorneys, for the defendants named and set
forth in said original and amended and supplemental :b~lls
appeared and waived issuance of service of process upon said
defendants; and entered their :appearance for each of said defendants; and they are given thirty days from this date.
[26] in which to file their demurrer and answer to said
amended and supplen1ental bill.
And the court being of the opinion that defendants demurrer to the original bill is not well taken, doth overrule san1e,
and it further appearing to the court that complainant's bills
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set out a proper case for. the Chy. court and that the institution and prosecution of the various suits at law by the various
defendants should be enjoined and restrained, it is therefore
adjudged, ordered and decreed that the said Ed Armstrong,
and J. R. Crowder,· D. R,. Crowder, J. R. Nolan, Lowell Lawson, San1 1\{anacure, Troy 1\Ieade, Grant Clay, Beecher Welch,
L. L. Hayes, I. vV. Hale, Art Fanne11~ Ray Compton, A. B.
Baldwin, Percey Clements, G. P. l{ilgore, E .. E. Fields,
George Robinette, Chas. Benden, H. H. Richardson, Earl
Fields, John Bercelli, John Barta., James Watson, Rona Hamilton, J. B. F. ~fills, J. W. 1\lurphy,, Wesley Lee, Joe 1\llartin.
W. M. Stnith, T. N. J{iser, H. Hawsley, Jess Holbrook, Printer Hurns, Chester Williams, ,J. .&I. 1\IcClellan, J. H. Edwards,
C. A. Watts, Willard Edwards, Steve Bolio, Sam Punk, J.J.
Pitts, A. F. Bear1• Avery Evans, Guss Adkins, Chas. Pack,
Troy La,vson, Sam McCracken, Robt. Laws·on, 1\ti. H. Stallard, Joe Rollo, Dock Jordan, John Turner, Orville Stallard,
Leslie Compton, Paul Chan<;ller, W. H. Hayes, N. L. Lowery,
Albert Williams, G. A. Helbert, Barney l\Iead~~ J. G. Bentley,
Orbin 1\feade, A. IL Stallard, Earl McC1ellan, C. P. Payne,
Jno. 1\lcReynolds, Hobt. Huitt, Robt.. Taylor, I-I. W. Ed,vards,
L. W. 1\ticClellan, A. F. Meade, Frank Ball, Sam ~linton, Ezra
Nixon, Ehner Akers:. Jess Mitchill, J no. Lindgrem,
[27] Howard Williams, Marvin Farmer, T. B. Barta, Emory
Stallard, Arnold 1\'Iarshall, Roy Taylor, ·T. D. Franks,
Roy Couch, ......... Holbrooks, Willard Carty, Leo Turner,
J no. E. Turner, Walter Salyers, J no. Riley, 0. L. Richard~
sol\. Silvan Ham, Albert Ham, Landen Lawson, Carl Bond,
Tony Yokuboiski, F. L. Sword, Noah Stevens, Houston Hall,
Walter Ding·us, C. W. Cornett, Pet Funk, D. 1\I. Carico, Dave
Teclde, l\1ance Price, C.•J. Me-ade, Howard Meade, H. J. Fug-ate, vV. A. Brummitt, H. C. 1\icConnelJ, Wensell vVhite,. Leo
White, Lee White, H. C. 1\lleade, Stuart Adkins, Alden Long,
Fred Ha1n, 0. A. IGser, Roy Leeper, ChaH. Lawson, Jack
Tucker, Floyd Babb, Woorow l{iser, Henry Odle. R. L. Evans,
Robt. Nixon, Orville Nixon, Walter 1\fcGee, Geo. Willis, (EX)
Lefford l{iser, T. R. Hayes, Iflrnest Ada1ns, J. L. 1\{eade, D. B.
Luther, Vl. T. Kiser, C. 0. J(iser, D. E. Buchanan, H. l\L Ed\Vardrt Earl Baldwin, Pete :.Meade, Ira Lawson, W. C. McConneH, Paul Brumn1itt. C. vV._liale, R. L. Jones, R. B. Robinson.
Sam R:chardson, Chas. 1\iays, <r-a.rence Winebarger, ,V. H.
Bellamy, Bruce Couch, J. G. Robinette, Eston .,E~vans, J-o·e
1\Iarcus, "\V. 1\II. Palmer, }~mmett Rose, John Cox;. Ed liileman,
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Chas.· P~ln1er, C. Bitner, Sher1nan Rose, Claude Brununitt,
N. C. McConnell, Bradford Hale, Robt. Gillenwater, A. B.
Bumper, Tom Turner, Cowan J\llayes, Ja.s. Sizemore, John
Bolaway, Os~r Wrigh~. L. H. Payne, R. L. Williams, Allen
Rose, Chas. Sexton, A. J. Fraley, Bur1 Reed, J. H. Meade, E.
E. Mayes, ...~. J. Palmer, J. G. ~Iains, W. A. Robins, R. S.
Bond, Van Guess, G. W. Akers, Cha.s. Kiser, Otis I{iser, Chab.
tTorda~. ~oy ~:laples, Ra.lph Ham, N. A. Hamilton, Dan Whittington, A.· H. Hall, S. J. Nixon, W. H. 1\{aine, Chas. Goodenaugh, Buford Nixon, W. ~I. Henry, Jno. Under, Jas. Sako,
Paris Mayes, Arthur Lawson, I!. H. Paln1er, Sam
[28] Adams, Pat Nickols, C. M. Kilgore, A. B. Petty~. ~lack
.
La1vrence, Oscar Adams, Arthur I{iser, W. 1\L Ramey,
Bin Hamilton, Oakley Bond, J. V. Adams, W. A. R.obinetl
(Banner) ~ernie Bartee, Jr., B. H. Houchins, G. C. 1\tfarkham,
J. G. Ham, G· II. HugheSj. H. H. Ham, J. E. Robinette, Neal
Burton, Vernon Couch, and Charlie Couch, be and the same
are her€~by. perpetually restrained and enjoined from instituting and prosecuting at la,v,_ tlieir claims against complaina~t for alleged shortage~ in weights of coal mined by said defenoants while in the employ of complainant. It is further
ordered that said defendants and each of them and all other
parties having similar claims file their said claims in this suit
within ninety days from this date. It is further ordered that
an order of publication be issued .against the unknown partie~:;
having sinular clajn1s against complainant, 'varning them to ·
appear and file in this suit their claims within .ninety days
fron1 the entering of this decree. This injunc!ion shall not
become effective until complainant or some one for it shall
execute bond before the clerk of this court in the sum of
$5,Q~O.OO, conditioned according to law.
·
Fred B. Greear, of counsel for claimants having furnished counsel for complainant, since the filing of the original
bill, the :t;1ames of the various parties who have clahns against
con1P,1ainant and similar to Ed Armstrong's c"'aim, and who
are represented by the la'v firm of Greear & Beauchamp,
a.nd no otl1er relief having been sought against him, he is hereby dismissed as a party defendant to this suit.
[29]

H. A. W. SKEEN,
,Judge.

To C. A. Johnson, Clerk of the Circu1t Court for Wise
County.
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Virginia:
In vacation of the Circuit Court of Wise County, the
[30] 22nd day of February, 1935.
Virginia Iron, Coa.I & Coke Company, Inc.,
vs.
Decree.
Ed Armstrong, ej; als,

Complainant
Defendants

This cause came, in vacation, on this February 20th,, 1935,
to ~be heard, at the office of Honorable H. A. W. Skeen,
Judge, in the town of Big Stone Gap, Wise County;. Virginia,
upon Complainant's original bill and supplemental bill, the
demurrer and separate answers o.f Ed Armstrong and Fred
B. Greear, Attorney, to g,aid original bill and the motion of
Defendants for additional time in which to file their demurrer
and ans,vers to said supplemental hill and was argued by
counsel. ~
On consideration, whereof, and it appearing to the Court
tha.t it is proper to aUo,v the. Defendants additional time in
which to file their demurrer and answer to said supplen1ental
bill, it is therefore ordered and decreed that said Defendants
named in said supplemental bill and any other Defendants
who may desire to come into said cause are hereby granted
leave to file their demurrer and answer to said supplemental
bill within thirty days from this date, and it is further ordered that said Defendants, and each of them, and a.U other parties having similar claims file their said claims in this sUit,
within ninety days from this date.
H~

A Copy, Teste:

[31]
[31]

A. W. SKEEN,
Judge.
C. A.•JOHNSON,
Clerk

DEMURRER-ANSWER AND CROSS BILL
In the Circuit Court of the County of
March Term, 1935.

Ed Armstrong, et als,

Wis~.

Virginht,

Defendant~

nrl~.

Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company:. Inc.,

Complainant

Defendants nanwd in Complainant's original, amended
anrl supple1nental bills ron1e hy their counsel and pray le~rn.~
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of court to file grounds of demurrer to said bills in addition
to the five heretofore filed and overruled in decree entered
herein January 21, 1935; and for further grounds said defendants assign the following, to-wit:
( 6) Because said bills are silent as to facts essential to
relief soug·ht and as to other essential facts the allegations
are equivocal, evasive and an1biguous, and when considered as
a whole, it does not appear that any fact or facts are alleged
which ·would sustain any defense on behalf of Complainant
to all or any one of the threaten-ed actions therein referred to,
either at law or in equity.
Because the bills ·as a whole disclose a studied
scheme and design on the part of Complainant :and which the
bill on ·its face seeks to consummate, to make the mere per·formance of the services and signing sen1i-monthly receipt~
by defendants "in fu~l" payment for the same, itself conclusively establish an implied contract on their part to be paid
on a "long" ton •ba.sis without their actual kno,v1edge of such
a basi~. and when they might have reasonably believed
,[32] that they were 'vorking and were to be paid on a "net''
ton basis ; and 'vhen no fact or facts are alleged fr.om
which such an implied contract could be 'SUpported as matter
of law.
(7)

(8) Because the bi11s al1ege no right, cause or action or
claim on the part of Comp,;ainant other than the mere right
to have its alleged .wrongdoing decided in one suit instead of
1nany, for no better re·ason than that its alleged 'vrongful acts,
if committ€d. inflicted the san1e injury and loss by the same
means upon a multiplicity of victin1s, instead of one, and 'vithout aJleging that it hns successfully defended any one of the
threatened actions, or any rea.son why it cannot do so if gui!tless of wrongdoing, or any reason why said act1ons cannot
be consolidatecl by a court of law and aU tried in one test case;
and resting it~ al1Pged right to deprive these defendants of
their constitutionn l right to a jury trial. upon the sole ~rounrl
that, otherwise, Oon1plainant wHl be put to '~inconvenience
and expense" and npon its own naked conc1 usion that defendants' alleged cause of action, (which may rest upon an
express contract to l)e paid by the "net" ton, for aught the
bills show to the contrary), are ''without any merit and 'vithout any foundation in ]a,v or fact.''
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ANSWER AND CROSS BILL
The ANSWER of Ed Armstrong and all the other defendants set forth by nan1e or otherwise in the Amended and
Supplemental Bill of Complaint, the VIRGINIA IRON,
COAL AND COICE CO~IP ANY, INC., and filed by it, along
. with its original bill, in this suit no'v pending in this
[33] court. under the short style of V. I. C. & C. Co., ·Complainant against Ed Arn1strong, et als, Defendants.
Reserving all proper exceptions to said bills by demurrer
or otherwise, these defendants for answer to so much of the
same as they are advised are mat.erial, for answer to the same
say:
(1) That the first paragraph of 27 lines; the second, of
12 lines; and the third, of 3 lines, ·of said original•bil~, are ad-

mitted as true.

·

·

( 2) That it is also true, as stated in first paragraph of
bill, t~at C01nplainant "has always paid its coal loaders according to tl1e quantity· of coal mined'' by each, since otherwise it must have paid them by the time they were supposed
to be at 'vork instead of the coal actually mined; that this
''quantity'' basis of pay was equally true when it paid so
much "per (mine) car" as when it paid so much "per ton";
that prior to March, 1928, it is true it paid so much "per car'',
but its mine cars were built and represented by Complainant
to ho"1d, when loaded "full" - level with the top of the side·s
of the cars-a definite "quantity" of coal stated in "tons" ;
that because of the difference in the thickness of the coal in
different mines or sections of the sa1ne mine, Complainant's
cars were not ·Of uniform load capacity, and that the price
paid miners for different sized cars varied with their tonnage
capacity, and that the cars themselves performed the, functions of scales, when the cars 'vere loaded "full" the sa1ne n:.;
when the coal was actually wedghed on scales, and the
[34] rate of pay "per car" was more certainly the equiva1ent of n rate ''per ton'' prior to March 1, 1928,. than
w·hen exnressly 1nade so afterwards, as alleg_ed in the bill, for
the reason that the n1iners would themselves kno'v certainlv
'vhen their cars were Joaded "full" and lmow with equal ce;taintv the tonnage capacity of the cars, and there was no way
by which Complainant could deny thern full weight for th~
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coal they 1nined without the 1niners knowing the fact, as
whe·n Co1nplainant would ''dock then1'' for the alleged reason
that the coal was not loaded above the top of the car ''as· required" by it, or some other reason good or bad.
Defendants say that 'vhen the rate of pay ·was fjxed per
ear of lmo·wn tonnage. capacity it necessarily 1neant a ''full''
car level with the top of the car, and could not have meant
more any more than it could have meant less, and that to
"dock" the miners because they were not loaded above the
top, \vas ''required'' by Complainant, was a \vrong-ful effort
on its part to get more coal than it paid for, and was naturally resented by all the miners and produced the situation
consideration of \Vhich led Complainant to change from the
"per car" to the "per ton" basis of pay, and for this purpose
to install the sca1es for weighing the coal in a scale house as
alleged and set out in the 'bill, in \Vhich scale house the miner
would never be at the time his coal was weighed and complainant could "dock" them by denying them full \veig·hts at its
pleasure, if it so desired;, a.nd do so 'vithout the nriner.;
[35] lmowing the fact if it eonsidered that it was "a.t liberty to fix its wage scale at any amount and on any
basis it saw fit", as ·alleged in paragraph two of its bill; for
defendants say that prior to the "Union AgTeement" of October, 1933, Complainant's miners had not secured the right to
hav.e and did not have a "Check-\Veighman" in the sca1e
house, to see that they were given full weights, and had to
t~ake such weights as Complainant "sa\v fit" to give them.
(3) Defendants say that the bill no wher:e alleges that
Complainant had an express contract with any one of then1
to mine coal for it. (Jn the "long ton basis", or that there
existed any custom or usage to that effect in the coal indus. try, or that all or auy one of them had actua.llmowledge that
they were to be paid on that ·basis; but seeks to support an implied contract on their part to work on that basis by allc;ging:
(a) That it had a "scale house" and scales marked as alleg_ed
in the bill. (b) that it fu1nished defendants with semi-monthly "statements" and took rec.eipt "in full" of wages due in
accordance there,vith; (c) and its conclusion of la'v and fact
that defendants "knew" that they were to be and \Vere paid
on the long ton basis, and therefore claims ''are without merit'', etc.
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Defendants, denying that aU or any one of these allegations give any support whatever to such implied contract, in
answer tGl th~ same in the a.bove or.cler, answer as follows·:
(a) It is true that Con1plainant had a scale house
which it necessarily "kept open" in order to use the
scales, and that its scales ''weighed a gross, or long ton
and fractions thereof in hundredweights· of 112 lbs ''; ·but defendants say that it is not true th8lt these scales,. or any part
'of them,. formed any part of their contract of etnployment
with Complainant, or entered into said contract in any forn1
whatever for the purpose of' interpretatio:n. or construction or
otherwise;. and defendants. say that it is not true that said
scales, or any part of them,. or the words, figures or lettering
on the scales or its beruns or dial, were singly or collectively
necessarily of' even reasonably sufficient to sho'v to these defendants or any one of then1, or any miner of average intelligence and information, that it required 112 lbs. of coal to
make IOO'lbs. of coar on those scales, or tha.t he was not being
paid for his work at a rate ''Per Ton'' of 2000 lbs. as fixed
by his contract of· e1nptoyment, as hereinafter particul'arly set
out. B·ut on the contrary,, defendants say that only a person
familiar with scales and· educated in weights could have discovered after studied and competent examination that the
scales disclosed the 'veight of coal 'veighed only in units of
hundred,veights of' 1I2 lbs. as alleged in the ·bill.
Defendants also say that the 'veights so marked on the
face of the dial were just as readily convertible into the
standard...tbnerican ''ton'' of 2000 pounds and its only known
.fractional unit of' 100 lbs avoirdupois weig·ht, as into the ·English ·units of 224t:1 lbs .. anc1 I12·Ibs., and tha.t the dial had the
word '' ST AJ\T]).ARD' ,. in large letters across its race,
:[37] wh:ch in this Country necessarily meant the American
''Standard''' and n()t rhe English; a.nd defendants say
that· even had any one of· them· gone into the scale house and
been able to work out and understand' the weights as registered on the sc~les, t.heir dfscovery of the peculiar kinds. of
sca1·es use{t by Cmuplaina:nt 'vou'd. not have cha.nged;. varied or
jnvalidat<'d the express tern1s of their contra.ct of e1nployment
1fo. he paid: at a rate ,., Per Ton" a.nd; fractians thereof,. regardless of the· scales used by the Complainant.
lt is trne· that the ''lettering on the scales was in plain
view to be seen and observed by all who entered'' the scale.
.[ 36]
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·house, but also true .that it was not "located" in proximity
to any place habitually frequented by all or any one of defendants or whet·e all or any one of them was required to be or
likely to go in the performance of any duty or for any other
purpose at any time, and that few if any of these defendants
or other miners, ever ''ente-red'' said scale house prior to the
latter part of 1933, when Complainant's devices 'vere first
discovered and exposed and abandoned by it.
Defendants say that Complainant knew that out of the
"large number of coal miners" employed by it, there were
many if not the majority who were uneducated and that many
were not ''lettered'' and could not read or write, and that none
of them, in the event he "entered" the scale house and "ob.
served'' the scales 'vould discover therefrom that he was not
being paid in accordance 'vith his contract of employ[38] ment on the "Per Ton" basis and for every 100 lbs.
of coal he mined.
Defendants say, for the reasons stated, that Complainant's scales gave neither actual knowledge or constructive
notice to ordinary coal miners that they ·were not to be paid
~n accordance with their contract of e1nployment as they
understood and knew it to be, or that the scales were a part
of that contract or n10dified or changed it in any particular;
and since the scales necessarily determined the avoirdupois
weig·ht of all coal weighed, the question of whether it took 112
lbs. to make 100 lbs. o.f coal and 2240 lbs. to make a ''ton'' of
coal 'vhen 'veighed for miners, was· one wh:ch complainant
-\vas not at '' li!berty'' to decide ''as it sa'v fit'' regardless of
the rights of its miners under their express contract of employment, but was controlled by that contract and obvious
good faith with whioh the sca~es had nothing to do.
(b) It is true that Complainant in furtherance of its
scheme to fasten constructive notice of its long ton basis upon
its miners without their actual knowledge of the fact, adopted
·another device of imposing on the~. as a condition for making
semi-monthly payment qf wages wh.:ch it was required to make
by statute, the requirement that they sig·n its "statements",
as alleged in bill, in the form of a. receipt ''in full'' for all
wages due in accordance with the statement, and that defendants "knew" that said state1nents and receipts read as
they did read.
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But defendants say that, like Complainant's scales
neither said "statement" or annexed receipt, disclosed any fact which would necessarily or reasonably show
or indicate that· the ''amount'' receipted for was not the cor.rect balance due when computed in accordance with their COJ1·tract of employ1nent to 'be paid "Per Ton" of 2000 lbs. and
fractions thereof; and defendants sa.y that the absence of any
such fact on s,aid statements was intentional and another device of Complainant to prevent these defendants from knowing that their wages were being computed on the long. ton
basis; and defendants sa.y that all such state1nents 'vere signed by then1 under the mistaken belief that said 'vages had
been computed in good faith under their contract of employment to be paid as above,- "per ton" of 2000 lbs.
Defendants say that the "statements" were made on
Compla.inant's printed "Form 709 Rev.", and under the heading ''Earnings'' and first line was put the 'veight of the
miner's coal and rate of pay and amount; that the weight was
stated in figures which defendants now kno'v represented the
number of hundredweights of 112 lbs. each, as alleged in the
bil, but which defendants then believed and 'vere many times
told by Complainant's local fore1nan and ag·ents, represented
the weight of their coal in ''hundreds'' of pounds, and they
had no 'vay of lrnowing to the contrary, since they never saw
their coal 'veighed and could have no actual knowledge of its
'veights.
In order to make this perfectly clear defendants here
[40] use one of the statements issued by Complainant to defendant Armstrong, on the first line of which the
'veight of his coal is stated in the figures "1791" without any
indication -of the n1eani.ng· except that on the same Jine and to
the right, other figures were used for the rate and the total
it came to- the rate stated being "2 1/8". Defendants say
that t.he figures ''1791" stand for the ntunber of ''hundred'veig·hts of 112 lbs." each as alleged in the bill, .1but 'vhen reduced to pounds the s:ame coal a.ctuaPy weighed 20),592 lbs.
'vhich would make 2005 ''hundreds'' of 100 lbs. each; and defendants say that after being told time and again by Cpmplaina.nt's foremen and ag·ents, in r~sponse to complaints and requests for exp'ana.tions, that the weights on their staten1ents
'vere given in ''hundreds" of pounds, it was natural if not inC'vitable and just as was expected by Complainant, that th~
f;gures "1791" would be taken to mean 179,100 pounds of
[39]

I
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coal.1ninec~,. and that the two "00" had been ]eft off m€rely for
convenience as they were so often told, a.nd there was absolutely nothing on the face of the ''statements'' to disclose
anything to the cnntrary in the absence of actual knowledge~
any more than there \vas on the face of the scales, and that
both the scales. and the staten1ents c'early fit in with .and disclose the scheme sought now to be carried out by the bill.

(c) It may be true, as· alleged in the fourth paragraph of
bill, that, ''in the opinion of your Complainant'' defendants
"lmew'' they \Vere \Vorking on its long ton basis; lbnt
[ 41] defendants are advised that such an "opinion", if it
existed in good faith and had evidential suppor~. would
be just as incompetent to vary, change or modify their contract of emplo~ent as otherwise expll'essly made, as the fact
that they "knew" its statements read as ·they did read, or tile
fact that,. for its own purposes, it had the scales it had", be~
cause defendants say that neither its "o.pinion'·', its statements or its: seales~ te111.d to. supp'Ort any implied contract different f:rrom the· exp.ress: contract of employment hereinafter
relied on:.
(4) It being .a.d1nitted in the· biU that Complainant
agreed to- pay it~ miners by the .'·'ton'''' and that it knew of th~
existence and substantial difference in the weight of ''tons~'
and "long" tons; and it not being· alleged in the bHl that there
was any general custom, useage or praet:iee of the Country at
large or of the Coal Industry itself which 'vould require Ot'
even permit the use of ''long'' tons under such a con tract ;
and it not 1being denied in; the bi~ll that under sueh- a contract
the use of the ''ton'' as' the. basis of pay was required both by
the general cust0m and usage of the Country at large· and 0f
the Coal Industry itself, or tha.t thi-s fact was ]mown both to it
and all of its miner.s; these defendants say that under sueh alJegations and omissions, if· complaina-nt was ''at liberty to
fix its. wage scale at any amount or- on any (tonn.ag·e) basi'S· it
saw fit", (as alleged in paragraph two of' its. bi11)', it is equa11)r
clear and. certah:t it was under a plain mora.t and legal; duty,
in the exercise of a. decent regai!d f0r fair dealing and in
equity and good conscience, not to abuse or misuse its
[421 so-caPed liberty •but to exercise the same in reasonable
good faith, esperially in the weighing of the, coal OVljl'
•
1
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which its nriners could have no control and were compelled at
that time to trust it alone, andldefendants say that Complainant was not "at liberty", either at law or in equity, to adopt
and to pay its miners on a tonnage basis at variance with an
undenied custom and usage and 'vhich deprived then1 of 12
per cent of what otherwise 'vould have been their due, and
without their actual knowledge and express agTeement, secured from each and a:l of then1 by Complainant at its peril.
( 5) It is true, as alleged in paragraph two of the bill,
that had C01nplainant been free to impose its wHl upon its employees and to "weigh and pay" at its discretion, then it
could have reduced the rate of pay so that miners '' 'vould
have received the same amount of money for their day's
'vork'' when paid on the ordinary ''ton'' .basis as they received on the "long'' ton basis, and this would tbe qually true had
"Complainant" "elected'' to make a "ton" 2500 pounds instead of 2240.
But defendants say that Con1plainant 's right to ''weigh
and pay" a.s it sa'v fit was at least subject to their right, severally or collectively, to quit its e1np~oyment whenever it was
made know~1 to them by Cornplainant that it would not pay
them the prevailing wage scale, ''for their days work'' coinputed on the prevailing basis "per ton" as ordinarily understood both in the Country at large and in the Coal Industry;
and Complainant 'veil knew that all of its miners who were
able to do so would have exercised this right had it at
( 43] . any tin1e during the period involved made lmO,Vll to
them its intention to "weight and pay on the long ton
basis''; and defendants say that it was its lmo,vledge of this
fact and to avoid this result, that it adopted the schen1e, devices and contrivances set out in its bill, by \Vhich it sought
to charge its 1niners with constructive legal notice of its undisc~ osed intention and alleged ''long'' ton basis, reg·ardless of
their actual kno,vJedge of the fact, and \vithout alleging any
·fact or facts reasonably tending to show any such knowledge-.
but ~onfessedly seeking to substitute for this adn1ittedly essential knowledge, "the opin;on of your Complainant" that
all of its "larg0 number of coal miners" each "knew" the
fuct a' lcged.
I

i

(6) Defendants say that during the period involved they
suspected that there was something wrong with the con1puta-
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tio~ of their earnings, and that they were not being paid for
the full weights of the coal nuned, but they had no definite
kno·wledge of the fact or 'vhat was 'vrong; that when they got
Complainant's ''statements'' the balance shown due them always seemed to be a little less than they had expected; that
because of this numerous of defendants as spokesn1en for
themselves and 1nany others, took the matter up 'vith Complainant's local officia~s many times, including the superintendent and \vere repeatedly told that the scales were all right
and the weights were ·an right a.nd tha.t the scales weighed ''by
the hundred" and that the miners were all being paid "by the
hundred" and that the 1nonthly "sta.te1nents" gave the
weights in hundreds simply because it was most ''convenient;'
and saved 'vork, etc. ; and defendants say tha.t at the
[44] time these exp1 anations were made Complainant, its
superintendent and its foremen kne'v that "the hundred" on the scale and on the statements were the hundreds
of ''long·'' ton weights and were hundreds of 112 pounds, and
also knew tha.t each and all of the complaining miners undel'stood and 'believed that ''by the hundred'' necessarily meant
a "hundred pounds" and knew that the miners could not have
thought than 1QJ lbs. mean 112 lbs., as otherwise they would
not have been complaining. and in no instance known to defendants did Complainant's agents ever inform its complaining miners that under their basis of pay it took 112 pounds to
make 100 lbs.
And defendants say that it was not until the Fall of 1933
and after the United ~fine Workers of America organized its
local Union at Toms Creek and co1npelled Co1npla.inant t0
permit them to have a ''check-weighman'' in its scale house,
that these d~fendants discovered for the first time what had
been wrong with their pay and what Complainant had been
doing to tl1em during the period involved by means -of its
trick scales and trick "statements"; and defendants say that
as the result of this discovery Con1plainant was forced to
abandon its "long" ton basis and its hundreds of 112 pounds
and to enter into the Union Agreen1ent of October, 1933,. as
stated in its bill, .since ·which time .all of its m~ners have been
paid upon the basis of an honest ton of 20::>0 pounds and honest weights a.nd figures on their statements and elsewhere,
from 'vhich they have no difficulty in understand!ng that it
does not take 112 lbs. to n1ake 100 lbs., ali of which has taken
·
place without that proportional reduction in the ra~e
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[45]

of pay referred to in paragraph two of
bill. -

Complainant'~

I

(7) The "opinion" and conclusions of Oomplainant alleged repeatedly in its bill that these defendants "knew" they
were to 'be paid on the "long" ton basis is not only untrue but
defendants say they are conclusively shown to be so by defendant's uniform and express contract of employn1ent \vith Complainant, entered into by them as follows:
(a) That after changing from .a ''per ear'' to a. ''per
ton'' ba.sis Complainant used a printed form of contract called
"Employment Card", marked "Form 649", with blank spaces
which \Vere filled out by its foremen, given to the person seeking employment who· took it to a medical examiner of Complainant and if the person was found fit the doctor endorsed
'' 0. 1{. '' -on back of card and the person then returned and delivered the cards to the office and the. person's name \va.s entered on Complainant's payroll, and this. card \Vas his contract
of employment, all -of \vhich was in \vriting, and defendants
say that this form of contract was generally.. though not a1"\vays, used. The only b,ank space on said card here material,
was "RATE ............ PER ....·...... ".
Defendants say that the rate of pay varied in different
mines and sec-tions of the same mine, and that the rate of pay
was frequently chang·ed up or down during the period involved regardless of the place· of work, 'but that the ''basis'' upon
which the rate was fixed as stated in the said cards \vas uniform and was never changed during the whole period and was
precisely the same all the time as therein stated in
r46] . writing, and that in the blank space following the prefix "Per" the w·ord "Ton" was always inserted in
writing by Complainant.
Defendants say that Complainant transported its miners
into and. from its mines in cars, ca.1led "man trips"; that at
or near the place where they got on said cars to go into the
1nines and to g·et off them aft~r leaving the mines, Complainant maintained a Bu1letin Board upon \vhich was posted any
information it. was under a dl.1ty bv law or desired that the
minPrs shoul.d know of; and that" wh.enever a change was made
i.n the rate of pay this change was put on this bulletin board,
and always the new rate was stated "Per Ton", just as in the
omp· oyment cards, and that in no instance during said period
was the rate ever stated otherwise so far as defendants know.
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(b) Defendants say that a "ton", as a unit of weight
and as applied to any co1nmunity, (except iron, steel and other
Inetals and imports fr01n foreign countries), bought or sold or
weighed for any other purpose in such quantities, anywhere
in the United States, is, 'by general custom and usage in all
commercial and business transactions and by statute in many
states, 20 hundredweights of 100 pounds each, or 2000 lbs.
avoirdupois.
And defendants say that in all such transactions done in
the United States the phrase "Per Ton" in any contract,
:written or verbal, is a.s plain, definite, well estab1ished and
lmown and as unambignous as "per annum'"~' "per month'',
"per day", "per diem", or "per pound", ·and necessarily
fixes a "ton" of 2000 lbs. and fractions thereof of 100
[ 47] Jbs. as matter of law in all cases, and this meaning can
only be changed ·by the express provision in the contract
that the ton shall be 2240 pounds, or a "long'' or "gross"
ton, or by pro,·ing that in the particular trade or business involved there had been and equally long and well established
custom and usage to use the ''long ton'' so generally kl!own
that the parties must be presu-med to have had it in mind, (but
such a custom cannot be proved 'vhere there is .a statute to the
contrary.)
And defendants say that when the words "Per Ton" a.r~
used in any contract as the basis of price or pay, the established meaning of the words cannot be varied, contradicted or
repudiated by either party otherwise than as above stated,
and that to do so otherwise would necessarily be to perpetrate
a plain fraud on the party prejudiced thereby.
(c) .Defendants say that not only has Complainant and
every other coal operator in the Appalachian Coal Fields of.
this State ''always paid its coal loaders according to the quantity of coal mined'', as aL.eged in its bill, but it has been the
generally prevailing custmn, usage and practice of the b:tuJninous coal industry in Virginia and in the County of Wise,
to fix that "quantity" 1by the weight of the coal n1ined by the
miner stated in tons or fractions thereof, and that if he was
paid ''per car'' it 'vas the size in tonnage capacity of the car
that fixed his pay, just as \Vhen he 'vas paid ''Per Ton''; ancl
defendants say that it has always been the prevailing and general custom and usage and understanding of such oper[48] a tors and miners that a "1'on'' o.f coal, 'vhenev~r used
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as between them in a contract of employment, necessarily meant 2000 pounds, or 20 hundredweights of 100 lbs.
each, just as Complainant's Hill admits was agreed upon in
the Union Agreement alleged ~in bill, and just what it would
mean in other trades and businesses in the Country and as established by statute in many states. including coal mining
states.
Defendants say that said customs· and usages as to tht}
meaning of the words "Per Ton", especia.ry that prevailing
in the bittnninous coal industry, entered into and formed a
part of their contract of employment with Complainant as a
matter of law, just as much as if it had ·been written into it in
express words ; and thafi. in the face of such a custom and
usage,. (the existence of which is not denied in the bill), it was
· not possible for Complainant to have exercised its ''liberty''
and intention to "weight and pay on the long ton basis" properly or· legally and much less in good faith, otherwise than by
expressly making that intention a part of its contract of employment in such unambiguous 'vords as 'vould necessarily
bring actual lmowledge of it to each and all of it large number
of uneducated and unlettered coal miners, and at its peril and
not theirs; and defendants say that to seek to impose such an
indisclosed intention upon its large number of uneducated and
unlettered coal miners, or any one of them, retroactively for
work done hy them without actual knowledge of it and by
1neans relied on in the pill cannot be justified in equity or good
conscience.
(8)

In as n1uch as defendants have been "perpetual:.·

r49] ly" enjoined by this court as stated in its decree or
January 21, 1935, at the suit of Cmnplainant and they
have been required to answer said bill and to file their several claims for the back pay based on the difference of weights
as respectively claimed by the parties, these defendants file
:this paper as and for their ans\yer to said 'bill and as. to the
particulars of their several claims defenclants say:
(a) That only a minority of defendants are now ablo
to produce .all their monthly ''statements'' furnished them by
Comp,ainant from March 1928 to September, 1933, inclusive.
llnd that the others have no means of knowing 'vith reasonflble certainty the weights ot the coal mined by them, Conlplainant during said period and. for this reason it would be

imppssible for them to make off their "claims" showing the
difference in the weights as stated on their ''statements'' and
claimed by Complainant and the weights as claimed by defend . .
ants, without which difference it ·would be impossible to state
the amounts of the several defendants' claims.
But defendants say, Complainant is in possession of the
origmal data and records from which aU such ''statements''
were made as delivered to the defendants monthly during .said
period, and that said data and records show the weight of the·
coaJ. mined by each and all of defendants and all other miners of Complainant monthly during said period, entered thereon in hundredweights of 112 pounds each, from which the
'veight of the san1e coal in hundredweights of 100 pounds each
can be readily and accurately fixed.
Defendants therefore pray that this ans,ver be accept- ·
[50] cd and treated ·as and for a full statement of their several claims and due filing of same as required by this
Court's decree.
(b) Defendants further pray that Complainant be required and directed by this court to file ,vJ.thin a reasonable
time ·under oath duplicates of all monthly ''statements'' sent
to each and all of these defendants and aU its other coal miners ·who mined coal for it during said period at Toms Creek
mines, showing the weight of the coal mined by each monthly
during said period, in hundredweights of 112 pounds each, as
the san1e was originally stated on said monthly statements·
when issued from month to month to its miners during said
period.
(c) That this court appoint a special commissioner and
reqtii're him to go over said statements.. and if he deems it
necessary to examine original data and records of Complainant, and to take, state and report to this court severally in the
name of each and· all of these defendants and others who appear to have sin1ilar c· aims, the a1nount of each as of the
monthly pay days during said period fron1 l\tiarch, 1928 to
Sept., 1933, inclusive, with interest thereon ·from ·the first
p~;y day to the date of his report, with the back wages claimed and the interest
reported separately and in a total. sum.
.
(d) That these defendants and ali"other 1niners of said
Complainant who mined coal for it at Toms Creek during said
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,period be granted a reasonable sum as counsel fees for the
services of their counsel in conducting this litigation, to be
taxed against Complainant as cost in the same.
(e) That all such other and general relief be granted
these defendants as rnay be proper, just and right in
equity and good conscience,· and that to this end this
Answer be treated as a Cross Bill in so far as may be necessary in order to do complete justice between the parties; all
of \Vhich is respectfully- submitted.
[51]

GREEAR & BEAUCHAMP,,
WM. H. WERTH,
Counsel for Defendants.
GREEAR & B'EAUCHAMP,
.
St. Paul, Va.,
WM. H. WERTH,
Tazewell, Va.,
Counsel for Defendants.
Endorsed:
''Filed March· 18, 1935.
C. A. JOHNSON, Clk."
In the Circuit Court of Wise County.
Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Cornpany,
Complainant
ANSWER AND CROSS BILL.
vs.
Ed Annstrong. _et als,
Defendants.
The answer of the Virginia Iron,. Coal & Coke Conlpany to· a cross bill fiJed against it in the above styled
suit in the Circuit Court of Wise County, by Ed. Arm-.
strong, et als.
.
Complainant reserving to it the benefit of all just exceptions t{) said cross bill, for anawer thereto or to so much thereof as it is advised that it is material that it should answer,
·
answers and states:
That Ed Armstrong and the other defendants lme\v the
scales \veighed a long ton and. tha.t they were being paid on the
ba.sis of a. long ton and not on .the basis of a short ton, and
they knew that the figures on the statements represented hundredweights instead of hundred pounds.
Compl~inant denies that it or its agents stated to any of
the defendants that the figures on the statements furnished
[52]

the employees represented so n1any hundred pounds of coal..
Complainant woul~ state that any employees who made in:quiry were inforn1ed that they represented hundredweights
of coal. No one was authorized to make a statement that the
figures represented hundred pounds of coal.
Complainant denies that it deceived or ever tried to deceive any of its employees ·by the use of long tons and hundredweights, and it denies that any of them were deceived.
Complainant further denies that it used any trick
[53] scales or tdck statements, and. denies that any tricks
or schemes of any kind were used to deceive its mnploy. ees, but complainant here states that its employees had full
notice and lrnowledge of the manner of weighing coal and payment and that tliis suit is an effort to secure additional pay
for which said employees are not entitled. Complainant further states no misrepresentations of any nature or kind 'vere
1nade to its employees concerning the matter of \Veights or
1nanner of calculation of pay; al)d,
Complainant would state that other companies in this
section and in other nearby states use and have used the long
ton and there is no custotn in this section that require the use
of a short ton.
Complainant would further state that owing to the different conditions existing in the various mines in this section.
there is not now nor has there ever been any prevailing wage
scale for coal loaders but each company has a separate and
distinct wage scale for coal loaders and this wage scale v:aries
in the various mines of the different cmnpanies and varies in
the same mines of the san1e .companies..
Complainant denies that defendants have a right to call
upon it to produce stateme:r~ts of their earnings in the absence
of any showing that the defendants do not have the statementq
of their earning~; the cro.ss 'Qill.achnits that some of theni have
their st~ten1ents and·· they ha-ve failed to file their cJaims in
the time limit specifi~d in. the decree for the filing of such
claims and they are not no'v entitled to any furth(lor
[54] hearing or consideration in this suit, said claims being
barred for failure to file.
·
Complainant would further state that tl~e defendants
signed twice, a month, statements reading· in full of all wag·es
due by complainant and they knew that said amounts so tendered \Vere offered by complainant in full settlement of all
"rages due to said empJoyees, and that all employees accepted
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same as full settlen1ent, and coiuplainant sold its coal for said
period based on its wage seal~ and it cannot go back for the
last five years and charge its coal purchasers an additional
amount.
Complainant further denies that there was any contract
•or agreement, express or in1plied, between complainant and
defendants or any of them to pay them or him on the basis of
a ton of 2000 pounds for coal mined.
Compainant further states that all of the parties named
as defendants and whose· names were furnished by counsel fo1·
defendants do not desire to prosecute claims against complailant in this suit, as they admit they knew that complainant was weighing and paying on a basis of a long ton.
And now having fully answered defendan.t's· cross· bill,
this complainant prays to· be hence dismissed with its reasonable costs by it in this behalf expended. And it will ever pray,
etc.
VIRGINIA IRON, COAIJ & OOI{E COMPANY,
Con1plainant,
By Counsel.
L. R. McCOR!\IICK,
0. M. VICARS,
J\L ~f. LONG,
Counsel.

DEFENDANT'S ~fOTION TO STRIKE OUT OO~IPLAIN
ANT 'S ANS"\VER TO· THEIR CR.OSS-BILL.
Virginia:
[55]

In the Circuit Court of the County of Wise·, July Tenn.
1935.

Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company,
vs.
()
IN CHANCERY.
Ed. Armstrong, et as,

Cmnplaiuant
Defendau ts

The Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company, complainant in
the albove captioned original suit in chancery pending in the
circuit court of the county of Wise against Ed Armstrong
a.nd numerous other co-defendants as named and set out in
~aid cornpla~nant's amended bill, and sole defendant to tlie
Cross-Bill duly filed in said suit by the sa.id defendants sued
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by said complainant in said original suit; having fEed its answer to the cross-bill of said defendants named and proceeded
against by said complainant in its said original suit, in the
clerk's office at July rules 1935, said defendants in the original sui~, as plaintiffs in their said cross bill, (but hereinafter called defendants), now come by their counsel and move
the court to withdraw and to strike out the general replication required to be entered by the clerk to said complainant's
said answer, and further move the court to strike out said
complainant's so-called answer to their cross-bill and each o£
the ten separate, (but unnumbered), paragraphs of said answer, collectively and severally, and pray the court that sa.id
cross-bill of said defendants be taken for confessed by the
said complainant as to each of said defendants as to the matters and things alleged in their cross-bill; and in sup[ 56] port of their said motion and prayer said defendants
and each ·of them, by their counsel, particularly assign
the following specific grounds in writing, to-wit:

FIRST.
COlVIPLAlNANT'S PLEADINGS AS A
FICIENT IN LAW.

vVHOL~

INSUF-

(1) It conclusl\Tely appears from complainant's own
pleading, (including its bill and answer to defendant's crossbill);~ and its own acts and omissions as therein stated, that:
(a) Defendants worked for complainants under a contract of employment which fixed the amount of its liability
for wages and their right to the same to be computed on the
basis of the weight of cqal mined;
(b) And that by the terms of the contract complainant
was charged as matter of law with and undertook to perfonn
the exclusive rlnty of weighing· and g.i.ving to each defendant
the benefit of true and correct weights for all the coal mined
by him in a ceo rda.nce with units of avoirdupois weights a~
established in this country and in the coal industry .by known
standards of "'Veights and Measures" in common use; and
that each defendant had the legal right to presume and at all
times rely upon the belief that such standards and units of
weight and none otlier 'vould be used by complainant in weigh-
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ing their coal and in computing the wages as disclosed by it
in their monthly statements made out by complainant to show
·the wages due its miners, unless other weights had been expressly agreed upon in the contract or afterwards
[57] adopted and used by complainant after such express
and actual notice to each of its miners, individually or
collectively, as would be reasonably adequate and sufficient
to bring home to each of them actual kno,vledge of the
weights intended to be thereafter used bv complainant.
(2) "\Vithout denying the fact that it agreed and contracted with defendants to pay them wages on a rate "per
ton", complainant alleges and claims the unconditional "liberty'' to use a ''ton'' and a ''hundredweight'' of any quantity and weig·ht it saw fit, arid alieg·es that in the exercise of
SUCh liberty it ''elected'', without any authority from Ol
notice to any one of defendants, to use a ''long ton'' of 2,240
lbs. and hundredweighst of 112 lbs .. obviously for the reason
that by that means it could reduce its labor cost to the extent
.of the loss it thereby inflicted on defendants of 12 per cent
in their wages.
(3) That after it so elected it "installed" new scale:,
and used ne'v monthly ''statements'' and thereafter it paid
and defendants accepted monthly wages computed on the
basis of "hundredweights" of 112 lbs. instead of 100 lbs.,
which statements were received by them monthly as in full
settlement of wages due.
But it is not alleged by complainant or even claimed otherwise that either its scales or its statements expressly disclosed this fact. or that complainant at any time ever gave or attempted to give to any defendant any such notice of the fact;
nor is any other fact alleged tending to show that any defendant at any time prior to October, 1933,. had actual
· [58] knowledge of any fact or facts sufficient to overcome
the presumption and his right to believe that the hundredweights given in his statements were 100 lbs.; and the
se]f serving opinion and conclusion of complainant alleged by
jt that all of said defendants "knew" of the hundredwe~ghts
and tons it usedj. is not such a fact, but obviously a bald assumption resorted to in the absence of any such facts and in
the exercise of the same sort of "liberty" alleged and for
the same self serving purpose, and to support a defense of
1
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confession and avoidance based on a supposed equitable estoppel notwithstanding complainant's failure to give defendants actual notice of the weights it used, because it "cannot"
now ''go back'' and collect the difference from the '' purchasers'' of its coal; and defendants a.re advised that the situation alleged, with reference to complainant's "purchasers"
of its coal, was produced by and resulted from complainant's
own 'vrongful Acts and Ornissions to which defendants in no
'vay contributed.
(4) That the facts admitted by con1plainant in its pleadings imposed as matter of law a duty upon it, made mandatory by statute, to pay each of its miners at least t\vice a
month the full amount of wages due them under their contract as it existed at the thne and in accordance ·with the tru~
weight of the coal mined by them as ascertained by complainant under that contract in the exercise of honesty and goo<l
faith by cmnp~aina~t in computing said amount; and if
.[59] the contract and the weights fixed by its terms 'vas
continued between the parties from month to month anci
year to year w-ithout change of the units of 'veight fixed therein made by the express mutual agremnent of the parties for
the purpose of chang·ing it; then neither the fact complainant
paid and defendants accepted monthly payments of wages
during said period of less wages than was due them, or the
fact that defendants "knew" at the time that the reduced
'vages paid and received resulted frorn the use by complainant of weignts which were not authorized by their contract,
'vould abrogate or change said contract or the weights there~n provided for 1 or would in any way estop or bar defendants
from recovering the unpai.d wages due. them under the con-,
tract, with interest from the date due, unless. they had receiv.
ed from complainant prior to performing· their work express
and actual notice of its intention to abandon a.nd change the
'veights formerly fixe~. or unless more than five years had
elapsed since they first discovered and ''knew'' they 'vere not
being paid in accordance with their contract.
Complainant "kne,v" as matter of Jaw 'vhat a "ton,
and a "hundredweight" 'vas. and what weights its contract
required and it dealt 'vith its "purchasers'' of coal and its
miners with actual knowledge of every fact, and it admits in
its answer that when its miners came to it with complaints
and inquiries about the weights of coal as shown in its
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~'statements", they "were informed that they represented
hundredweights of coal", lmo,ving perfectly well that every
miner who was so ''informed'' 'vould understand that
[60] a hundredweight meant 100 pounds.
.
Co-mplainant's miners were under no duty to speak
and den1and additional pay after they "knew" of complainant's misconduct, and inform it of their rights, for they could
not have disclosed a fact it did not already know, including
the fact that it was under a statutory duty to make payment
to them in full as required by its contract 'vithout any demand from them and that its violation of this duty was at
its peril; and since they were under no duty to speak, their
silence could not estop them from enforcing their rights to
protect complainant fron1 the consequences of its own wrongs
and misconduct, if said rights and misconduct were asserted
within the five years allowed by the limitation, after defendants ''knew'' of them, (Code Sec. 5811).

SECOND
ANSWER TO CROSS-BILL WHOLLY INSUFFICIENT
IN LAW
Defendants move. to strike out each of the ten separate,
(but tmnumbered);. paragraphs_ 9f comp~ainant 's answer to
their cross-bill in the order set out therein, and upon the following· grounds, to-"rit:
1st P.gh. , The allegatio~s as to what more than 230 persons "knew", because it is. necessari.ly the mere opinion, conclusion or assumption of complainant"; and the allegations .
that defendants "had full notice and knowledge of the .manner'' of we!g·hing the coal and .that their ''suit'' is ~1erely ·
and effort to secure extra pay. they are not '' e_ntitled'' to,
because, whPe it necessarily adrnits and concedes coin[61] plainant's moral and leg~.l duty to itself give and see
to it that (1pfendants received actual and expres~
know!edge of the pri.n~ipal fact, it ~loes _not in express terms
cr effect allege the g1v1ng any s-q.ch '' notJce '' or any fact even
tending to show tl1at it gave or defendants ever received any
Ruch notice; and when this allegation is considered in the
light of complainant's bil1, it is ~bvious that it represents the
mere opinion, conclusion and as~umption of complainant that
i
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defendants had constructive notice and lmowledge rnerely bec::tuse t:rey could and should have discovered the principal
fact from its "scales" and "statements", and (in its legal
opinion.);, such constructive lmowledge bound them regardless
of actual lrnowledge, upon "rhich legal opinion its whole case
rests as presented by it.
And because it is in1possible, in the nature of things, fo:r
complainant to Imo'v 'vhat a single defendant actually
"knew", much less more than 230, otherwise than as a conclusion drawn from facts shown to have been actually known
to such defendant, from which such conclusion must be reasonably drawn, and no such facts are alleged, but on the contrary both bill and answer merely allege facts actually known to
complainant from which it draws its self serving conclusion~,
in the face of the fact that no defendant was lmder any duty
to make discovery of the principal fact and that each defendant had the rjght to presun1e and rely upon the belief that
their coal was being honestly weighed in accordance 'vith
established weights as fixed by their contract, until receipt of
actual and express notice from complainant to the con[62] tra.ry; and the fact that, until the receipt of snch notice,
even the fact that they "knew" the contrary would not
affect their rights under the tern1s of their contract until
they "rere barred by the expiration of the five year limitation after they "kne,v" the fact, and such Hmitation is not
pleaded, and is expressly excluded by the bill filed.
2nd Pgh. ALegation that complainant "denies" it or
its ag·ents ever represented to any of defendants that their
''statements'' were based on ''hundreds o.f pounds'', ''denies''· nothing essential· to defendants' rights, since such a·
representation would have been in accordance with th(~
weights defendants presumed and believed their contract required in the absence of actual notice to the contrary, as alleged in cross-bill, (pgh. 6, p. 10, 11). to which complainant'$
answer purpo1·ts to respond iu the paragraph here involved,
and it is here admitted that when defendants catne to complainant's agents 'vith complaints and inquiries about its
we:ght as shown on its "statements", they "'vere informed
th~t they represented hundredweights of coal'', and the principal and vital allegation of the cross-bill, in this connection,
that "in no instance did complainant's agents ever inform its
. cpmplaining m1ners that it .took 112 pounds to make 100
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lbs.", or a hundredweight", is not denied nor is any such "instance" alleged in complainant's answer; and hence the para~
graph here in question is immaterial except for 'vhat it admits by necessary implication.
3rd-4th Pg·hs. In these two paragraphs contplaiuant
formally "denies" in general terms the charge of
fraud in the cross-bill, there based on facts particularly .and specifical~y set out, but no where ''denies'' a fact
so alleged, Defendants' rights in this case, if any are based
on contract to pay 'vag-es and the non-payment, and not
fraud; and the fraud aHege~. nq matter how gross or flagrant
or plain, in legal effect, would be material only to the extent
that it amounted to an evidential admission tending to establish the contract; it being obv~·ous that liability for money due
a.nd unpaid under contract is in no way avoided by the fact
that the debtor ''denies'' that he ''deceived'' etc.. while it
is equally obvious that the fact that he resorted to wrongful
acts and omissions to avoid payment, if true, is an admission
that his JiabiHty could not otherwise be avoided.
[63]

5th P,gh. The statement in this paragraph that ''other
companies use and have used the long ton'' and that there is
"no custom in this section that requires the use ·Of a short
ton" does not make any legal sense. It was the contract alleged in cross-bill, (particularly and specifically set out in
paragraph 7 thereof on pages 12, 13, 14) by which complainant expressly agreed and bound itself to pay its miners a eertain sum ''per ton'' of coal 1nined by them which ''required
the use of a short ton'' by co~plainant, and ''no custom'' o1·
''use'' by other companies was invoked for defendants, anti
said contract being in terms plain and unambiguous, and the
'veight or quantity making a "ton" being judicially lmown
and a matter of common knowledge especially among
[64] coal mincrR:. "no custmn" ·Or "use" of any number of
'·'other com.panies" can! be set up by complainant to
vary or chang-e that c.ontract g'o as to make a ''ton'' mean 2,240 lbs. or a "hnndred~weight" 112 lbs. any more than it could
n lr.~re and prove ·that a contract to buy or pay by the
"ponnd" meant a "pound" of more or less than 16 ounces:
nnd to ns0 or attempt to use :a different "ton_", "hundredweight" or "pound" to the prejudice of another without ex1
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press and actual notice to him of the intention to do so, would
l)e fraud per se and so held in any court in America.
6th Pgh. There is no controversy in this case as to any
"prevailing wage scale", or as to the sum agreed to be paid
by complainant "per ton", or that this smn "varied" at different times, mines and places, and the answer in this regard
is a mere repetition of cross-biH, (Pgh. 7-a, p. 12), and it is
not denied that the tonnage basis was '~ unifonn'' everywhere,
as alleged in same paragraph of the cross-bill.
7th Pgh. The question of defendants' "right" to call
for the production of complainant's ''statements'' to prove
the mere amount of their several claims,. and whether the latter ''are barred for failure to ·file'' them, is premature as
well as frivolous; it is supposed that absence of affidavit
under statute is intended to. be here set up, and it will be
filed if it be held necessary notwithstanding facts in cross
bill, {p. 15, pgh. 8), where the facts alleged would seem to dispense \Yith necesslty of affidavit.
8th Pgh. Here complainant· apparently answers in
confession and avoidance and sets up an equitab!e estoppel against defendants because the various acts and
Omissions of complainant itself have placed it in a situation
where its compulsory payrnent of :what is justly due defendants should be denied by the court because complainant ''cannot" now "go back" for_ 5 ye_ars and recover that amount
from purchasers of its coal; but it does not allege a single act
or omission contributing to this situation on the part of any
one defendant or all of them.. nor does it allege that it sold
a single ton of coal on the· "long ton" basis, or thatit did not
sell all of it on the ''short ton'' basis; and the only act or
omission it could have charged defendants with which jn any
w:ay contributed to this situation, \V-as their failure to make
earlier demand nnd suit for pay in acco-rdance with their contract~,. which did comp1ainant no prejudice whatever; and
\Vhich complainant itself is es~opped to rely on \Vithout alleging that it at any time or place or in anyway gave them express and actual notice that it w·as 'veighing their coal by
hundredweights'' of 112 lbs. and also alleging· that it sold to
''purchasers" by the same weights; and as to delay in suing,
[65]
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complainant cannot complain if they sued within five years
after ''discovery" of the fraudulent weights it used, and
-it does not allege or in any 'vay claim that they or any one
of them ''knew'' the fact for a longer period than that prior
to suit.
9th Pgh. IIere .con1plainant ''denies'' rnaking any
contract to pay on "·short ton" basis, but denies nt)
fact alleged in cross-bill to support such a contract,
and the answer is, in effect, a dmnurrer, and it presents th(~
single fundantental question in the case and one of pure contract law.
[66]

lOth Pgh. Lastly it is stated that "all" defendants "do
not desire to prosecute claims .against cornplainant in this
suit, as they admit they knew that'' it was weighing and pay-·
ing on the "long ton" basis. ,
It may be conceded and also presumed that complainant's representatives have been active in attempting to induce. defendants to abandon their claims and may have succeeded to some extent ; but, ·as will appear from the record,
the parties ''named as defendants in the cross-bill are precise:ly the same nan1ed by complainant in its verified bill as
.amended, and who 'vere permanently injoined by this court
upon complainant's own allegations, sworn to, that otherwist":
they would each· and ''all'' institute a rnultiplicity of law
suits against it upon the same claims here asserted; and it 1s
obvious that thn fact that complainant may have induced
some one or more of them to abandon the~r claims for adequate consideration, and without the advice of their counsel,
and become witnesses ag-ainst their- co-defendants, would be
no defense against the claims of the latter, but 'vould be
very similar to the other defenses set up as to· merit. as 'vell
as similar to complainant's methods of weighing- coal.
For the rea.sons stated herein defendants are advised
[67] that complainant's answer to their cross-bill presents
no issue of disputed and material fact; that there is no
issue presentorl on the record of the case as disc,osed hy the •
nl~adii1gs other than one of law as to rlefendants' right of
J'CCOYrry again~t complainant upon admitted facts; and that
the sole question of fact requiring a reference is as to the
.nmount of the several claims of each defendant, which is a
n1atter of rnere computation; and that upon such a record it

would- be inequitable and plainly erroneous to pennit thu
.filing• of said answer and thus compel defendants to join issue on a multitude of irrelevant and immaterial matters.
GREEAR & BEAUCHAMP~
WM. H. WERTH,
Counsel for Defendants.
Copies ·to opposing Counsel:
0. M. Vicars, Wise, Va.
l\1:. M. Long, St. Paul, Va.
Endorsed:
"Filed July 25/35.
C. A. JOHNSON, Clk."
Virginia:
[68]

Circuit Court of Wise County on Thursday the 25th
day of July in the year of Our Lord Nineteen Hundred
Thirty-five.
Present: Hon.

H~

A. W. Skeen, Judge.

Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company,
vs.
IN CHANCERY.
Ed Armstrong, et a.l~,

Complainant
Defendants

This day can1e the defendants in the above captioned
chancery cause, by their counsel, and 1noved the Court fol"
leave to withdraw the general replication to complainant's ans·wer to said defendant's cross-bill filed by c01nplainant in
the clerk's office and for leave to file said defendants' motio11
to strike out complainant's said answer to their cross-bill;
whereupon said leave being g-ranted, defendant's said motion
to strike out complainant's said ans,ver and the grounds in
support of the same 'vere duly filed in writing and the same
are -set fo·r hearing at a future day of this term.
H. A. W. SKEEN,
·virginia:
[69]

Circuit Court of Wise County on Thursday the ·5tlt
day of September, in the year of Our Lord Nineteen
Hundred Thirty-five.
Present: Hon. H. A. W. Skeen, Judge.
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·Virginia Ironr Coal & Coke Company,
vs.
Ed Armstrong, et als,

Complainant
Defendants.

. This cause came on September 5, 1935, to be heard upon
. th~ con1plainants original bill and its amended and supplem~ntal bill, the answer and cross bill of defendants and
the answer of complainants to said cross - bill of said
defendants, and the motion of the cross - plaintiffs to
strike out the complainants answer to the cross-bill of the defendants, and was argued by counsel:
Whereupon, it· is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the
moJ;ion of the cross-plaintiff to strike out the complainants
.answer to the defendants cross-bill be, arid the same is ovel'ruled, and this cause is continued.

H. A. W. SKEEN,
In the Circuit Court of County of Wise, Virginia.
Virginia Irollj, Coal & Coke Company,
· Complainant
In Chancery-On Defendants' Cross-BilL
vs.
()
Ed. Armstrong, et als,
Defendants.
AFFIDAVITS IN SUPPOR'f OF DEFENDA.l~T'S
MOTION TO SUBMIT CASE.
This day personally appeared before the Undersigne~l
Clerk in his office, the undersigned affiant, who, being
du~y s'vorn, made oath to and subscribed the following
statements under oath and in writing, to-wit:
[70]

(1) That they are counsel for defendants named by
complainant in its amended and supplemental bill filed in the
above captioned suit, and prepared and filed the answer and
cross-bill of sa.id defendants in said suit and are reasonably
familiar with the issues of Ia·w and fact presented therein:

(2) That since complainant secured its injunction in
t.his cause, more than a year ri.go, it has. given no visible evidence that it w;as interested br desired to expedite a final
hearing, either on its original and .amended .bills or on the
cross-bHl of defendants. but.
the contrary.. it has delayed
progress towards that end in numerous of the many ways
always available in airl of such a purpose when it exist;

on
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among which the following are pointed out: (a) That it disreg·arded the time fixed by the court within which it was required to file its answer to said cross-bill, and only filed it
\vithin about or more than uouble that time, after repeated
insistence from counsel for defendants . (b) That promptly
after said answer was finally filed and a motion to strike it
out for insufficiency could be prepared, filed and disposed of
by the court, defendants' counsel submitted to complainant's
counsel two \Vritten stipulations covering what \vere believed
to be "undisputed" facts, for the purpose· of elimi[ 71] nating further delay and cost, and so dr.afted as not
to cover any disputed facts. (c) That the first stipulation \Vas drafted to fix the exact words of the working COiltract admittedly in existence between the parties during the
period invo:vcd in son1e form, and as so presented the contract would have required the 1niners to be paid an ''agreed
rate per ton of coal mined by then1'' ; and this proposed wording was rejected in writing by cmnplainant 's counsel unle~s
it \Vas amended so that - "It should read 'at a known and
agreed rate per long ton of coal mined by them' ''; and the
second proposed stipulation was likewise rejected unless tt
was ·made to include an addition of similar cha.racter. (cl)
'rhat con1plainant certainly kne,v, if it had read defendantf;'
answer and cross-bill, that its said proposed amendmeui..;
each would ha.ve n1ade the stipulations cover facts disputed
in said answer .and cross-bill. and establish the existing· contract in terms and words not even alleged in complainant's
pleadings, or previously clain1ed by it or its counsel or other
representative in any manner or form; it also necessarily
]mew tha.t its requirements of ·such amendments \vould defeat all efforts to make stipulation: (3) After it had been
impossible to stipulate the facts defendants undertook the
heavy burden and expense of taking their depositio:ns a~ soo]1
as reaeonably possible and comp~eted them .January 2~th,
1936, and at their conclusion their counsel orully .and otller\vise expressly advised complainant's counsel of defendant~s
desire that the case shuold be made ready for final hearing
nt the next term of the court, and that their counsel would accept service of comp~ainant 's notice to take its <lepo[72] sitions ..
After waiting for such a notice a reasonable .fitne defendants' counsel repeatedly pressed the matter upon the attention of complainant's counsel a11d urged the ·taking of nny
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depositions they desired, and defendants' counsel were repeatedly assured that such depositions would .be taken and
that the case would be submitted for final hearing at the next
term of court, but nothing was done except to give various and
sundry reasons, explanations or excuses; and at last counsel
for defendants, under date of March 23rd, 1936, gave notice
of the motion now before the court that they would on April
6th, 1936, move to submit this cause to the court for decisio11
_on its merits.
( 4) Counsel for defendants are still ready and willing
to stipulate any fac~. (subject to objection upon matters of
law), which counsel for complainant can, in good faith, ask
them to stipulate.
·
(Subscribed) WlVI. H. WERTH,
"
:B"'RED B. GREEAR

Given

un~er my

hand this April 6th, 1936.
CHAS. I. FULLER,
D. Clerk.

Virginia:
Circuit Court of Wise County in Recess the 15th day of
February, 1937.
Virg:nia Iron, Goal & Coke C01npany,
Complainant'
vs.
Decree
1Ed
Armstrong, J. R. Crowder.. D. R. 'Crowder,
[73] J. R. Nolan, Lowell Lawson, Sam Manecure, Troy
. Meade, Grant Clay, . Beecher vVelch, L. L. Hayes, I. W. Hale, Art Farmei', Roy Compton.. A. B. Bald'vin; -Perey Clements, G. P. Kilgore, E. E. Fields, Geo. Robinette, Chas. Benben, H. H. Richardson, Earl Fields.. John
Bercelli, John Ba.rta, James Watson, Rolla Hamilton, J. B.
F. Mills;!· vV.11urphy, \Vesley!Lee, .Joe Ma.rtin, ~· M. Smith,
T. N. · Kiser, H. Haws ley, Jess Holbrook, Pnnter Hurns,
Chester Willian1s, J. ·~r. McClbllan, J. H. 'Edwards, C. A.
\Vatts, WH'-a.rd Edwa.rcls, Steve Bol~o, Sam Funk, L. Pitts,
A. F. Bear, Avery Evans, Guess Adkin~. Chas. Pack, Troy
Lawson, San1 McCracken, Robt. La,vson, M. H. Stalla.rd, Joe
B·ono, Dock Jordan, John Turner, Orville Stallard,. Lesli·~
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Cmnpton, Paul Chandler, W. H. Hayes, N. L. Lowery;, Albert
G. A. Helbert, Barney 1\{eade, J. G. Bentley, Orbin
Meade, A. H. Stallard, Earl 1\!IcClellan, C. P. Payne, J no, 1\{cReynolds, Robt. IIuitt;. Robt. Taylor, H. W. Edwards," L. W.
McClellan, A. F. Meade, Frank Ball, Sam 1\Hnton, Ezra Nixon, Ein1er Akers, Jess 1\Htchell, Jno ..Lindgren, Howard vVilliains, l\1arvin IDa.rn1er, T. B. Barta, Emory Stallard, A1'nold
1\farshal~. Roy Taylor, T. D. Franks, Roy Couch, .......... .
Holbrooks, \:Villard Carty, Leo Turner, Jno. E. Turner, \Valter Salyers, Jno. Riley, 0. L. Richardson, Silvian Ham, Albert Ifam, Landen La.,yson, Carl Bond, Tony Youkuboiski,
F. L. S\vord, Noah Stevensi. Houston H·a.il, Walter Dingus, C.
W. Cornett, Pete Funk, D. l\L Carico, Dave Teckle:, 1\iance
Price, C. J. 1\{eade, Howard 1\feade, H. J. Fugate, W. A.
Brumitt, I-I. C. McConnell, Wensell White,. Leo White
Lee "'White, H. C. 1\{eade, Stuart Atkins, Alden Long,
Fred H.am. 0. A. ICiser, Roy Leeper, Charles Lawson,
Jack Tucker, Floyd Babb, Woodrow l{iser, Henry Odie, R. £.
Evans, Robt. Nixon, Orville Nixon, Walter 1\{cGee, Geo. \:Viilis, Lefford K1ser1• T. R. Hayes. Ernest Ada.n1s, J. L. l\Iea.de,
D. B. Luther, W. T. I{iser, C. 0. Kiser, D. E. Buchanan, H.
l\L Ed,vards, Earl Baldwin, Pete 1\!Iea.de, Ira Lawson, W. C.
1\{cConneiJ, Paul Brumitt, C. W. Hale, R. L. Jones. R. B. Robinso"ll\. Sam Richardson, Cha.s. 1\fays, Clarence vVinebarger,
W. H. BE.Uam.y, Brt1ce Couch, J. R. Robinette, Eston Evans,
,Joe 1\:farcus, W. M, Palmer, Emn1ett Rose. John Cox, Ed Hilenlan, Chas. PaJn1er, C. Ritner, Sher1nan Rose, Claude Brummitt, N. C. !\fcConnell,. Bi·adford Hale, Robt. Gillenwater, A.
B. Bumper, Tom Turner, Cowan Bayes, J as Sizen1ore, John
Bolawa.y, Oscar Wright. L. R. Paynes, R. L. Willia.ms, Allen
Rose. Chas Sexton, A. J. Fraley. Burl Reed, .J. If. 1\{eade, E.
E. Mayes, A. J. Palmer, J. G. J\tiains. vV. A. Robins, R. S.
Bond, Van Guess, G. W. AkerS:. Chas. Kis~r, Otis I{iser, Chas.
~Jordan, Roy ~{aple·s. Ralph Ham, N. A. Hamilton, D~an Whittington, A. H. Hall, S. ,J. Nixon, W. H. Maine, Cha.s. Goodenaugb,. Bufm·d Nixon, ,,r, M. Henry, Jno. Under, tias. Rako,
Paris lVIayes, Arthur Lawson, If. H. Palmer, Sam Adams, Pat
Nickols, C. M. Ki' gore A. B. Petty, Mack Lawrence, Oscar
Adams, Arthnr ICiser. ,V. M. Ra1ney, Bill I-Iamilton, Oa.kley
Bond .•T.V. Adams, W. A .. Robinette (Banner) Bernie Bartee,
Jr,. B. H. Houchins. G. C.1\farkhan1, J. G. Ha.mm, G. H. HnghPs, H. H. Ham, J. E. Robinette, Neal Burton. Vernon Couch,
anrl Charlie Couch, anrl all other persons having claims of simWil~iams,
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ila.r cha.racter and 'vhose names are unknown to complainant,
and who have similar claims to those of the defendants specifically named above
Defendants.
This cause having heretofore been argued orally an·i
by written briefs, lmt the court not haYing had thne to
n1atnrely cons: der the issues raised hy the plPudiugs
in this cause, took the smne uncl(;r advisement and now heing
rnl1y advised of Fs opinion, this cause cun1e on again to be
.fu·l'~ her heard in the recess of the court on tlJt3 the 2i.lth day
l.·f t.Tanuary, 1937, upon complainant's origiual and mnended
IJjlls, order of Publication duly 1nade, publi~h(:\d and pm~ted
as required by statute against all parties 'vho have uot been
served with process and who. have sirnilar clain1s against
con1plainant with those of the defendants against whtnn ptocess has been servedj, and who have entered their appearance
to said original and amended biBs of complaint, the antnV(lr
and cross bill of cmnplaint of the defendants, the an~wer of
complainant to defendants said cross bill of conlplaint, general replication of both the co1nplainant and
defendants to said answers respectively, the motion of fhe
defendants to strike out the answer of the complainant to
said cross bill o.f c01nplaint of defendant.s, the depositionP. c.f
'vitnesses taken and filed on behalf of both defendants nT,d
c01nplainant .and the exhibits filed therewith, all for1ner decrees and orders entered heretofore herein, and all other
papers legally and properly filed herein, the briefs filed by
co1nplainant and defendants, and the oral argument of counsel both for c<nnplainant and defendants, and the n1otion in
'vriting of the defendants this day filed herein, and the court
l1aving· 1naturely considered the pleading·s.. thP evidence, and
the exhibits filed there,vith, and the issue i:r~volved in
[75] this cause, is clearly of the opinion and doth so declare
and decide.
[741

First: That said Inotion in writ;ng of defendants this
day filed herein be and the smnc is hereby refused and overruled·

'

!

Second: That the comtno~ law ton or long ton of' 2240
pounds is still the legal ton in this state, since the General Assenlbly of Virg·inia has not seen fit, as many States of the
Union have done by statutory enactment, to adopt the short
ton as its legal ton;
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Third: That the evidence shows that as a matter of fact,
each and all of the defendants had actual notice or lmowledge
or had every opportunity of knowing that their compensation 'vas based on long ton weights.
Fourth: That there is no evidence of any fraud or effort to cheat or to deceive the defendants, on the part of the
complainant or its representatives, a.nd that the receipts given the plaintiff by the defendants are valid and complete acquittances against the alleged claims of the defendants in this
suit.
The court is further of the opinion that either of the last
three conc~usions so reached by the court, independent of the
other two, would entitle the complainant to the relief sought
by it, and 'vould defeat the claims of the defenJ.ants;
It is therefore adjudg·ed;. ordered and decreed that each
and all of the claims asserted by the defendants in their cross
bill be and the same are hereby declared to be unfounded, invalid ~nd without any n1erit 'vhatsoever, and that said defendants be and they are hereby denied any and an recovery
sought by them in their said cross bill, and the said
[76] cross bill be and the sa1ne is hereby dismissed at the
cost of the defendants ;
And it further appearing to the court that the complainant is entitled to the relief sought in its original and amended
b~lls and that the temporary injunction heretofore granted in
this cause should be perpetuated, it is therefore adjudged,
ordered and decreed that the defendants and .all others having· c~aims of a shnilar nature and kind against the conlplainant be and they, their agents, assignees and attorneys are
hereby forever restrained and perpetually enjoined from instituting suits or otherwise attempting to collect said alleged
claims from con1plainant, and said temporary injunction heretofore g-ranted in this cause is hereby perpetuated;
It is further adjudged, ordered and decreed that the compJainant do recover of and from the defendants its cost in
and about the prosecution of its suit in this behalf expended
and execution n1ay issue~
·
United S{·ates Fidelity & Guaranty Company, surety 011
complainants injunction bond is hereby released and discharg'
ed from a11 liability in this cause;
And it further appearing that there is nothing further
necessary to be done in this case-, it is adjudged, ordered and
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decreed that the same be and.it is hereby stricken from the
docket.
H. A. W. SKEEN,
Judge.
[77]

-

ME~IOHANDU~I

And the defendants having expressed a desire to appeal
from this decree, it is ordered that the san1e be suspnded for
a period of ninety days from this date, but this order of suspension is to be of no effect until the defendants, or some one
for them shall, within twenty days from this date enter into
bond with good security before the clerk of this court in the
penalty of $500.00 conditioned to pay all costs and damages
that may be sustained by any one by reason of the suspension
of this decree, should no appeal and supersedeas be allowed
thereto by the Supreme Court 6f Appeals of this State within
the time aforesaid.
H. A. W. SKEEN,
Judge.
[78]

COURT'S FINDINGS OF F.L-\.CTS.

·Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company, Inc.
vs.
Ed Arn1strong, et a~.

C01nplainan t
Defendants

On motion of defendants Inade in writing and filed the
Court makes the following Findings of Facts:
1. That defendants loaded ,the coal involved in the prenlises under Cmnplainant 's exprkss promise to pay each of
them an agreed price 'per ton", and the complainant weighed the coal and computed and paid the earnings of defendants n1onthly upon hundred weights of 112 lbs. each or "Ion~
tons'' or 2240 lbs. in the absence of any contract expressly so
providing or any actual notice to defendants, otherwise than
as above stated.
2. That complainant's said express promise was ket>t
in force and effect and given continuous publicity among defendants during the period involved without change, 'vhen
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ooinplainant had notice and reasonable grounds to believe
that its promise "~ould be understood and accepted by defendants as an agreement to pay said fixed price per ton of 2000
lbs. or per hundred weight of 100 lbs.
3. That on l\tlarch 1, 1928 complainant installed near
its tipple ''long ton'' scales upon which it weighed all the
coal in question in units of 112 pound hundred weights which
were registered on a scale "dial", and the nature and character of the scales as ''long ton'' scales was ''open and obvious'' to anyone who entered the scale house and sought to
or was capab:e of ascertaining their nature and character,
but the fact that the coal was weighed in units of 112 pounds
was not disclosed on the scales or ''Dial'' and could not
[ 79] be discovered by anyone from any ''open a.nd obvious''
evidence of the fact either on the scales or ''Dial'',
nor was it possible to discover that fact from anything on the
face of the "n1onthly statements" issued by complainant.
4. That a c01nparison of defendants earnings for a five
1nonth period before and after the scales were installed, as
shown by complainant's records, shows a reduction or "cut"
in the same in excess of 10 cents per ton or 18.16%, and that
this caused complaint, dissatisfaction and "general talk"
an1ong a large .but und:sclosed and unidentified number of
miners,. the general tenor and effect of which was that they
loaded more coal than they were given credit or paid for
under their contracts.
5. That complainant's authority and· right to use said
units of weight in satisfaction of its said promise to defendants; 'vas not disclosed otherwise than as stated in its bill
prior to the time its president and 'vitness Hull disclosed it
upon his direct examination as a witness for complainant in
chief, at which time it 'vas d~sclosed for the first time in the
record of this case that complainant's authority and right
to use the units of weight in question was based .and rested
solely and alone upon said witness' view and conclusion that
the State Statute found in Section 2 of its Code of 1849-1930,
1nade the long ton that "Standard or legal ton" of this State
.as stated in his testimony, and that .complainant closed its
evidence in chief without any departure from said witness'
said conclusion or relying upon any other.
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6. That during the time involved complainant priced
and s9ld substantially the whole of its output of coal on
the net or short ton basis and there is no evidence
tending to show that it 'vould be any greater hardship on it
to pay defendants wages on the same basis now than it would
have been when due, if previously due, or tending to show
that any defendant continued at work with full knowledge of
his rig-hts in the premises.
[80]

(ENDORSED):
Filed January 25, 1937.
H. l\.. \V. Sl{EEN;. Judge.
[81]

BILL OF REVIEW.

Virg-inia:
In the Circuit Court of \Vise County.

~larch

tenn, 1937.

Ed Armstrong, et als,
Complainants
vs.
()
In Chancery on Bill of Review.
Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company, Inc.,
Defendant.
To Honorable H. A. W. Skeen, Judg-e of said court:
YOUR ORATORS, Ed Armstrong and each and all of
the other defendants and cross plaintiffs set forth and as set
forth in the pleadings and decrees in a certain suit in equity
recently pending in this court under the short styLe and title
of VIRGINIA IRON, COAL AND COI{E CO~iP.A.NY;. INC.,
CO~£PLAINANT vs. ED ARMSTRONG ET ALS, DEFENDANTS and cross plaintiffs, which said pleadings and
decrees are hereby referred to and made a part of this bill for
t~e purpose of identifying your Orators, ('vho are hereinafter
called "defendants" as in the said forn1er suit), by their
counsel and in their own proper persons, come and present
and file .this, their bill of review, and or petition for rehearing in so far as it. may be proper that it be so treated; and in support thereof defendants all<~ge:
FIRST: That a final decree was entered in said for1ne1·
suit Febtuary 15, 1937, by which the injunction theretofore
awarded by this court upon the application of complainant
therein, (defendant herein). against defenclants nan1ed there-
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in, was made pennanent against them as well as all unknown defendants proceeded against by publication,
and their cross bill theretofore filed in said former suit,
was dismissed and con1plainant therein, (defendant herein),
recovered and was given final judgment for its costs against
defendants; and that the adjudications as fixed by said final
·decree was therein expressly based upon reason and fiudings
therein set forth and 1narked "Second", "Thh•l,. and
''Fourth'', and upon each ''independent nf the other two''.
[82]

SECOND: That it appears "upon the face of the record'' of said suit (including the pleadings, decreees and all the
competent evidence introduced by the parties, but excluding .
all self serving conclusions.. opinions and beliefs as to the
la'v and the facts, and all other incompetent evidence), that
the following facts were and are thereby established .i~ said
suit conclusively as a matter of ~aw, either:
(a) By the express or implicit admissions of the pleadings and or the written briefs of the parties filed with the
court; or:

(b) By common know! edge or the judicial knowledge of
the court of the "usual, ordinary and popular meaning" of
'veights and measures as used in this state and of the statutory provisions of this state applying statutory weights since
1849; or:
(c) By cmnpetent evidence of the given fac~. involved
which was and is uncontradicted by any competent and direct
evidence to the contrary, or otherwise; or:
(d) By failure of the party charged with the duty to
introduce evidence tending to establish the given faet
in issue, relied on by such party in the pleadings and as
to which the pleader carried the burden nf proof; or:
[83]

(e) By those reasonable, natural and fairly apparent inferences sustained by human experience and naturally
to be drawn fro1n the conduct of parties before and after the
beginning of litigation.
And the defendants say .and allege that the -facts so co;nclusively established "upon the face of the r{?cord" of said
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suit as matter of law, were and are as specifically set out in
the following numbered and lettered paragraphs namely:

FACTS. ESTABLISHED AS A :MATTER OF LAW
(1) That prior to ~larch 1, 1928, complainant paid its
miners for loading coal at the mines in question fixed sun1s
''per ca,r'' which sums varied according to the size of the
mine car; that dur:ng 1927 it decided to pay them by actual
weight of coal loaded and with this purpose co1nplainant installed the scales in question and used them after ~larch 1st,
1928 for 'veighing all the co-~1 loaded for it by defendants for
the various periods involved as to each.
To fix the terms of the working contract between it and
defendants under the new system contplainant provided ana
used a printed card the provisions of which were uniform as
to coal loaders as to all material matters and which was commonly called ''employment card''.
That in so far as the consideration to be paid for th1~
[84] services was based on the weight of the coal loaded it
·was uniformly fixed in all such cards at the current
rate ''per ton'', and also· so fixed when and if a n1iner was
employed 'vithout the use of a card, and the record disc!oses
no exception to this uniformity in a single instance.
·
That this working contract 'vas kept in force and effect
and given continuous publicity- during the whole period frorn
March 1, 1928 to October 1933, without change in the "per
ton'' basis of pay' and that all defendants rendered the ser-.
vices involved under this contract during various periods of
their respective employment between Raid dates.
(2) That the scales in question were so constructed as
to weigh only "long tons" with a "dial" ·which registered
them in hundredweights, or ''hundreds'' of 112 pounds each,
the equivalent of lj20th of a long ton, and the earnings of ali
defendants were computed by multiplying the nu1nber of cwts.
by 1/20th of the applicable rate "per ton" to show the daily
or monthly earnin~ of each.
·
That the scales were kept in a scale house near the tip~
pie into which all miners were free to enter during their use,
lJut miners would be back in the mines when their coal was being weighed at the scales and they were charged with no duty
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.in connection with the weighing of their coal, which was re;.
quired to be done·by complainant's weigh-master.
(3) That the scales were plainly marked in words
and figures as "long ton'' scales and their nature and
kin~ was as open and obvious as shown on complainant's blue-print, (reference to wh!ch is here made as a part
hereof) ; .that the cwts. registered by the scale dial were daily
put down on a weig·ht-sheet by the 'veigh-master as figures
representing ·the number credited to each miner for that day,
and then monthly state1nents were delivered ~ach miner likewise showing in figures the number of cwts he 'vas credited
\vith for that period, which figures were then multiplied by
lj20th of the applicable rate of pay "per ton", and the result would represent his gross earnings for that period, and
this statemen~. when signed by him, appeared on its face to
be his receipt "in full" for all he had earned during that
period.
·
[85]

( 4) That the fact that the coal was weig·hed in units of
112 pound cwts was not expressly disclosed in any \vay or
any where on the scales, dial, weigh-sheets or monthly sta.tements, otherwise than by the fact that the scales and dial
were marked as above ;:;tated, and that it would not be reasonably possible for any ordinary miner, in the absence of previous actual kno"rledge of the fact and without previous
knowledge of such weights, to have discovered that fact from
the scales, dial. weigh-sheets or monthly statements, even
thoug·h he may have entered the scale house and seen the
scales and dial and inspected the weight-sheets and n1onthly
statements under the suspicion that he was not given credit
for as much coal as he had loaded.
(5) That after con1plainant "elected to weigh and
pay" defendants for their services "on the long ton
basis", as aHegecl in its bill. it also "elected" not to
give and did not give any of them individually or collectively,.
either in the manner provided by statute for the notice required to be .given for the prontulgation of rules by operators of
coal mines by section 1878 of the code of this state, or otherwise, any express or actual notice that it had so "elected" at
any time during said period, or any other kind of notice, that
it was using 112 lbs. cwts., ,other than such as complainant.

[86]
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·clain1s was given by its scales, dial, weigh-sheets and 1nonthly
statements., and that when defendants made "inquiry" and
.co~ plaints about the weights they 'vere merely informed that
they represented "hundredweights of coal", (as alleged in
complainant's answer); and no claim that any such express
and actual notice \Vas so given is made in complainant's
pleadings or was attempted to be proved by it, otherwise,
than as above stated.
(6) That it appears ''upon the face of the record''
without contradiction and conclusively as rnatter of law:
(a) That the condition of the bituminous cottl industry
during 1927 and preceding complainant's installation of said
scales, as described by its president and witness Hull in his
evidence, (p. 789), were such as produced "cut throat competition'' resulting .in such ''appalling losses'' as to inflict
''bankruptcy'' in many cases and bring most coal companies
''close to insolvency'' ; and :
(b) That a con1pa.rison of the tonnage earnings of
complainant's coal loaders at the mines in question for
a period of five months before and five months after
the scales were installed, made and tabulated at the instance
of defendants by complainant's vice-president and 'vitness
Sellers, shows that said earnings were reduced in excess of
ten cents "per ton" during the last five months period, the
equivalent of 18.16%, and:
f87]

(c) That o'ving to the fact that both the long and net
ton each contain 20 cwts,. (the former of 112 and latter 100
lbs.), the fact that complainant computed defendant's monthly earnings as stated herein, (pg·h. 2) necessarily and effectually concealed the cause of the reduction a.bov~ stated from
all defendants who did not previously actually know the fact
or afterwards actually discover it, if they could, at some tin1c
during the period of their employment, in which case the fact
of discovery, if possib e, and the time within which it would
or could be made, the Court necessarily knows, would vary
with each defendant in accordance with intell1gence, etc.
1

(7) That it appears "upon the face of the record" conclusively and as a matter of Jaw that~ in order to delay or
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prevent such discovery, and during the whole period involve•l
complainant resorted to and used false, fabricated and misleading explanations of the cause of defendants, reduced
earnings in response to complaints and to direct ''inquiry''
made by nu1nerous defendants to its local agents, and that
such explanations were of the character above stated
[88] in every instance and that they did not disclose the
true cause or the truth in good faith in a single instance shown in the record; and that it also presented to the
~ourt both in its pleadings, its evidence and its briefs filed
in this suit with the court, explanation of the same character
for installing "long" ton in preference to "net" ton scales;
some of which explanations are specifically alleged below;
namely:
(a) Defendants were persistently and continuously informed by complainant's local agent (including its then general mine-foreman and present general superintendent Patterson, who testified twice in this case and did not deny it),
that their reduced tonnage and earnings resulted from the
fact tha.t the coal was "awfully light" as compared with
other coal; - which explanation was obviously intended to
be and was circulated among the miners generaHy :when it
was ]mown by complainant and its said agents to be wholly
false for the purpose used.
(b) Defendants were persistently and continuously told
that the fact that the coal was weighed on "long ton'' scales
could make no ''difference'' in their earnings for the reason
that they were paid "by the hundred" or "hundredwe1g11t"
-an explanation falsely misleading and plausible and: 'vas
generally believed and accepted because they were paid by
the .hundred, and complainant's president and witness sta:t~s
that he knew it to be ''common practice'' ~lsewhere so to designate such weights where "long ton" scales were. used.
(c) Complainant iold this court in its pleadings, its
evidence and in its briefs that its -reasons for installing long ton scales, (among others of the same character), were, first, to eliminate its docking system 'vhich was
incident to paying ''per car'\ and, second, to reduce the cost
of inside haulage; and it is apparent as matter of la'v and
fact that both reasons would be fully satisfied merely by
[89]
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weighing the coal, regardless of the kind of scales it waB
weighed on.
(d) Complainant did not disclose the basis of its alleged right to use long ton scales otherwise than as stated in its
pleadings, even 'vhen that right was challenged by demurrer
and it w.as asked by the court for a brief in support of it,
'vhereupon it filed a brief which did not disclose it otherwise
than by saying that the g-round of demurrer were "imaginary", and deliberately suppressed that basis as afterwards
disclosed, when it could no longer be concealed, in the evidence of its president and witness Hull, when it 'vould have
been a complete answer to the demurrer had it been sufficient to support the alleged right.
(e) That another ground of demurrer expressly relied
on by defendant's counsel was that in the absence of any alleged legal right to use such weights in the premises, complainant sought to defend their unlawful use upon the ground
that defendants "knew" the fact and sought to establish
such alleged knowledge upon constructive notice and imputed
knowledge; and this ground was also successfully disposed of
by complainant as ''imaginary'', and the demurrer
[90] overruled expressly on the ground, stated orally by
the court,. that the defense was based on what defendants actually '' lme,v' ', and aU. the evidence was introduced
under this understanding of the court's ruling.
(8) That it appears upon the face of the record that
complainant made no effort to show any "equity" in support
of its injunction otherWise than as alleged in its verified bil1,
until defendants had closed their evidence in chief in support
of their cross bill and then afterwards filed their counsel's
affidavits in support of their motion to submit the suit to the
court; that smnetime after this rnotion was overruled complainant began taking its depositions. and finally,. shortly
before it closed, it introduced its president anrl witness Hull
who then disclosed for the first time in the history of the case
the alleged legal basis upon which comp'ainant had "elected" to use such weights and the "equity" upon which its injunction rested; - nan1ely: That by a statute of this state,
appearing as section 2 of its code, the "common law" 'vas
''adopted" ; that the "long ton" of 2240 lbs. 'vas the "cont-
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mon law" ton, and hence the "standard or legal ton" of this
stat~, and made the word '' 'ton' '' when ''standing alone~'
in a tonnage contract, (as it did in all complainant's contracts
with defendants), mean a long ton of 224D lbs. as matter of
law.
That it appears expressly upon the face of the final de-:
cree entered in this suit, from paragraph "second" thereof,
that this· court accepted and enforced complainant's own conclusion as above stated, as presented to the court by its !>resident as and for the law in this case, as sufficient to
[91] entitle it to the relief granted "independent" of any
other fact in the case, as also expressly stated in said
decree.
(9) That it appears from said "second" paragraph or
said decree that the court applied and enforces said so-called
common law ton as the only ''legal ton'' of this state for the
sole reason, as expressly stated that its "General Assembly
had not seen fit to adopt the short ton as its legal ton'' by a
special "statutory enactment", (as done fu many other
states), and that because of this omission to follo'v such ex-.
amples in other states, said common law ton is,. as a matter
of. la,v, ''still the legal ton in this state'' under the provisions of section 2 of its codes, regardless of the exception
therein contained expressly excluding the application of the
common law in all ''respects wherein it is or shall be altered
by the General Assembly'' in any way it saw fit to do so and
which was within its constitutional power.
And defendants are advised and here allege that this
state, in the exercise of power expressly delegated to it by the
Congress of the United States prior to 1849, by "statutory
enactment" of its "General Assembly", adopted fixed statutory "standards" for all wejghts and measures to be used
therein which have ren1ained in force and effect fron1 that da.y
to this, which said "standards" necessarily "altered" any
and all so called "common law" units of weight, (if any there
were,- 'vhich is denied), the weights of which, as such;. could
not be fixed and ascertained by the use of said state
[92] "standards'', and thereby excluded them as legal units
of weight in this state by the very words of section 2.
And defendants are advised and here allege that it is
admitted by the parties, their counsel and in the briefs filed
"ith the court in this cause, in substance and effe~t, that 11)
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so-oolled conunon law unit of weight can be weighed, as such,
by the use of the statutory "standards" of this state, except
the basis unit of pound, which is the basis unit in all avoi~
dupois weight~, regardless of the difference in tons and cwts.,
while, on the other hand, those ''standards'' are as -well
adapted to weighing a ''short ton'' or a cwt. of lOJ lbs. as
they are to a pound ; so that the decree of this court entered
in this ·cause presents the anomaly of fixing a ''legal ton"
for this state wh!ch cannot be weighed by the admitted statutory "standards" of weight of the state otherwise than as
2240 pounds which must be divided and weighed in parcels,
and these parcels cannot even be weighed in 112 pounds cwts.,
.but must be again divided and weighed in parcels as 112
pounds, and there is no monetary unit with which to price
coal in "pounds"·
Defendants are advised and here allege that, in so far as
disclosed in this case by counsel on either side, no statute of
this state since the colonial act of 1734, has applied long ton
units of weight, while on the other hand there have been a
multitude of state statutes embraced in its codes from 1849
to its acts of Assembly for 1936, fixing a multitude of
[93] statutory weights regulating a multitude of unrelated
transactions, in which the. units of "ton":, hundredweight" and "pound" are used, and that each and all of these
statutory weights can be fixed by the state's statutory" standards'' and on ''short ton'' scales, and no.t otherwise, and it is
a mechanical and admitted fact that not one of them could
be fixed by weighing on complainant'~ ''long ton'' scales.
(10) It appears "upon the face of the record" that complainant did not allege and 1nade no effort to prove that it
or any other producer of bituminous coal, in this state or elsewhere, at any time ever priced .and or sold on the domestic ·
market all or any part of its production on a ''long'' ton
basis", or that it or any other such producer in this state or
in the adjoining coal fields had ever paid miners on a ''long
ton basis'' or otherwise than on a "short ton basis", (excepting· only the deliberate effort of complainant's president an.i
witness Hull to use alleged hearsay statements of Lee Long,.
vice pres:dent of the Clinchfield Coal Corp., without introducing Long himself, which hearsay statements were afterwards flatly repudiated by Long as a witness in rebuttal for
defendants).
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Bu~, on the contrary, it was admitted on -cross examination by complainant's vice president , Sellers, that its coal
was priced and sold on the domestic market on the short ton
basis, and also that the tabulated sheet filed by hnn sho,ving
complainant's production for years 1928-1935 inclusive on
"Gross Tons n, was the first instance in the history of his
company that its production had ever· been converted into
''Gross Tons'' for any purpose.
It was also admitted on cross examination of witness
[94] Hull that complainant's production cost per ton and
its 'vhole system of ·accounting and auditing was and
had always been on the short or net ton basis.
It also appears from· uncontradicted evidence of defend ..
ants that a large nun1ber of miners, (including many defendants), 'vho worked for complainant before, during or aftel."
the period here involved, had also worked as miners for numerous other coal companies in nearby_ mines and in the coal
fields of West Virginia a.nd J(eniucky, and each and all stated
without exception, (when and if asked the question), that they
were paid on the short ton basis,. and in no instance was such
evidence challenged even by cross ·examination, nor was any
effort made to show the contrary in any way.
It also appears without contradiction or any allegation
of effort by complainant to allege or prove the contrary, ( e:xcept its effort to use hearsay without any allegation in case
of Clinchfield Coal Corp. before stated), that every coal company in the Wise County and adjacent coal fields who had installed coal mine scales~ had installed ''short ton'' scales~ an•l
that in all other mines the ruiners were paid so n1uch "pel·
oar" according to the size of the car which was necessarily
and universally fixed by its tonnage capacity, and it is notalleged, proved or claimed by complainant that this capacity
was other than the "short ton" capacity of the mine car, or
that it was not universally so understood by all coal miners,
and that this was the fact was incidentally shown by
[95] defendants' witness, Alsover.

It appears from the judicial knowledge of the
as well as ''upon the face of the record'', that :

(11)
co~rt

(a) The. "usua~. ordinary and popular meaning" of
"ton'' and ''h$dred-,v~ignt", (cw:t.), rwhen i "·standing·
alone'' in a contract fixing the consideration to be ~paid or re-
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eeived upon a basis of weight, as fixed in this country and
in this state by tables of ''weights and measures'' and by lexicographers, - and when those words are ·so used without
any prefix of "long" or "short", is 2000 lbs. and 100 lbs~
respectively; - and complainant neither alleged, attempted
to prove or makes any serious clain1s in its briefs to the contrary.
(b) 'l'he above definitions are given in all the text-book~
on the subject of weights and 1neasures and taught in all the
public high schools of this state since they were created as
proved by uncontradicted evidence for defendants. and com·
plainant makes no serious claim otherwise.
(c) All the statutes of this state in pari materia, including its statutory "standards" of weights and all 'veights
fixed by statute.since the colonial "Act of 1734" for regulatory purposes, are each and all in so far as disclosed by counsel on either side in this case perfectly consistent with the
above definitions and ''poplar meaning'', and in plain.. direct
and irreconcilable conflict with any other; and in view of
said ''standards'' there was no conceivable reason for establishing a ''short ton'' by special ''statutory enact. [96] ment'' when it had long been conclusively established
by "statutory enactment" of statutory "standards"
by which no other ''ton '' could be weighed as such.
(d) The governmental agencies of this state in the administration of its regulatory and statutory 'veights and in
making contracts for the purchase of their coal for official
purposes ai·e proved by tmcontradicted evidence to apply th~
'vord "ton" with the above meaning, and in no instance was
it shown to have ever been applied otherwise.
(e) That it is self evident as matter of law because it is
incredible as matter of fact, that such a "popular meaning"
could have come into existence and bElen applied in all the
business transactions of the people involving weights for
.about a century a.nd survived to the present time in direct
and irreconcilable conflict with a "legal ton" of this state as
fixed by the decree herein complained of; and equally incredible as mattrr of law that such a" legal ton" could ha:ve existed for the same length of time without its discovery and use
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as such being generally known and without its existence being
recognized in any statute of the state or any lmown judicial
re.cognition by any court of this state, ·prior to the decree entered herein.
(12) That it appears "upon the face of the record"
that a large number of defendants and numerous other witnesses not defendants testified that they had always understood and believed that 2000 lbs. or '' 20 hundred'' of
[97] 100 lbs. each was a "ton" and 100 lbs. a cwt. and many
of these witnesses testified that they did not kno'v and
had never heard until the question arose in this case, that
there 'vas such .a weight as a 112 lbs. cwt.
That all defendants who testified on the subject stated
that they had accepted complainant's promise as fixed by its
contract and rendered the services therein provided for under
and with the understanding and belief on their part as above
stated; and it was this understanding and belief as to the
1neaning of their contract that was the origin and basis of aU
the ·" g·eneral talk" which complainant sought to prove as n.
"notorious" clamor among the defendants in support of its
defense that they all "lmew" of the weights it used.
That none of the above evidence as to defendants'
''understanding a.nd belief'' was contradicted directly or indirectly or seriously challenged on cross-exatnination, - obviously for the reason that complainant and its counsellmew
that such was their understanding and belief.
That it is not alleged, proved or in any 'vay claimed by
complainant that it did not,. as matter of fact, actually know
what the "usual" ordinary and popular meaning of "ton"
\vas in this state, - regardless of its first and exclusive discovery of its so-called "legal ton" after its president's "exhaustive" and "critical study of the subject", as stated by
him in his testimony, or that it and its offic~als did not actually know that none of its miners or defendants could possibly
have ever heard of a "legal ton" different from the
[98] one they lrn.ew of, since its president is adn1ittedly the
sole authority for the existence of the former in this
state.
Nor is it alleged, proved or claimed by complainant that
it did not, as a matter of fact, actually know, or have, _(in the
words of the decree), ,'every opportunity of lmowing".. and
every reason for believing, when it selected the 'vords ''per
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"ton'' as representing· its exact promise to defendants and used
them ''standing- alone'' in all their contracts during the whole
1eriod involved; that they would reasonably if not necesss.r·ily understand and believe that promise and contract to be to
pay them the agreed rate "per ton" of 2000 lbs., or 20 hundred of 100 lbs. each; and the reason complainant makes no
denial of such actual or imputed knowledge is obviously because it and its counsel know that it would be incredible as
matter of law.
It therefore appears "upon the face of the record" as
matter of law, that complainant, \vith alleged knowledge, (it
is immaterial whether true or not), that the "legal ton" of
this state was the long ton of 2240 lbs., and that the word
"ton" in its said promise and contract, when "standing
alone", would mean a ton of 2240 lbs. as matter of law; and
with actual or necessarily imputed knowledge that all of its
miners and each of these defendants would understand and
believe that 'vord to mean a ton of 2000 lbs.,. (unless and until
they received official and actual notice from it to the contrary) ; never-the-less ''elected'' to use its ''legal ton''
[99] without any such notice; and then proceeded to conlpute their 'vages upon a unit and in a 'vay 'vhich 'vould
necessarily reduce the consideration to be paid defendants, as
it was or should have been known to be understood by then1,
in excess of 10 cts ''per ton'', and would also necessarily and
effectually conceal the cause of that reduction from them unless they actually knew the fact at the time, until they actually discovered it afterwards, as hereinbefore alleged, (pgh.
6-c, p. 5), in spite of con1plainant 's efforts to prevent such
discovery as specifically alleged hereinbefore, (pgh. 7, p 6).
(13) Upon the facts alleged defendants are advised ant"t
here state that it appears "upon the face of the record" and
from the statute and common la.w of this state and its "standards of weight, that:

(a) The ''long ton'' is not made the ''legal ton'' of
this state by section 2 of its code.. or otherwise; and that 1t
cannot be used ns such .as a 1natter of right; but may be lawfully used in fixing the consideration in tonnage contracts to
be paid or received only when provided for in the contract
either expressly or when necessarily implied as matter of law
from its express provisions; and that the use of 112 pound
cwts. by complainant for that purpose under the admitted
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contracts of defendants, was illegal and wrongful as matter
.of law, and cast upon it the burden of avoiding liability to
each of them for the loss it thereby inflicted on him by its
use of unlawful weig·hts and violation of its contract.
(b) That, assuming the long ton was made the "legal
.[103] ton'' of this state along with the enactment of section
2 of its codes, or otherwise, still that did not license or
permit complainant to select and use the words "per ton" in
its contracts with hundreds of ignorant miners with the intention of making those words as so used by it, represent a
"legal ton" of 2240 lbs. as matter of law, when it knew or
should have lrnown as matter of law, that each and all of its
1niners would understand and · believe them to mean and
stand for its express promise and agree1nent to pay them the
agreed rate ''per ton'' of 2000 lbs. as a matter of fact; since,
otherwise, complainant would be permitted to use its so-called "legal ton" combined with the ignorance of its exi&tence
on the part of its miners, as a device, snare and trap to nullify its promise for its profit and to their loss contrary to
equity and good conscience.
(c) That complainant not only selected and used· the
words "per ton" in all of said contracts "standing alone"
with the intent that they would (as it no'v claims), fall within
the meaning of its so-called "legal ton" as a matter of law
and also "rhen it lrnew or ought to have known within the
''popular meaning" of those words as understood by defendants as a matter of fact. but it then omitted to give any of defendants any official, actual or express notice of the 'veights
it bad "elected" to use with the intention of charg·ing them
with constructive notice and knowledge of its alleged ''legal
ton" and scales as matter of law, regardless of the:r
[101] actual knowledge upon the view that it was incumbent
upon them to kno"r a ''legal ton'' at their peril without
notice from complainant, and that all that was necessary to
sustain this view in this court was to use due care to see to it
that its local agents "at no time represented directly or indirectly to the miners'' that they would be paid ''on the short
ton basis", (as alleged in its bill), and that "No representation of any nature or kind" should be made "to its employees concerning the n1atter of 'veights or manner of calculation of pay"",· (as alleged in its .answer); :-- and tho
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fact that such care was used by all of complainant's numer'"
ous and different local agents during the whole period involved is conclusively shown by the fact that out of about 1800
pages of depositions not a single instance is shown in conflict
with these allegations, excepting only the plain and unambiguous ''representation'' made by itto defendants in its protnise to pay them the agreed rate •'per ton''.
(14) "Upon the face of the record" it appears that.
after reducing the ·rate it had pron1ised to pay defendants in
excess of 10 cents per ton less than it had promised to pay
them, as it kne'v or as a matter of law should have lmown,
they understood that prom~se, and by a method of calculatioh
'vhich necessarily concealed the cause of that reduction, ( regardless of its intent), on the face of all its monthly statements, (as herein alleged, pgh. 6, p. 5), complainant exacted
signed receipts ''in full'' from each of defendants who had
net monthly earnings due them, as a condition of paying them
said reduced amount, regardless of the unconditional
[102] duty imposed upon it by statute:. (Michie's code, Sec.
1818), and thereby availed itself of the known needs
and necessities of defendants to compel the signing of said
receipts with the intent to use them, as it did use them in said
suit, to· defeat defendants recovery or more than said reduced
amount regardless of their rights in the premises or their ignorance of their rights.
(15) That it conclusively appears ''upon the face of the
record" as matter of fact that it was a physical iinpossibility
for complainant's scales to have been effectually concealed,
and ·with equal conclusiveness that had it been possible to
have S9 concealed then1, if complainant had located or constructed the scales so that they would not have been readily
accessible and "open and obvious", it would have thereby deprived itself of the principal defense relied on by it, and left
itself pract1cally .defenseless, even in t.he event of its ''legal
ton'' could be sustained.
But rlefendnnts allege that it appears with equal conclusiveness ''upon the face of the record'' and also on the face
·of complainant's own blue prints of its scales, that it is in
no '\Yay discloserl upon the scales or its dial that defendants
coal 'vas being weighed in units of 112 pound c'\is., and this
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vital fact was just as effectually concealed thereon as it was
on the weigh-sheets and monthly statements and this being the
undisputed fact, defendants are not concerned with the intent involved..
(16) That the admitted and uncontradicted facts ap[103] appearing "upon the face of the record" establish acts
and omissions on the part of the complainan~. beginning \vith the ''exhaustive'' and ''critical'' study of its president to discover the ''legal ton'' of this state and running to
and including its devices used to secure its injunction without
disclosing its "legal ton" or the nature of its "equity" in
any particular, delaying final hearing from year to year,
packing the record with many hundreds of pages of incompetent and irrelevant testimony to enable it to secure a final decree which would make the rights of·the parties turn upon a
test of endurance and financial ability; each and all of which
said acts _and omissions link together i11 perfect continuity of
coherent operation and necessary effect without a missing or
broken link in that continuity, in necessarily supporting·, and
therefore establishing, regardless, of self serving conclusions
of fact to the contrary, the "studied scheme and design''
charged against complainant in defendants' demurrer, to enable it:

(a) To 1nine its coal on a long ton basis and sell it on a
short ton basis and thus meet and overcome ''cut throat competition" and reduce the "appalling losses" described by its
president.
(.b) To secure the services of its miners at the prevailing current rate of pay in the Wise County coal fields as fix'ed by the joint action of all the coal operators to apply ''allaround", a.nd then to reduce those rates in excess of 10 cts.
per ton by the use of a newly discovered ''legal ton''
[104] which was unknown of by the miners in any coal field,
or any other operator.

(c) To secure the services of its miners by a prmnh;e
couched in carefully selected words which, ''standing alone''.•
\vould have a double meaning_; namely: - One for miners,
who co1nplainant lmew or should ha:ve. lmown would under.stand and believe it meant a promise to pay the agreed rate
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"per ton" {of 2Q:JO lbs. and would accept it _as such without
question or ·doubt; and :
One for complainant who had selected the words with the
admitted intention that they should be made to mean a promise to pay that rate "per ton" of 2240 lbs. by this court when
and if it was sued on that promise after defendants services
·
had been performed.
(d) To use a unit of weight in weighing the coal whicil
also should have a double meaning, in that it would be famililar and known to all miners as a cwt. of 100 lbs. and 1/20th
of a short ton and could therefore be multiplied by 1/20th of
the known and agreed rate of pay without disclosing any apparent change therein "per ton"; but with the admitted intention and expectation of making it mean a cwt. of 112 lb~.
in this court because it was also 1/.20th of the "legal ton"
discovered by it after ''exhaustive'' and ''critical study of
the subject".
(e) To use a scale dial, weigh-sheets and monthly
statements not only constructed so as not to disclose any
change in the agreed rate of pay, but which should necessarily conceal that fact as well as the \veight of the unit
[105] used,- ·(regardless of the intent to do so), from all min-·
ers who did not actually know the fact, until they actually discovered it.
(f) To give the miners no express or actual notice officially of the double meaning units of weight it had "elected"
to use "standing alone" so as to carry the dual meaning, regardless of the fact that this ambiguity was known to it and
not to the miners and had no basis of support which could
possibly be known to them,. and which it could only ~iscover
after "exhaustive" and "critical study of the. subject". and
also regardless of the fact that this self injected and self
serving ambiguity would necessarily make it practically certain, (regardless of intent) that its promise would deceive
most if not all its miners.
·
·
(g) To rely upon and expect this court to disregard
complainant's admitted omission to give any such notice as
above stated upon the ground that defendants should be
charged with constructive notice and imputed knowledge of a
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''legal ton'' as 1uatter of law, and the ground that, ''as a matter .of fact" they "each and all" either "had actual notice or
knowledge or'', if they did not, they ''each and all'' had
"every opportunity of" discovering the fact, as stated in decree complained of, and hence had a '' conunon'' lmowledge,
whether actual or not, sufficient for jurisdiction to prevent a
mutiplicity of suits, and get an injunction.
(h) To prevent their said "opportunities" resulting
in such an actual discovery by giving out false. . fabricated and
misleading (:\Xplanations of the true cause of the reduc[106] tion in their earnings, which in each instance concealed
that cause just as effectually as its dial, weigh-sheets
and monthly statements, as specifically stated hereinbefore,
(pghs. 7).
(i) To sue out an injunction invoking the "equity"
jurisdiction of the court and to deliberately suppress every
material fact it could suppress, including controlling facts
afterwards admitted by co1nplainant and which, had they
been disclosed, should have destroyed its "equity" and the
court's jurisdiction, and when its bill was demun·ed to specifically on this ground and the court expressly called on
counsel for briefs, to deliberately refuse to discuss those
grounds otherwise than to brush them aside as ''imaginary''
for the obvious reason that they could not be discussed without disclosing the total want of "equity" ·in its bill and the
absence of any jurisdiction to award an injunction.
(j) To tie defendants hands with an injunction secured
on ex parte allega:tions and then ·with-hold any evidence of the
true facts until defendants had closed their evidence in chief
on their cross-bill and then been compelled to file the affidavits of their counsel in their futile effort to submit the
case;- after which complainant took more than 1000 pages
of so-called evidence rnerely tending to show that the accuracy or honesty of its weights had been impugned by the "notorious'' and ''general talk'' arnong an undisclosed majority
or minority of unidentified defendants; to which it
[107] added, in eonclusion, the so-called evidence of its president and 'vitnes~. Hull, which disclosed for the fir~t
time in the case, by a tnethod wHhout precedent in this state,
the true nature o.f its "equity".
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(17} That it appears "upon the face of the record" as
·well as expressly on the face of the decree here sought to be
reviewed that said decree accepts and enforces the self serving conclusions of law of complainant and its president and
\vitness Hull as to what is a ''legal ton'' in this state notwithstanding the judicially and commonly known and proved facb;
set forth h&ein, (pgh. 11, p. 11 and 12); and then accepts and
enforces said \Vitness' self serving conclusion of fact that the
"studied scheme and design" 'vith which complainant was
charged by defendants, was ''wholly false'', notwithstanding
it appears npon the· face of record that neither said Hull or
any other witness in the case denied specifically or other,vi:-:;e
a single fact upon which that ''studied scheme and design''
rests for support, (as set forth in the last preceding lettered
paragraphs), or denies any other part of said scheme save
and except a fraudulent intent, which is not denied other\vise
than by self serving and blanket conclusion of sa:id witness
Hull and that th<; chatge against con1plainant is '''vhollv
false'' without specifying or even attempting to prove on~
single fact or circumstance which was inconsistent 'vith an
actual intent that the scheme should operate precisely as it
did operate .and is now being carried out in the decree of this
court upon the suit of complainant and at its instance.
And defendants are advised and here charge that in
[108] as n1uch as the undisputed acts and omissions of com:.
plain.ant necessarily tended to deceive defendants as
matter of law, a.nd did in fact necessarily deceive ''each and
all'' of them until each and all actually discovered and under·
Rtood the double meaning of the words complainant \Vas continuously using· in jts promises and contracts and the double
dealing therein provided for by it~ they constituted constructive fraud as matter of law~. regardless of complainant's
actual intrnt in t.h~ premises, and regardless of the fact found
in said decree that "each and all" of defendants "had every·
opportunity" of rliscovering that double meaning.

AS TO WHAT THE DEWti.iNDANTS "l{NE\\7'''
It appears "upon the face of the record" that PX-!
ns a defense for the use of unla,vful or wrongful weight~
jn the nre1nises, complainant was not concerned with what
defendants or any of them "knew" about its double 111Ntnin~
contracts or weights; and as a rlefense for the use of such
(18)

~ept
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contracts and weights, by its own terms it cast upon it the burden of plead1ng- and proving· such knowledge on the part of
"each and all" defendants as would defeat their recoverv
under their admitted contract of the 'vages sued for, at la'~
and in equity, and which would be otherwise just, due and unpaid; and, in addition, to plead and prove inequity, that this
defense 'vas of such nature as 'vould make it "conm1on" to
''each and all'' alike so that, it sustained as matter of law, it
would bind ''all alike'' so as to confer upon the Court
[1!00] equity jurisdiction to hear and detern1ine the case and
"prevent a multiplicity of suits" by injunction.
It appears "upon the face of the record" that the decree
sought to be reviewed sustains such a defense in the absence
of anything in the pleadings or the proof to sustain it an<l
'vhen the contrary appears, because:
(a) qomplainant's pleadings and all its ev~dence.as \Veil
as the decree itself conclusively show that it seeks to support
its defense by evidence only tending to sho\v that defendanb;
"had every opportunity to kno\v the facts kno·wledge of
which is relied on as a defense, by discovering those facts
from the other facts relied on to provide that opportunity,
and makjng this discovery at their peril; a;nd shows with
equal conclusiveness that this was the only possible theory
upon which said defense could be made '' co1nn1on'' to ''each
and all'' of defendants at the tin1e they were hired and before
earning the \vages sued for, and thus sustain the _jurisdiction.
of the court.
(b) This was an attempt to support the defense on it::\
merits upon notice and kno\vledge jn1puted as matter of ·law
regardless of whether defendants, or any one of them, actcally "}{new" the fact in question or their rights in the pren1ises, or not; and regardless of the fact that notice or lmow} ..
edge can never be imputed to support a defense of a \Vrongdoer ag·ainst his victims. or to defeat recovery of money otherwise just due and unpaid; or for the benefit of one under a
legal or equitable duty to give actual notice of the very
[110] fact knowledge of 'vhich is sought to be in1puted to save
him from the result of his omission to give notice.
(c) That in so far as complainant-'s pleadings and evidence and the court's decree shows that the defense is basecl
upon notice or lmowledge imputed to defendants to support it,
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it is an adnli.ssion of complainant that it did not allege, prove
or rely on evidence that defendants actually "knew" the
fact in question to support its defens~, notwithstanding the
court's ruling on defendants' demurrer to contrary, for to
·have relied on what they actually "knew" would have been
wholly inconsistent with its good faith in invoking ''equity''
jurisdiction, for reasons stated in following paragraph.
(19) Had c01nplainant 's pleadings and evidence sought
to establish in support of its defense that ''each and all'' of
defendants actually "kne'v" the matters in question "as n.
matter of fact", as many distinct and separate issues as to
this "matter of fact" 'vould have been presented as there
are defendants,. not only as to 'vhether ''each'' defendant discovered and actually knew the facts, but 'vhether he. did so
before he had earned all or a part of the wages sued for, and
the decision of these issues as to one defendant would bind no
other, and complainant could not fail to lmow that to have
presented and sought to sustain such issues 'vould destroy the
jurisdiction to a.ward an injunction on ground alleged,
whereas imputed notice and lmowledge of the facts alleged
would present a '' conunon'' defense for jurisdictional
[111] purposes, but ·without merit in the prmnises; so that it
appears "upon the face of the record" that this court
'vas 'vithout any jurisdiction to enter the decree cornp1a1ned
of, except such as it plainly acquired under defendants' crossbill.

(20) That it appears on the face of the decree conlpluined of that it rnakes alternative findings that "as a matter
of fact each and aU of the defendants had actual notice or
knowledge or had every opportunity of knowing'' the facts
in question. and expressly bases the court's adjud:cations
upon this finding, "independent of the other two" findings.
Defendants are advised and charge that when a party
has the rig·ht to rely upon in1puted notice and knowledge to
sustajn his claim or defense on the 1nerits,. it is not inconsistent but admissable for hin1 to show that his ad,rersary also
J~ad "nc~ ual nofce or knowledge". for he is then merely
showing- as a fact what would otherwise be imputed to hin1 as
matter of ]aw; but if and when he is permitted to rely only
upon· actual notice or knowledge, (as held by this court in
this case on demurrer) no adjudication in his favor can be
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supported upon proof of an ''opportunity'' to secure actual
. knowledge.
Defendants are advised and charge that, ·even if the
''legal ton'' of this state was as fixed in this court's final decree, defendants could not be charged with imputed lmo\vledge of that ton in the face of uncontradicted evidence that
when cmnplainant gave them its promise it used words with
a 1neaning ·which it knew, or as 1natter of law should
[112] have lmo,vn, would be understood and accepted by defendants as in direct conflict with that "legan ton'';
and hence the "legal ton". is no basis for the application of
imputed knowledge in this case.
That it appears on the face of the decree in question that
its adjudications are based on the ainbiguous findings that
"as matter of fact" defendants "had actual notice or knowledge'' that would support complainant's defense; and defendants are advised that if this finding \Vas based on any issue
and sustaining evidence in the case as to what "each and all"
defendants actually ''knew'' of the matter in question, (instead of a mere circumstance admissable under the right to
show. imputed knowledge), then it \Vas one \Vhich the court
could have had no jurisdiction as a cou1t of equity and upon
which it could base an adjudication in favor of the con1plaina.nt.
It therefore appears ''upon the face of the record'' and
the decree in question that the alternative findings in paragraph ''Third'' of decree arid which is therein made the basis
·of all its adjudications, ''independent of the other'' findings,
are incompatible., repugnant and n1utually destructive of each
other, and nmke it impossible to discover the actual ground
upon which complainant's defense is sustained.
(21) Defendants are advised and charg·e that it conclusively appears "upon the face of the record" that whether
defendants had actual or imputed knowledge of the double
meaning of complainant's contract prom~se and the
[113] double 1neaning of the weights it used, is irrelevant
· and wholly :immaterial upon a.ny issue in the forme~·
suit, for following reasons:

(a) That cmnplainant did not allege, made no effort· to
prove and in no \vay claiins that defendants or any on<! of
them at any time during the period of their employn1ent under
their double n1eaning contracts, had any lmowledge, actual
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or imputed, of their leg·al rights under said contracts ; on the
contrary complainant claimed the legal right to use such con..
tracts and weights and its use of them was a repr~sentation
to defendants that it was leg·ally entitled to do so, and it does
not lie in its mouth in a court of equity to say that defendants
'vere better informed that it and that they or any one of them
"knew" the contrary llncl that it was using its promise and
its weights unlawfully, 'vrongfully or fraudulently.
(b) That there has been no change in the situation of
complainant which would make co1npulsory payment under
decree of this court of all the 'vages due defendants under its
contract as made by it and kept in force and effect during the
whole period involved;. and as lmown by it to be understood
and accepted by defendants, any greater hardship or any
more inequitable at this time tha:n such pay1nent would have
been voluntarily tnade ·when first due, and no such claim is
alleged or was attempted to be proved.
(c) That coinplainant's defense was presented to this
court with ''unclean hands'' holding the fruits of ill gotten
gains and profits as conclusively shown by uncontra[114] dieted facts, not one of 'vhich is denied other,vise than
by the self-serving conclusions of law and fact of witnesses practically testifying in their own case; and it is co·tttrary to public policy and to equity and good conscience that
.any court should sustain any claim or defense 'vhen the result
would per1nit such a party to retain such profits with the aid
of the court.
1~HIRD: Your Orators, defendants and cross-plaintiffs
in said former suit, herein r~fer to and make a part of tl1en
bill of revie,v, an the pleadings of the parties, the decrees of
this court and all the other proceedings had in said fonner
suit, as the same appear of record in the clerk's office of this
court to be hereafter filed herewith n1arked ''Exhibit Transcript" as well as the depositions of the parti~s taken and
1.filed in said suit in so far as they may be said to have any
bearing upon the issues herein presented, if any there be,
for inspection and review hy th1s court upon this bilL
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And your Orators,, (and former defendants), are advised
and here charge that it will appear from said inspection of
said record that the 1natters and things herei~1 specifically
detailed in the numbered paragraphs hereof from (1) to (21}
inclusive and sub-parag-raphs as therein lettered aud included,
that said paragraphs present no issue of fact, but on the contrary said n1atters and things present only n1attcrs of law
arising and presented upon fact conclusively establish as Inatter of law ''upon the fac~ of the record''; and that it appears
therefrom that the adjudications as fixed and settled
[115] by said final decree and therein expressly based upon
the conclusions of law as set forth in said decree, should
be revie,vcd by this court ''for errors of law apparent upon
the face of the record" as provided by statute in such case
n1ade and provided.
The premises cons!dered, your Orators, (defendants and
cross-plaintiffs in said forn1er suit), pray that Virginia Iron,
Coal and Coke Con1pany, Inc. he 111ade defendant herein, and
said final decree entered in said former suit on February 15th,
1937't be set aside and annulled by this court as erroneous and
contrary to the law and the undisputed facts, not only as to
your Orators, but also as to all those other and "lmknown''
defendants proceeded against in said former suit by publication, as recited in said final decree.
Your said Orators also pray that this court "award an
injunction to the decree to be revie,ved, as provided by said
statute, against said VIRGINIA IRON. COAL AND COKE
CO:aiPANY, INC., defendant herein and complainant in said
forn1er suit, restraining it and all its representatives~ ag·ents
and attorneys fron1 taking any steps to enforce said final dl?cree entered in said former suit February 15th;. 1937, until
the further orders of this court entered in the present suit.
That the complainant's b~ll and amended bill filed by it
in said former suit be dismissed for its failure to allege therein or afterwards to support the san1e upon final hear[116] ing by proof of any "equity" in the premises, and the
injunction awarded to it upon its pleadings and perpetuated hy said final decree, be dissolved for want of any
"equity" in s~id complainant or jurisdiction in the court to
award it, being disclosed by its pleadings or proof; and that
said co1nplainant 's answer to the cross-bill of defendantR
fil~d l)y the1n in said forn1er suit~ be stricken out as insuffi-
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cient in fact or law, for the reason that said answer alleges no
properly pleaded defense to said cross-bill.
And further that said former suit be proceeded with upon
said cross-bill treated and considered as an original bill,
either in said former suit or in this present suit, as may be
proper in the premises, and that the relief prayed for in said
cross-bill be granted.
And further that all such other, further and general relief be granted your Orators herein as the rig·hts of the parties
1nay require, under the admitted contracts existing between
them during their respective e1nployment by complainant,
(defendant herein), and to equity and good conscience shall
seem proper, right and jl.lst, and in accordance with established judicial conceptions of ''fair dealing'' and ''good faith'';
and as in duty bound your Orators P.ver pray.
ED

AR~iSTRONG

AND OTHERS,
By their Counsel.

W. H. WERTH,
GREEAR & BEAUCHAl\fP, P. Q.
Endorsed:
"Filed in open Court l\farch 15, 1937.
CHAS. I. FULLER, D. Clerk.''
Virginia:
At a Circuit Court of the County of \Vise,. at the Court[117] house of said County, on l'Ionday the 15th day of
1\.{arch in the year of our Lord, one thousand, nine
hundred and thirty-seven and in the one hundred and sixtyfirst year of our Commonwealth.
PresPnt:

The Honorable H. A. W. Skeen, ,Judge.

Ed Arn1strong, et als,
vs.
Virg·inia Iron, Coal and Coke Company, Inc.
This day came the plaintiffs, by attorney, and pre~ented
to the Court their Bill of Revie'v in this case and it is ordered
by the Court that the Ranle be filed.
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ED

ARMSTRON~,

DE~IURRER

ET ALS

TO BILL OID REVIEW

VIRGINIA IRON, COAL AND COKE 001\'IP.aNY
In the Circuit Court of Wise County.
Ed Arn1strong, et als
vs.
Den1urrer to bill of review.
Virgima Iron, Coal & Company, Inc.,

C01uplainants
Defenda11t

The defendant, Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Company demurs to the bill of revie\V filed in this suit and for grounds
of demurrer states:
1st. That the bill of review is not sufficient in la\v.
2nd. That the bill of revie·w is erroneous and defective
in its recitals of the proceedings and decree sought to be revised.
3rd. That the alleged errors are not errors.
4th. That there are no errors apparent upon the face of
the record in this cause.
L. A. NUOKOLS,
0. M. VICARS,
M. ~I. LONG,
Attys. for Va. Iron & Coke
Company;. Inc.
Endorsed:
''Filed April 19, 1937.
CHAS. I. FULLER, D. C."
Virginia.:
Circuit Court of Wise County on ~Ionday the 19th day
[119] of April in the year of our Lord Nineteen hundred
Thirty-seven.
Present: The llonorable H. A. W. Skeen. Judge.
Ed Armstrong, et als,
vs. . DECREE.
Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke Con1pany, Inc.,

Con1plainants
Defendant.
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This cause came on this day to be heard on the bill of Review for alleged error apparent upon the face of the reeord
heretofore· filed without leave of the Court and the demurrer
of Virginia Iron, Goal and Coke Company, Incorporated,, to
said Bill of- Review and Joinder in said demurrer by Ed
Armstrong and other complainants in said Bill of Review
and was argued by counsel.
On consideration whereof it is adjudged, ordered and d~
creed that said demurrer be and the sa1ne is hereby sustained
and that said Bi11 of Review be and the same is hereby d1sniissed and that the said Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Cmnpany, Incorporated, recover its cost against the said 'Ed Arlnstrong and the other compla.inan ts in said Bill of Review in
this behalf expended.
And it appearing to the Court that there is nothing further to be done in this cause it is ordered that the same lw
and it is hereby stricken from the docket.
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CLERI('S CERTIFICATE.

Virginia:
County of "\Vise, to-wit:
I. Chas. I. Fuller, Deputy for E. B. ~IcElroy,. Clerk of the
Circuit Court for the County aforesaid, in the State of Vir. ginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of "so much" of the record as was appHed for by counsel in the chancery cause of Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke
Company, Incorporated, Complainant vs. Ed. Armstrong and
others, Defendants, and being the whole of said record as it
appears from the original papers filed in said cause as its
records appears in said office excepting only the depositions
of 'vitnesses filed therein; exhibits filed and the separate answer of Fred B. Greear, and a true and con1plete transcript
of tne whole record in the chancery cause entitled Ed Armstrong et als,. Complainants vs. Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke
Company. Inc., Defendant.
I further certify that counsel of record for said Virginia
Iron, Coal nnd Coke Company, Incorporated, in both of said
suits had due notice in writing from counsel of record for
said Ed Armstrong and others of their intention to apply for
said transcript, and that the first above named counsel inspected the same before it was delivered to the lntter for the
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purpose of applying for appeals, and that said depositions
were omitted ·with their knowledge and consent.
. Given under my hand this the 5th day of May, 1937.

CHAS. I. FULLER,
Deputy Clerk, Circuit Court of
Wise County;, Virginia.
Cost of Tr., $54.95.
A Copy, Teste:

J. M. KELI.JY.,
Clerk.
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